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Education suit 
may be landmark

Salute to the arts
Inside tonight’s  Evening Herald is a special 20-page sec�

tion saluting the arts in the area. Stores and photos tell of 
the many cultural opportunities of Greater Manchester. A 
complete schedule for the Manchester Bicentennial Band 
Shell is included.

By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  A legal com�
plaint which could develop into a 
landmark case in the evolution of 
special education law in Connecticut 
has been filed by Dr. and Mrs. Walter 
Schardt, prom inent Manchester 
residents.

The case challenges Connecticut 
law. Its resolution will have an im�
pact on every school district in the 
state, according to Attorney Thomas 
Sullivan, who is handling the defense 
for the Manchester Board of Educa�
tion.

Dr. Schardt, who served 10 years 
on the Manchester Board of Educa�
tion, and Mrs. Schardt, who was a 
founding member and past president 
of the 10-year-old Manchester Com�
munity Services Council, are suing 
state and local officials in connection 
with the financing of their adopted 
son’s education.

According to Sullivan, the Schardts 
contend that state special education 
law Is inconsistant with federal law 
and thus the state law is inconsistant 
with federal law and thus the state 
law should be struck down. The case 
raises constitutional issues, by citing 
the Fourteenth Amendment to the 
United States constitution.

The Schardts’ attorney could not be 
reached for comment today.

The Schardt case, which is filed in 
conjunction with a sim ilar West 
Hartford caseT' began with an ad�
ministrative appeal concerning their 
son’s education.

The Schardts were seeking full 
costs involved in their son’s  educa�
tion. This involved tuition, room and 
board, in addition to other costs.

The hearing officer found that the 
son had severe academic problems 
which were related to learning and 
emotional difficulties. The hearing 
officer found the placement in a 
residential facility was necessary 
due to these problems. But, the state 
official found that under state law, 
the local Board of Education had only 
to pay for tuition, not room and 
board.

The state law says a local school 
board is responsible only for tuition 
costs when a special education stu�
dent is placed in a residential facili�
ty. According to Su llivan , the 
^h ard ts are claiming that M e ra l 
law doesn ’t make a distinction 
between tuition and other costs in�
volved in a special education place�
ment.

In a brief filed in Federal District 
Court in Hartford, the Schardts call 
for the payment by the Manchester

Board of Education of all costs in�
volved in their son ’s  residential 
treatment, along with legal fees and 
whatever else  the court deems 
necessary.

The school board is basing its 
defense on several propositions. 
Sullivan said the state is the primary 
defendant in the challenge, since it is 
state law that is being attacked. 
"The local board is only following 
state law ,”  Sullivan said regarding 
the case.

The defense will also claim  the 
state and federal laws are actually 
conslstant. Sullivan said the federal 
law is open to interpretation, without 
regard to what the state law says.

Sullivan said the defense will con�
tend the federal law calls for the pay�
ment of fees only when the local 
board is unable to provide an 
educational program.

The complaint history states that 
Schardts’ son was placed in a special 
education school by the Manchester 
Board of Education, and that the 
placement was unsuccessful. “ We’re 
claiming we offered the program ,” 
Sullivan said.

The defense has until June 9 to file 
its response to the complaint, which 
was made public today but was filed 
April 24. I

Von Deck takes blame 
for delegate confusion

By KEVIN FOLEY .
Herald Reporter

M A N CH E ST E R — Saying he 
m ade  a dec is ion  he w as not 
authorized to make. Republican 
Town Chairman Robert Von Deck 
this morning admitted he initiated 
the confusion surrounding Town 
Director Peter Sylvester’s status as 
a delegate/altemate to the July 26 
state convention for the U.S. Senate.

Sylvester, who had said he would 
support Richard Bozzuto, Republican 
opponent to Jam es L. Buckley, his 
comm ittee 's endorsed candidate, 
seemed surprised when told he was 
in reality  an alternate to Mary 
Fletcher and not Shirley Bjarkman.

Von Deck said he had made the 
assignment and was "unqualified”  to 
do so. Mrs. Bjarkman is unable to at�
tend  the  conven t ion ,  hence

Sylvester’s  impression that he was a 
candidate.

Controversy developed from the 
confusion when State Central Com�
mitteeman Wallace Irish, who is also 
a delegate backing Buckley, and who 
oversees delegate selection, said 
S y l v e s t e r ’ s  c la im  to  M r s . 
Bjarkman ’s  vacant seat was void.

“ He never was a delegate,”  Irish 
said. “ He was always an alternate te 
Mrs. Fletcher. I don’t know where he 
got the idea he was a delegate; it ’s a 
figment of his imagination.” 

Sylvester, who was unaware of his 
status as late as this momini!. called 
the situation "frightening”  and 
added, " I  may wake up tomorrow 
and find out I am or I am  not a 
delegate. You can ’t run a party with 
that kind of philosophy.”

Irish denied publish^  reports that 
said he was attempting to block the

town director’s  participation in the 
convention because Sylvester’s  sup�
port for Bozzuto.

‘T m  not trying to manipulate 
anyone,”  Irish said. " I  just want to 
make sure we aren 't challenged by 
the party ’s credentials committee 
when we show up at the convention. 
We would lose out on representation 
if everything wasn’t .in order.”

Last Friday the Town Republican 
Committee voted to back Buckley, a 
Sharon resident and outspoken sup�
porter for the town’s withdrawal 
from the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development’s Community 
Block Grant Program .

“ He’s the only announced can�
didate that supports us,”  Irish said. 
A total of nine candidates now sup�
port Buckley while four are behind 
B ozzu to  and  M rs . F l e tc h e r  
remaining uncommitted.

Auto firms cuts 
brings layoffs
More than 267,000 auto workers 

will be without jobs next week, as the 
auto industry makes production cuts 
to offset falling sales, and the 
government says more wives are 
working now to help fight inflation.

E co n om is t s  p red ic ted  the  
governm en t ’ s la te s t  econom ic 
forecast, due to be released today, 
would be bad news for consumers for 
at least the rest of this year.

In Detroit, auto makers 'Thursday 
ordered temporary shutdowns begin�
ning Monday at nine car and eight 
truck assembly plants.
Industry officials said 267,390 blue 

collar workers will be idled next 
week. Including indefinite and tem�
porary layoffs forced by production

cuts. Hundreds more will be off the 
job because of plant retoolings.

Ford Motor Co. said it will close 
seven car and seven truck assembly 
p lan ts to balance  inven tories; 
General Motors will shut down one 
car plant and one truck plant; and 
Chrysler Corp. will close one car 
assembly plant.

In Washington, the Labor Depart�
ment said a typical American family 
makes $30 a week more than it did a 
year ago, but double-digit inflation 
has erased any gain in purchasing 
power and f o n ^  thousands of wives 
to go to woiic.

The number of fam ilies where only 
the husband  worked declined  
significantly over the year as almost

200,000 wives went out and got jobs.
Although the purchasing power of 

fam ilies with two wage earners 
declined 4 percent, the pinch was not 
nearly a s  severe  as it was for 
fam ilies with only one worker. Their 
purchasing power dropped 7 percent.

The earnings of women who serve 
as the sole breadwinner in a family 
rose 12 percent over the year, just 
under the rate of increase in prices.
However, the median income for 

fam ilies maintained by women was 
only 1220 a week, compared to $350 a 
week for fam ilies headed by men.

Women employed at full-time jobs 
earned only 63 percent o f  the pay 
pulled down by men, the department 
said.

Refugee unrest increasing
FORT CHAFFEE, Ark. (UPI) -  

An additional 160 sold iers and 
military police have arrived at the 
Fort Chaffee refugee relocation 
center, part of an effort to check in�
creasing unrest among Cuban im�
migrants.

Security worries have burgeoned 
since about 300 of the refugees 
stormed off the military post Monday 
night and a grumbling group of about 
1,000 gathered outside officials’ of�
fices Wednesday night.

Despite the bolstered security, 
Sen, Dale Bumpers, D-Ark., sent a 
telegram  Thursday to President 
Carter asking him to deputize the 160

extra troops, so they could make 
arrests.

He said the escape attempt Mon�
day and rumors and fears of local 
people "could lead to severe and un�
controlled violence unless adequate 
protection and security are main�
tained.”

The senator sa id  one of his 
a ss is tan ts  had tpured the four 
refugee centers add said Chaffee 
“ was clearly the facility most in 
need of extra security personnel to 
meet the obvious problem of crowd 
control and crisis management.”

The Cubans gathered Wednesday 
night to protest the slowness of the

processing procedure. Four or five of 
them were arrested when they un�
furled a banner that read “ Viva 
Carter”, and crossed the boundary of 
their roped-off barracks area as they 
walked toward the main gate, said 
Bill McAda, a spokesman for the 
Federal Emergency Management 
Agency.

One refugee said agents of Cuban 
leader Fidel Castro were stirring up 
the crowd, telling them the Ku Klux 
Klan had threatened the Cubans, that 
m ilitary  personnel were beating 
their  re la t iv e s  and tha t  their 
processing was being delayed so area 
businessmen Vould profit.

Amplified song
This sparrow apparently wants his song nest atop a  loudspeaker near King’s Depart- 

amplified enough to be heard by everyone in ment Store on Route 5, East Hartford, 
his vicinity. The sparrow has constructed its (Herald photo by Pinto)

Shooting of Jordan 
seen as conspiracy

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 
Carter said he believes the shooting 
of civil rights leader Vernon Jordan 
was an “ assassination effort,”  and 
FBI Director William Webster said it 
may have been a conspiracy.

Talking to reporters Thursday 
night, Webster listened to and did not 
challenge a suggestion the bureau 
has evidence there was a racial inci�
dent involving Jordan and Martha 
Coleman, a blond Urban League 
worker, just prior to the shooting.

The report said a car pulled up next 
to the one carrying Jordan and Mrs. 
Coleman on a highway while she was 
driving Jordan back to his motel, and 
its occupants yelled out slurs about a 
white woman being with a black 
man.

Later Jordan was shot in the back 
as he stepped from Mrs. Coleman's 
car in the motel parking lot. Webster 
confirmed FBI agents had inter�
viewed Mrs. Coleman.

Webster said there is evidence the 
shooting was “ in furtherance of an

apparent conspiracy to deprive Ver�
non Jordan of his civil rights.”  

“ That gets us in the case-but we 
don’t have the answer.”

At least 20 FBI agents are in Fort 
Wayne, Ind., to conduct a full in�
vestigation, officials said.

Webster said  the evidence in�
dicates the shooting was carried out 
by “ apparently more than one person 
in a premeditated act .”

“ We have additional evidence 
which suggests the shooting was not 
acciden ta l,”  Webster said , “ We 
simply at this point do not know who 
fired the gun.”

Told that the mayor of Fort Wayne 
felt there was no racial motive for 
the shooting, Webster said, “ It can ’t 
be ruled out.”

"We’ve got a number of leads that 
we are  working on ," adding that 
there were witnesses but “ no one 
who saw  the whole thing.”

Carter told an audience at the 
Olivet Institutional Baptist Church in 
a black area of Cleveland he was

"filled with a sense of outrage and 
sense of sadness”  when he first 
heard of the attack, "which I believe 
was an assassination effort.”

“ It’s ironic that his life should be 
attacked, because he has spent it and 
will spend it in the future, fighting 
against the causes of violence," 
Carter said.

White House Press Secretary Jody 
Powell said Carter had talked to the 
F B I  and  u sed  the  w ord  
"assassination”  because “ it’s  an at�
tack on a public figure. There is 
evidence the attack was planned or 
premediated as opposed to a spur of 
the moment thing.”

Carter spoke extensively about 
Jordan during his speech, part of his 
first campaign swing of the year.

“ He’s been a  severe critic of mine 
on occasion and I listen to him very 
closely,”  Carter said. ‘T ve  been to 
his home; he spent the night at my 
home, and we’re close personal 
friends,”

Union and tool company 
continuing negotiations

MANCHESTER — Negotiations 
between the Millers Falls TooLDivi- 
s io n  o f In g e r so ll  R and  and  
Aeronautical Industrial District 
Lodge No. 91 were continuing today, 
despite a report of a strike vote that 
had been taken earlier in the week.

The four-year contract between 
Millers Fa lls and the union expires 
Saturday.

Both company and union spokemen 
were sounding optimistic this mor�
ning as the negotiations were con�
tinuing.

C h ar le s  G rego ry , indu str ia l 
relations manager for Millers Falls, 
said he did not consider the talks to 
be deadlocked at this point and said 
he was hoping to reach a settlement 
before the contract expires this 
weekend.

Gordon Sawyer, directing business 
agent for the union lodge, confirmed 
the union members had authorized a 
strike earlier in the week. He said 
the vote was based upon the con�
ditions at that time.

He said  If there is movement 
toward a new contract before the 
deadline, talks may continue beyond 
the expiration.

He said the union has several alter�
natives and said continuing to work 
was definitely a  possibility. He said if 
there was any movement at all In the 
contract talks, the union probably

would call a meeting Sunday to pre�
sent a  status report.

Gregory said the contract involves 
a b ou t  80 e m p l o y e e s  a t  the  
Manchester facility. Gregory said he 
c ou l d  no t  c omm e n t  on the  
differences between the union and

fridoy.
The weather

company proposals. He said the two 
sides would be meeting regularly in 
an effort to hammer out a new con�
tract prior to the deadline.

Sawyer also declined to comment 
on the specifics of the company’s  or 
the union's proposals.

Continued sunny today with high 
temperatures in the 70s. Becoming 
clwidy tonight with possibility of 
scatte>:ed showers. Cloudy with 
sc a t te red  showers S a tu rday  
temperatures 75 to 80.

In sports
Dodger pitcher Bob Welch hurls 

<MW>hitt«r, facing (» ly  >7 batten . 
Page  9,

Larry  Bird’s  selecUon a s  NBA’s 
tqp rookie stirs up hornet’s  neat. 
Page  10.

Workfate
t  �

Governor E lla Grasso has signed 
two b ills, one implementing a

workfare program throughout the 
state  and the second delaying auto 
emission tests until 1902. Page 2

A
Nursing strike

Both factions in the nurses strike 
at Danbury Hoq>ltal have agreed to 
follow the advice of a  federal 
m ed ia to r  and return  to  the 
bargaining table. Page 2
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Mpdote.
FataU down

WETHERSFIELD (UPI) — Connecticut’s highway 
death toll dropped in April compared to the same period 
last year, marking the third straight month the fatality 
rate decreased. - •

Benjamin Nuzio, state Department of Motor Vehicles 
commissioner, said Thursday he was encouraged by the 
April figures, which showed the fatals dropped from 45 in 
1979 to 38 last month.

"We know people are driving less, but I also feel the 
drop in fatalities is due to more careful driving,” Muzio 
said.

“I urge Connecticut drivers to continue this caution 
during the coming summer months,” he said.

The largest decline was the four pedestrians who died 
compared to 10 pedestrian deaths in April 1979.

The 576 fatals on Connecticut highways is 1979 set a 
record.

Ratchford named
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Rep. William Ratchford, D-

Conn., has been named to a House-Senate conference 
committee to iron out differences in a bill toestablish a 
Vietnam veterans’ memorial on the Mall in Washington.

Ratchford said Thursday he hoped the conference could 
’’reach agreement on this legislation quickly so teat 
plans to build a memorial to those who served and 
sacrificed in Vietnam can move forward.”

’Hie Senate version called for federal funding of an ad-
ditional memorial in New Mexico.

Ratchford said the memorial represents an "important 
symbol-that America has not forgotten the-sacrifice of 
those who fought and died in Vietnam, and that the time 
has come to heal the wounds left by that divisive war.”

Blasts budget
HARTFORD (UPI) — Rep. Christopher Dodd, D- 

Conn., says he voted against a House-Senate budget com-
promise because it threatens Congress’ promise to come 
hp with a balanced budget.

Dodd called the budget resolution the House defeated 
on a 242-141 vote ’Thursday an “unrealistic package.” It 
now goes back to the conference committee.

“Not only does this resolution threaten the balanced
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For period ending 7 a.m. EST 6/1/80. During Friday 
night, rain or showers will be found across parts of the 
upper and lower Great Plains region, the Lakes area and 
the north Atlantic states. Elsewhere, generally fair 
weather is forecast.

The Weather
Partly sunny today with the highs 70 to 75 or about 23 C. 

Mostly cloudy with scattered showers tonight. Lows in 
the 50s. Variable cloudiness with scattered showers 
Saturday. Highs 75 to 80. Probability of precipitation 20 
percent today and 50 percent tonight and Saturday. 
Southerly winds around 10 mph today and tonight in-
creasing to 10 to 20 mph Saturday.

Long Island Sound
Long Island Sound to Watch Hill, R.I. and Monlauk 

Point, N.Y.: A warm front to the south will move slowly 
northward today and tonight and move to the north of the 
area Saturday morning. Southeast winds 10-15 knots 
today, southerly 10-20 knots tonight and Saturday. 
Visibility generally 5 miles or better, but possibly lower 
at times in showers this afternoon, then dropping to 
below a mile at times in showers and fog patches tonight 
and into Saturday morning. Increasing cloudiness today 
with a chance of some showers or thundershowers this 
afternoon and tonight. Showers ending Saturday in the 
morning, becoming partly cloudy in the afternoon. Wave 
heights 1 to 3 feet today and 3 to 4 feet tonight and Satur-
day.

Extended outlook
BOSTON (UPI) — Extended outlook for New England 

Sunday through Tuesday:
Massachusells, Rhode Island & Connelirul: 

Variable cloudiness with chance of showers Sunday and 
Monday. Fair Tuesday. Highs in the 80s Sunday and Mon-
day and in the 70s Tuesday. Overnight lows in the 60s.

Vermont: Variable cloudiness. A chance of showers 
each day. Continued warm. Highs 75 to 85. Lows in the 50s 
and low 60s.

Maine: Partly cloudy with a chance of showerS each 
day. Lows in the 50s. Highs in the 70s Sunday and Monday 
and 60s on ’Tuesday.

The Almanac
By United Press International 

Today is Friday, May 30, the 151st day of 1980 with 215 
to follow.

Today is the traditional Memorial Day.
’The moon is full.
’There is no morning star.
The evening stars are Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter 

and Saturn.
'Those born on this date are under the sign of Gemini 
American actress Cornelia Otis Skinner was born May 

30, 1901.
On this date in history:
In 1431, Joan of Arc, Maid of Orleans, was burned at the 

stake in Rouen, France, at the age of 19. She had been 
found guilty of sorcery.

In 1937,10 people were killed and 90 wounded in a battle 
between police and strikers at the Republic Steel Cor-
poration plant in south Chicago.

Lottery numbers
Numbers drawn Thursday:
New Hampshire 3685 
Conn, daily 328
Conn, weekly 45. 743, 574494 blue 
Rhode Island 0319 
Maine 52969 
Massachusetts 6950

Peopletalk'
Post time requiem

To Oscar Roy Post, life wouldn’t have been worth 
living, nor death dying, without a day at the races, 
so Thursday, his son fulfilled his last request.

Accompanied by funeral home director Andy 
’Thompson, Leroy Post carried his father’s ashes to 
the Monmouth Park racetrack in Oceanport, N.J., 
and scattered them around the racing strip. ’Then he 
placed his father’s last wager.

Post, who died Feb. 9 at 79, left 340, specifying 
that it be played on each of his favorite daily double 
numbers-2-4 and 4-2.

Unhappily, neither Kid Chocolate (No. 2) nor 
Gallop Pole (No. 4) won the first race, thus ending a 
“post time” career of half a century.

CanH stop the party
Maybe the star was homesick. In any case, Allan 

Carr has chosen Sydney,
Australia, as the world 
premiere location for 
his latest extravaganza,
“Can’t Stop the Music,” 
and he’s throwing a par-
ty for the whole cast- 
including Australian, 
warbler Olivia Newton- 
John-after the Sunday 
night screening.

C arr, who h it the 
ja c k p o t ,  b o th  fo r 
himself and Olivia, with 
“ G re a s e ,”  has 322 
m ill io n  r id in g  on 
“ Music’s” success at 
the boxoffice, so inter-
national party costs are 
immaterial.

Describing himself as “a typical Gemini”-which 
means twlns-Carr says, ’"There’s a quiet side to me 
and there’s a very flamboyant side. You’ll see the 
flamboyant side at the premiere.”

“Lo«t and lonesome i f

Corporations pay Bruce Davidson 32,000 a day, 
plus expenses, to travel the world and take pictures 
of their installations, products and executives, but 
he’s most at home with shots of the “lost and 
lonesome.”

And where best to find that breed than aboard 
New York’s infamous subways? Says Davidson, in a 
New York interview, “The flash in the subway car 
makes it a movable instant studio. And I don’t pose 
people. They give me the image ...”

Marilyn Monroe even offered an image once- 
during filming of “The Misfits”-when her horse 
suddenly reared and nearly threw her.

Says Davidson, “Marilyn came over to me and 
said, ‘Did you take pictures, did you get it?’ I said 
simply, ‘Marilyn, I don’t take insurance pictures.”

Quote of the day
From a telephone interview with Leigh van den 

Berg, an 18-year-old girl trying to break the world’s 
snake-sitting record in Durban, South Africa, by 
cuddling up in a cage with 35 venomous vipers: 
“I’m nervous, sure. Just hold on a minute-I have a 
snake on my lap.”

Glimpses
Malcolm Toon, former U.S. ambassador to the 

Soviet Union, has been elected to the board of direc-
tors of Foremost-McKesson, Inc....Alva Myrdal- 
Swedish career diplomat, author and arch foe of 
nuclear proliferation-was awarded the 350,000 
Albert Einstein Peace Prize ’Thursday in New 
York...Sydney Poitier will be in New York June 8 to 
promote his new autobiography, “This Life” ...Jon 
Voight is co-starring in Las Vegas with Ann 
Margret in a new film, “Looking to Get Out” ... 
Hope Lange and Omar Sharif have just finished 
filming the CBS-TV movie “Pleasure Palace” ...’The 
Oak Ridge Boys, headlining a Sunday concert at 
Giant Stadium in East Rutherford, N.J., will take In 
the Yankee-Toronto game Saturday in the company 
of Penthouse magazine sports editor Kay Shaw....
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to 10 a.m. Saturday.

Suggested carrier rates are 31.20 
weekly. 35.12 for one month, 315.35 for 
three months, 330.70 for six months, and 
361.40 for one year. Mail rates are 
available on request.

To Report News
To report a news item or story Idea:

M anchester........Alex Girelli, 643-2711
East H artford...........................  643-2711
Glastonbury . . .  Dave Lavallee, 643-2711
Andover......... Donna Holland, 646-0375
Bolton............. Donna Holland, 646-0375
Coventry ............. Mark Eller, 643-4063
Hebron Barbara Richmond, 6432711 
South Windsor Judy Kuehnel, 644-1364 
Vernon ., .Barbara Richmond, 643-2711

To report special news.
Business............Alex Girelli. 643-2711
Opinion........Frank Burbank. 643-2711
F am ily ..............Betty Ryder. 643-2711
Sports ................. Earl Yost. 643-2711

Office hours are 8:30 a m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.

budget we have pledged, but it alao increases the military 
spending even beyond the Defense Department’s first 
requests, and it cuts funds from vital programs in areas 
including energy, housing and employment,” he said.

Project on
FAIRFIELD (UPI) -  Fairfield University has broken 

ground for a $2.7 million faculty office and classroom 
building on its 200-acre campus.

The three-story, 34,000 square-feet structure, scheduled 
to be completed in June 1981, is the first phase of a two- 
year, 34.8 million project which includes renovation of 60- 
year-old Bellarmine Hall.

‘"The total plan consolidates and upgrades our physi(:al 
plant, assuring the university’s ability to continue its 
academic and administrative progress in the 1980s,” un-
iversity president Rev. Aloysius Kelley said ’Thursday.

Sister state?
HARTFORD (UPI) — Edward Stockton, state 

Economic Development commissioner, says Connecticut

is exploring the possibility of establishing a sister 
state” relationship with Jiangsu Province In China.

Stockton, leader of the historic state trade ndsstan to 
China which leaves Canton today,
(aikB on such an arrangement through his Hartford of-
f ico

He said the “Sister State” idea, a move which would 
further ongoing trade and other « t ^ n
Ctonnecticut and China, would be discuss^ wl̂ th Gov. 
Ella Grasso when the delegation returns June 2.

Stockton said the concept was being explored bwaure 
the populous Jiangsu Province was much like 
ConnKticut-“a rapidly growing industria area wito a 
strong emphasis on electronics and other high technology

He said the- province, which has a population of 50 
million, is also noted for its cultural environment and 
“high level of education.”

WonH run
SUFFIELD (UPI) — Rep. Astrid Hanzalek, RSuffield, 

a former assistant House majority leader and cochair- 
man of a bipartisan legislative review committee, says 
she won’t seek re-election to a sixth term.

Governor signs bills 
on workfare, pollution

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Laws to 
begin a statewide workfare program, 
to delay the auto emissions testing 
pro^am  and to clarify which nuclear 
incidents must be reported im-
mediately have been signed by Gov. 
Ella Grasso.

The workfare legislation will

r e q u ire  ab le -b o d ied  g e n e ra l 
assistance recipients to take jobs. It 
was a controversial trade-off worked 
out in the Legislature to secure 7 per-
cent benefit increases for weltare 
recipients.

The workfare program, which will

Not deterred
The mail must go through and mail worker Mary DeShazer 

in Kelso, Wash., makes her normal deliveries as residents of 
this western Washington state town attempt to return to a nor-
mal life with the added inconvenience of having to wear masks 
to filter out volcanic ash in the air from the Mt. St. Helens 
volcano. (UPI photo)

begin July 1, will affect about 7,000 of 
24,000 GA recipients. Most of them 
live in Connecticut’s large cities and 
about half are Hartford residents.

’The state will reimburse cities and 
towns for 100 percent of the workfare 
wages plus 3M per month per person 
for the paperwork costs. No benefits 
will be paid to able-bodied GA 
recipients who refuse to work.

Another measure signed Thursday 
and which goes into effect im-
mediately postpones the starting 
date for the state’s auto emissions 
testing program for one year to 
January 1982.

’The bill also sets a 310 ceiling on in-
dividual inspection costs and allows 
the Department of Motor Vehicles to 
negotiate a contract instead of put-
ting it out to bid if the agency has dif-
ficulty finding a firm to conduct the 
tests.

The proposal requiring immediate 
reporting of nuclear incidents 
specifies which occurrences at 
C o n n e c tic u t’s th re e  a to m ic  
generators must be reported to the 
D epartm ent of Environm ental 
Protection.

’The three categories are unplanned 
or unmonltored radiation release; 
releases which exceed the federal 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission’s 
design standards and specifications, 
and any other abnormal incident.

Another bill signed by the governor 
prohibits Division of Public Utility 
Control commissioners or the state 
consumer counsel from taking jobs 
with related industries for one year 
after they leave state service.

’The law also makes it illegal for a 
legislator to quit in mid-term and 
return during that same term as a 
lobbyist. ’The proposal went into 
effect immediately.

Factions agree to bargain 
in Danbury nurses strike

DANBURY (U PI) -  
Both sides have agreed to a 
federal mediator’s call to 
return to the bargaining 
table in an effort to settle a 
strike by nurses now in its 
nth day a t  D anbury 
Hospital.

Both Sides prom ptly 
agreed ’Thursday to attend 
a 1 p.m. meeting set for 
Monday at the Danbury 
Holiday Inn by federal 
mediator John Morton.

“ W e’ll be t h e r e , ’’ 
d e c la r e d  a h o s p i ta l  
spokeswoman who said the 
in s t i tu t io n  has been 
operating adequately while 
caring for 181 patients. ’The 
hospital closed half of its 
405-bed facility when the 
strike began May 20.

’The chief negotiator for 
the registered nurses, 
Marylou Millar, said the

union was ceria in iy  
willing to go” in hopes of 
working out a settlement.

The last talks in the dis-
pu te  over w ages and 
working conditions were 
held during a seven-hour 
period Saturday.

Morton said he felt the 
“ cooling off period has 
gone far enough” and it 
was time to initiate new 
talks.

Ms. Millar said the 225 
nurses-m embers of the 
Connecticut Health Care 
Associates Local 47-want 
h igher w ages, b e tte r  
working conditions and a 
more liberalized vacation 
program “which is needed 
due to the pressures and 
stresses on nurses.”

She said the nurses are 
seeking a jiatient safety 
clause that will allow them 
grievence procedures to

assure staff “will not be 
reduced to a level that was 
not safe” for the care and 
treatment of patients.

Ms. Millar also said the 
nurses opposed a manage-
ment proposal.to freeze the 
wage step progression in 
the first year. “We view 
that as a takeaway,” she 
said.

She said the nurses were 
“looking for a little higher 
salary increases” but she 
would not give specific 
figures.

About 50 of the 238 doc-
tors associated with the

hospital met ’Tuesday and 
issued a statement calling 
on lx)th sides to "resume 
flexible and intensive 
meetings to resolve the 
present crisis.”

The Danbury Hospital 
strike is the fourth walkout 
by nurses in Connecticut 
history-and is now the se-
cond longest nurse’s strike 
ever in the state.

The f i r s t  s tr ik e  by 
Connecticut nurses oc-
curred  in 1976 at the 
W indham  C oun ty  
Memorial Hospital in 
Willimantic. That walkout 
lasted several months.

FREE i
PRESCRIPTION 
SUNGLASSES

Another Eyeglass Oiler Irom Arthur Optical to save 
I you money. Until July t9 ,1980, buy one complete pair 
' ol prescription eyeglasses and receive another pair 

Irom our contemporary collection absolutely
FREEH*

‘Free pair consists ol single vision plastic lenses 
f  CLEAR or TINTED to our sunglass chart.

Power range ±4.0(X) bPH. to ±2.00 CYL.
No Other Discounts Apply 

This Is A  Ones A Yssr Offer

W t t .
rU?OPIICAL CENTERSJ W I N W O R  M A B T f O B D  M A N C H I S H B

(iH3 0!i41 !)?7 nC^ U4G-3;01

•  8EIIMIIIIMS 
A U  COLORS PLUS 

HANOINO BASKETS 
•  CEMETERY POTS

•DWARF POTTED
EVERGREINS ROSES

•FLOWERING IN FULL BLOOM
SHRURS HYBRID TEA,

•ANNUALS FLORIRUNDA,
•VEGETARLE AND
PU N T S CLIMRINQ
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Miss Ouellette 
captures title

EAST HARTFORD -  
Bonnie Ouellette of 435 
Bunuide Ave., has won the 
title of "Junior Miss Dance 
of Connecticut for 1980” in 
the Dance Masters of 
Connecticut Performing 
Arts Contest.

The competition was 
held in Hartford in April.

She performed a jazz 
rou tine  to “ No m ore 
tears.” She was one of 26 
contestants ages 12 to 15 
from throughout the state.

She is a sophomore at 
East Hartford High School 
and has been studying all 

*  forms of dancing at the 
Mary Morlock School of 
Dance since she was four- 
years-old.

Dr. David VanHoewyk
is pleased to announce the opening 
of his new office for the practice of 
Chiropractic at 117 East Center St., 
Manchester, CT 06040 

646-8632
Hrs.: M.W.F. 9am-6pm T.Th. 12 noon-8pm Sat. 8-12noon

BUYING GOLD &  SILVER
643-4639 '

WOODSIDE ANTIQUES
210 PINE ST.

MANCHESTER, CT.
A L L  M ARKED  GOLD & SILVER 

COINS &  C LA S S  RINGS
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t* _  graduation and (
father’ s day cards ^

iMjq^r compMa asaortmant

, "e ve ry 
little 

thing"

Bonnie Ouellette

Red Cross 
lists donors

MANCHESTER — The 
Red Cross collected 91 
pints of blood on its visit 
’Tuesday to the Emanuel 
Lutheran Church.

J a c q u e lin e  N ichols 
reached the 5-gallon mark. 
Other gallon donors were 
Miss (Pristine Carpenter, 
one gallon; and Kenneth 
Markstein, two gallons.

T here w ere 115 ap -
pointments made in ad-
vance and 67 donors kept 
their appointments. There 
were 32 walk-in donors. 
E igh t persons w ere 
deferred.

’The next Bloodmobile in 
M a n c h e s t e r  wi l l  be 
Thursday, June 19 at Tem-
ple Beth Sholom from 12:30 
p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Her e  is a l i s t  of 
Tuesday’s donors:

Appointments kept
M rs. Joan  L. B edell, 

Edward Berggren, Mrs. Irene 
B Boles, Mrs. Eileen C. 
Flynn, Mrs. Mama Goiangos. 
W alter Joyner, Frank N 
Serignese, Virginia A. Daver- 
sa, Mrs. Donna Gamache.

Peter H. Grose, Patricia 
S x h a c k n e r , G e o rg e  
Strimaltis. Mrs. Linda Quinn, 
E v a  S. K opp , D o n a ld  
McAllister, Jeannine McNiff, 
Denise R. Mozzer, Allan P. 
Walch.

Debra M. McVeigh, Bar-
b a ra  M. H ill, Jo h n  R. 
McElraevy, Joseph Tully Jr., 
Thomas H. Curtiss. Helga 
Schaller.

Melvin R. Wentzell, James 
L. Goodwin, Marion E. Tillot- 
son, Mrs. Mildred Berggren,

Mrs. Marie B. Benson. John 
Farley, Janine Griffin, Robert 
C. Herdic, Peter F, Kelly.

Frederick G. Sweetman, 
Dolores Luko, Mrs. Geri 
Kelley, Kent A. Carlson, Ray-
mond P. F re d e ric k so n , 
Robert Otten, Mrs. Joan Spak, 
June C. Werdelin.

Bonita M. Deskus, Mrs. 
Patricia Hetzel, John C. Kel-
ly,'Henry P. Ryba, Anthony S. 
Vitiello Sr., Joan Weather-
ford, Beverly DeVAux.

Roy H a u g h . D e a n n a  
Ouelette. Edward A. Borgida, 
Charlotte H. Couch, Sylvia 
Hasch, Pamela Robertson, 
Edward H. T im brcll J r .,  
William H. Bayrer.

Earl Doggart, Robert H. 
Franklin, Mrs. Lois J. Porter, 
Richard L. Roach. Kenneth H. 
Garrity, L. Evelyn Schofield, 
Mrs Doris Timbrell,

Walk-in donors
E lizabeth  H ally . Irene  

Grinavich, Patricia Pitzi, 
Walter Kaszowski, Janice 
Richards, Amy Goulis.

D o ro th y  B. S h in n e rs , 
Robert Bagge,. Robert Leger, 
Mary W alker, C hristine  
Carpenter, Rev. David B. 
Stacy.

Judith Pitts, Howard Eps-
tein . Kevin D airds, Sue 
Mclnerney, Marina Moyer, 
Bruce Nelson.

D onald E ll is ,  S tephen  
We r k h o v e n ,  Mi c h a e l  
Gompper, Carl Kjellson, 
T h a d d e u s  G a d a r o u s k i ,  
Patricia Lange.

Nancy Thibodeau, Margaret 
Moran, Diane C. Dieterle, 
Robert Albert, David Porter, 
Howard Becker, Mrs. Donna 
Maloney. Catherine Adams.

Nowgetyour 
balance in seconds.

Only at (XL

Winners named
MANCHESTER — Area 

residents picked up some 
heavy prizes in the East 
Catholic Paren ts’ Club 
Raffle held Saturday.

C. Georgiades of East 
Hartford won first prize of 
a 1980 Pontiac Phoenix. 
Mary Houghton of East

Hartford won second prize 
of a microwave oven. 
Dolores Luko of East Hart-
ford won the third prize of 
a 19-inch color television 
wh i l e  K. Ov ian  of 
Manchester won fourth 
prize of a 10-speed bicycle.

        COUPON       

i  7 5 * O F F
  45 ASSORTED
S MUNCHKINS^
■ DONUT HOLE TREATS

Bring this coupon to any participating 
Dunkin' Donuts shop and 45 Munchkins 
do'nul hole treats will be your lor 75* off 

Limit; 1 basket per customer. Cannot be 
combined with other offers.
Offer Good; 5/28-6/3/80.

It’s worth the trip.
!       COUPON      

Just slide your CBT 
Jet Banking Card 
through the slo t...

Barneys 
^  Balance 

Calculator
ChedklnB  ̂Savings Credit

AHA tx i

SUtanc#
CaktiUn.

Punch up your 
personal ID code and 
press Checking/NOW, 
Savings, or Credit 
Card...

And presto... 
your balance appears 
in the window 
in seconds.

Sign up for your CBT Jet 
Banking Card. You won't 
believe how easy 
banking 
can be.

With it you can get your 
balance in seconds at 50 
offices. It gives you instant 
identification so you can 
cash checks and transact

business at any of CBT's 86 
offices. And soon you'll be 
able to get instant cash or do 
nearly all your banking 24 

hours a day at Barneys in 
40 cities and towns 

throughout Connecticut. 
Sign up for your Jet 

Banking Card at any 
CBT office and see just 

how easy banking can be.

CBT's Free'TV Spree!
Just sign up for a CBT Jet 

Banking Card, or come in 
and see a Personal Banker 
for a demonstration of 
Barney's Balance Calculator, 
and you're in the running for

"The card that makes 
banking easier can 
win you a free TV."

Marisa Thurston, 
one of 255 CBT 
Personal Bankers

one of 86 free QE10" Porta- 
Color" TVs. One for every 
CBT office. Get an entry 
blank and further details at 
your local CBT office. Hurry, 
contest ends June 7.

Check your balance at these CBT Offices:

Manchester Parkade, 354 1/2 W. Middle Turnpike, 244-5575 
RockvUle, 42 East Main St„ 244-5472 
East Hartford, 805 Main St., 244-4800

Founders Plaza, 244-5246

THE CONNECTICUT BANK 
AND TRUST COMPANY

Member TDIC
AA-973
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Water bill crackdown
The Town of Manchester is 

right to start cracking down 
on those who refuse to pay 
their water bills.

S t r i n g e n t  c o l l e c t i o n  
methods, including taking 
delinquents to court, will in-
sure a better collections 
record for the town and will 
keep those who pay their bills 
on time from being forced to 
pay even more to absorb the 
nonpayers.

When the governm ent 
makes it clear it will pursue 
bill collections to their ut-
most, the result will be 
better, quicker responses to 
the bills and an improved 
cash flow for the town 
departments involved.

Whether or not the town

has success in its collections 
effort will be determined by 
the consistency of that effort.

If those with overdue bills 
are given the feeling they are 
safe, paying those bills will 
be given a low priority.

The town has made other 
efforts to collect bills, in-
cluding placing liens on the 
holdings of delinquents.

Unless the property so at-
tached is sold, there is little 
or no real incentive for the 
owner to pay his bills.

Those involved in collec-
ting past-due bills will face 
some hostility from those 
who have a habit of nonpay-
ment.

But the bills must be paid 
and the town government

must make every effort to 
collect from past-due ac-
counts.

The effort to collect the 
past-due bills comes as direc- 
t o r s  r e i n f o r c e d  th e  
recommendations of the 
Public Administration Ser-
vices Report of municipal 
services and management.

We are pleased the PAS 
report is being utilized and is 
not gathering dust on some 
shelf in the town hall.

Another provision that is 
changing in the town’s collec-
tion practices is a tiered in-
terest provision which will 
discourage those trying to 
beat infiation and keep their 
own cash flow situations 
favorable to them.
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It is human to tiy  to work 
with others’ money in an ef-
fort to beat inflation and 
other soaring costs.

The tiered interest provi-
sion, charging first 12 per-
cent, then 15 percent and 
finally 18 percent on balances 
outstanding will discourage 
persons from holding back- 
their payments in hopes of  ̂
beating the system.

The moves are especially ' 
important for those who have 
long-standing delinquent bills 
in light of the directors deci-
sion to increase water rates 
by 30 percent to pay for a por-
tion of the $20 miWon water

system improvements that 
p r o v e m e n t s  t h a t  are  
scheduled.

CD MAS BCEN QOMOilUAT 
CONTROVERSIAL AKDUT TOWN

io u i OPiNiOMl

Congre88ional Quarterly

Lobbyists organize fund*raisers
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Thoughts

iNiTiALLy....-maT’s  ---------- WU«T I  THOUGMT YOU MEAWrl

As God’s children through Jesus 
Christ, we have God's Holy Spirit in 
us. We have, therefore, a change of 
direction and desire. Out outlook and 
attitude is transformed by the Holy 
Spirit.

In G alatians 4:6 Paui says 
“Because you are sons, God sept the 
Spirit of His Son into our hearts, the 
Spirit who cails out ‘Abba Father,’ 
The Holy Spirit is committed to us.

He is the power of God in us. We no 
longer stand alone against iife’s

temptations, problems, and trials. 
God the Holy Spirit is with God’s 
adopted children.

He strengthens, encourages, and 
comforts us in all our needs. God the 
Father is a good, gracious, and 
powerful father who does alt good 
things for his children. Praise God!

The Rev. Richard M. Gray, 
Minister,

The Presbyterian Church, 
Manchester

By IRWIN B. ARIEFF 
and

BILL KELLER
WASHINGTON -  Most of the 

time, Thomas H. Boggs is a high- 
priced Washington super-lawyer who 
represents such concerns as General 
Motors, Exxon Corp. and Pepsico.

But when the 39-year-old lobbyist is 
not trying to sway members of 
Congress to his point of view, he is 
helping them raise money to get re-
elected.

Boggs is a prime example of how 
the Washington fund-raiser has 
helpted institutionatizp special in-
terest participation in the election 
process. Lobbyists are no longer just 
the contributors at these parties-for- 
pay; increasingly, they are the 
organizers as well.

“Beyond the $100 or $200 you can 
give to a candidate, the more impor- 

' . . . . 4  ^ ‘"8 is helping him arrange his
fu n d -ra ise r,”  explained Linda 
Jenckes, a lobbyist for the Health In-
surance Association of America. 
“It’s a double way to say, ‘Thank 
you, and I hope you get elected.’ 

“Those that don’t get this kind of 
support will get the message: ‘Hey, 
maybe I’m not doing a good job,’’’ 
she added.

The most common role lobbyists 
play in the fund-raiser game is par-
ticipation in a “ steering com-
mittee,” often informal, that helps a 
candidate plan his invitations and 
make the follow-up phone calls that 
guarantee good attendance.

Or, a lobbyist actually can throw 
the fund-raiser, hosting it as well as 
donating the organizing time, the 
food and drink, the mailing list and 
even the location.

Federai election laws permit a lob-
byist to spend up to $1,000 on a party 
without even being listed as a. con-
tributor to the candidate’s campaign. 
And such in-kind contributions as a 
lobbyist’s own time and home aren’t 
counted in computing the $1,000 spen-
ding limit.

Inevitably, the helpful lobbyists 
usually turn out to have a keen 
professional interest in the can-
didate’s legislative activities.

For example. Rep. Joseph P. Ad- 
dabbo, D-N.Y., chairman of the 
House Appropriations Subconunittee 
on Defense, raised $23,375 last year 
at a fund-raiser heavily attended by 
defense contractors. The assistant 
treasurer for the effort was James 
McDonald, a lobbyist for Northrop 
Corp., the huge a irc ra f t and 
weaponry company.

McDonald said he has been helping 
the chairman organize fund-raisers 
since 1972, because, “Joe Abbabbo 
and I have been friends for 15 years. ’’

McDonald also said he helps rafse 
money for Reps. John W. Wydler, R- 
N.Y., Leo C. &feretti, D-N.Y., and a 
half dozen others, and for many 
years was a principal fund-raiser for 
former Rep. Thomas Morgan, D-Pa., 
(1945-77), chairman of the House Af-
fairs Committee.

• Joseph S. Jenckes, vice president 
of Abbott Laboratories, helped 
organize a recen t $150-a-head 
breakfast for Rep. James R.' Jones, 
D-Okla., a key member of the Ways 
and Means C om m ittee, which 
handles much of the health legisla-
tion of concern to Abbott. Jenckes 
also helped out Rep. Tom Leoffler, 
R -T e x a s , a m e m b e r of th e  
Commerce (^nunittee, which also 
has health jurisdiction, and Sen. John 
Glenn, D-Ohio. Glenn and Loeffler 
both came from states where Abbott 
has plants.

• William R. Eldgar, vice president 
for government relations of the 
General Aviation Manufacturers 
Association, called colleagues to 
solicit support for Rep. Robert Dun-
can, D-Ore., chairman of the House 
Appropriations Subcommittee on 
Transportation.

• Boggs, whose ciients include 
several energy giants, and Robert 
Barrie, lobbyist for General Elec-
tric, co-hosted a $l,0IX)-a-head dinner 
in March for Sen. Mike Gravel, D- 
Alaska, then chairman of subcom-
mittees on energy taxation and water 
resources.

• Lucinda Williams, a lobbyist for 
the F ed e ra tio n  of A m erican 
Hospitals and active on many 
members’ fundraising steering com-

mittees, frequently assists members 
who work on committees handling 
health legislation. Last year her 
beneficiaries included House Ways 
and Means member Ken Holland, D- 
S.C., and Rep. Jim Santini, D-Nev., a 
member of the Commerce Ck)m- 
mittee.

• Jack H. McDonald, a former 
Michigan Republican congressman 
turned lobbyist — his clients include 
American Elxpress Co., Burroughs 
Corp. and the Sugar Association — 
helped promote a successful event 
for Rep. Guy Vander Jagt, R-Mich., 
of the tax-writing Ways and Means 
Committee. He said he also has aided 
Reps. Wydler, ranking minority 
member of Science and Technology; 
Dawson Mathis, D-Ga., Agriculture 
and Interior; Mendel J. Davis, D- 
S.C., Armed Services, and Ap-
propriations members Bob Traxler, 
DMich., and Carl D. Pursell, R-Mich.

“I just work for my friends,” 
MacDonald said. “In a lot of cases. 
I’ve never lobbied them.”

This year, lawyer Boggs says, he 
will help organize Washington fund-
raisers for 25 to 30 members who are 
iooking for money from corporate 
and union political action com-
mittees for their 1980 campaigns. In 
most cases, he -said, they are in-
cumbents he has heiped year after 
year.

Boggs says he sees his role as little 
d iffe ren t from an en te rta in e r 
offering to help out a candidate by 
singing or dancing for his campaign.

“Under the campaign laws, Frank 
Sinatra can donate his services tc 
Ronald Reagan, which is probably 
worth a half million dollars for a one- 
night concert," Boggs said in an in-
terview.

A fellow lobbyist, however, sees 
Boggs’ position a little differently.

“Put yourself in his shoes,” the 
lobbyist said. “He is one smart dude. 
There is nothing in it financially for 
him ,” but when he calls that 
member, you can be sure he’ll get 
good access. My surprise is not with 
Boggs, but with the congressman 
who would let him do this for him. 
It’s not illegal, but it’s surprising."

Quotes
“We had a crash. It’s cool.”
— Ringo S larr, form er m em ber 

of the Beallrn, at the scene of a ear 
crash he had in London. His auto 
skidded, knocked down two lam p 
posts, spun out of eontro l and 
overturned. S tarr and his com pa-
nion, actress Barbara Bach, were 
un in jured .

“This is not a respected profes-
sion. Nobody wakes up in the mor-
ning and says, “ I want to grow up to 
be a fundraiser.’ There are the oc-
cassional scandals, there are the 
fund-raisers who take over-large 
shares of income. There are people 
who are in the used-car dealer mold. 
But not the people I know and love.”

— Sanky Perlowin, professional 
fund-raiser, who has raised about 
$ 1 6  m i l l i o n  f o r  v a r i o u s  
organizations. (Ms.)

"Let me put it this way, he’s been 
interested, but she hasn’t. There is no 
way you can force them to get along 
... As long as Bill is in the mood, we’ll 
keep trying —. and Bill wants to keep 
trying.”

— Bi l l  K a t t h o f f e r ,  s e n i o r  
zookeeper at the Miller P ark  Zoo 
in B loom ington, Ind., referring  to 
Bill and Katie, a pair o f rare  
Sum atran  tigers. The female tiger 
was brought from  the Netherlands 
fo r  th e  sp e c if ic  p u rp o s e  of 
producing an offspring.

“The law should apply to our 
work, too ... I have a slave contract.”

— Andre O stiund, a priest in 
no rthern  Sweden, who puts in a 
53-hour work week. Swedish law 
says anyone working m ore than  40 
hours a week m ust be paid over-
t i me .  Bu t  t h e  p r ie s th o o d  is 
excluded from  this law.

Washington Merry-Go-Round

Justice report probed leaks; crimebuster denies wrongdoing
By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON— Thomas Puccio is 
the hard-driving, dedicated chief of 
the Justice Department’s organized 
crime strike force in Brooklyn, N.Y., 
and the mastermind of the FBI’s 
ABSCAM operation.

My sources give Puccio high marks 
for integrity and the kind of in-
novative approach that led to the 
ABSCAM
influence-buying y  
caper, which im- f  
p lica ted  e igh t '■%  ^
m e m b e rs  of /  / '
C o n g re ss  and 
other public of-
ficials. As a young 
prosecutor, he 
convicted the cops who pilfered the 
“French Connection” heroin from a 
New York City police station, and 
tied the can to two powerful labor 
leaders on corruption charges.

But a long-buried internal Justice 
D epartm ent report ra ises the 
possibility of a skeleton lurking in 
Puccio’s professional closet. The

explosive document, known as the 
DeFeo Report, has been mysterious-
ly suppressed for nearly five years. It 
dealt mainly with allegations of cor-
ruption within the Drug Enforcement 
Administration.

One section of the report, however, 
details an incident involving a major 
drug trafficker-turned-$toolpigeon, 
Housep C. Caramian, “In 
December, 1974,” the secret report 
states, “DEA agents received infor-
mation that Caramian was in posses-
sion of government documents, and 
there was some concern that Cara-
mian may have been leaking infor-
mation.”

The drug dealer was in federal 
custody at that time, and a DEA 
search of his quarters at Fort 
H olabird, Md., turned up two 
fo o tlo c k e rs  fu ll of v a rio u s  
documents-including some grand 
jury transcripts.

Puccio was the prosecutor in 
charge of the Caramian case, and the 
Justice Department report states; 
“On February 19, 1975, Caramian

was interviewed by DEA inspectors 
and stated that Asst. U.S. Attorney 
Thomas Puccio...furnished him with 
various documents including grand 
jury transcripts so that he would be 
more effective in identifying nar-
cotics traffickers and their methods 
of operation.’.’

It is a violation of federal law for a 
prosecutor to give out grand jury 
transcripts except in special, clearly 
defined circum stances. Puccio 
denied any wrongdoing. He told my 
associate Gary Cohn that he gave 
C a ra m ia n  on ly  h is  own 
testimony—permissible in certain 
conditions—and did that to aid in a 
major narcotics investigation in 
w hich th e  d rug  d e a le r  was 
cooperating.

But the secret report states that 
other grand jury testimony was also 
found in Caramian’s footlockers-and 
notes that Caramian told the DEA 
that Puccio was the source.

Caramian was released from 
federal prison last year and is no 
longer in the country. Puccio is con-

vinced that Caramian never com-
promised any investigation. My own 
investigation shows that he was in-
deed a valuable informant who 
helped convict major heroin dealers.

It’s possible that Puccio was sand-
bagged in a bureautic power struggle 
over the Caramian case. In any 
event, the mystery of the footlocker 
documents was never resolved.

LETHAL LOBBYING: The
nation’s independent tire dealers 
have pressured their friends in the 
Senate into a retread job on tire safe-
ty statu tes that could lead to 
wholesale slaughter on the highways. 
And the Senate’s safety sellout may 
prevail in upcoming conference 
sessions tvith the House.

The potentially deadly legislative 
provision, lobbied for by the Nationai 
T ire  D ealers and R etreaders 
Association, would replace the pre-
sent requirem ent that dealers 
register all new tire purchases with 
voluntary mail registration by in-
dividual customers.

Past history indicates that volun-
tary registration won’t work. As few 
as 8 percent of appliance buyers, for 
example, bother to send in the 
warranty cards that come with their 
purchases. By contrast,, new-car 
dealers register 100 percent of 
original-equipment tire buyers as 
required by law. Discount and chain 
stores register 90 percent of new 
tires sales, while independent 
dealers register only 20 percent.

The importance of registration, of 
course, is to enable purchasers to be 
contacted if a defect is discovered in 
the line of tires they bought. Buyers 
of the defective Firestone 500 
radials, for example, were notified 
through the mandatory registration 
system, and 7.6 million tires were 
replaced.

COKE FOR GUNS: M-I9, 
the Colombian communist terrorist 
group that held U.S. Ambassador 
Diego Asencio and others hostage for 
two months in Bogota, has been doing 
a deadly business with so-called 
“ cocaine cowboys” in Florida.

Intelligence sources say the M-19 
te r ro r i s ts  trad e  cocaine  for 
automatic weapons equipped with 
silencers. Their Florida-based 
c u s to m e r s \s u p p l le r s  h ave  
clandestine arrangements with other 
Latin American terrorist groups as 
well. In addition to drugs and 
weapons that benefit both sides, the 
trade-offs Involve millions in cash, 
investigators say.

WATCH ON WASTE: In 
decision votes, all the justices of the 
Supreme Court are equal. But in per-
sonal perquisites, Chie^ Justice 
Warren Burger is more equal than 
his eight colleagues, and this ap-
parently irks some of them. ’The perk 
In question is limousine transpor-
tation; Burger has his own llmo, 
complete with chauffeur; the other 
justices have to share two Lincoln 
(Continentals among them. Rental for 
the llmos and a station wagon for 
lesser court personnel comes to $11,- 
500 a year. For next year, 'the 
justices have added another vehicle, 
at an additional $4,000 a year.
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Students visit 
Boston Museum

Last Wednesday dawned chilly and 
■ wet - definitely not a day to partake 

in any outdoor endeavors. It was a 
perfect day to spend indoors, soaking 
up a little culture at the Boston 
Museum of Fine Arts. This is 
precisely what the Western Civiliza-
tion class, consisting of thirteen 
seniors headed by Mr. Arthur 
Glaeser, did.

The day began at 8 a.m., with 
" everyone piling into two cars for the 

drive to Boston. The day was then 
basically left free for students to 
roam the three stories of the 
museum, the only requirement being 
to take a look a both the Egyptian 
relics and the Impressionist pain-
tings. The Western Civ. class had 
studied both Egypt (and therefore its 
art) and the Impressionist move-
ment previously in the year, and the 
day, true to its academic purpose, 
was not wasted.

The Impressionist paintings make 
! up one of the most impressive collec-

tions the museum possesses. The 
majority of students voted them to be 
the favorite artworks of the day. 
Magnificent painters, most notably 
Monet, Renoir, Degas, Cezanne, and 
M an e t, w e re  r e p r e s e n te d .  
Expressionist work by Van Gogh and 
Gauguin also hung from the wails. It 
was an odd sensation to be able to sit 
down on a comfortable sofa and look 
at Monet’s waterlilies, Gauguin’s 
idyllic Tahitian visions, and Degas’ 
ballerinas dancing before our very

eyes. It was almost like having the 
Masters hanging in our own living 
room...(a pleasurable, if expensive, 
thought).

After viewing Egyptian artifacts. 
Renaissance artworks, 20th century 
prints and drawings, American still 
lives, English and American china 
and silver, furniture from various 
eras, and even ship models, the class 
left the Museum of Fine Arts. Many 
took advantage of the opportunity to 
visit the nearby Gardiner Museum, a 
lovely old mansion open to the public 
and housing a wide variety of art 
pieces. Then it was on to Quincy 
Market, after a delayed attempt to 
find the easiest route across Boston, 
which resulted in a drive around the 
same block at least three times...

At Faneuil Hall students had a 
chance to sample just about every 
tempting condiment under the sun. 
Sausages on sticks, pizza, freshly 
baked loaves of bread, yogurt sun-
daes, and even lobsters were offered, 
and most of these goodies made their 
calorie-laden way into the hands of 
the M anchester High School 
representatives before the evening 
was over.

With stomachs pleasantly full of 
food, and minds equally full with 
visions of the day’s art treasures, the 
group left Boston and arrived home 
at around 9 o'clock. The venture was 
enjoyed by all.

Patty Shirer
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The Foods Classes at Manchester High 
School had their end of the year outdoor 
barbecue on Wed., May 28, during periods 5, 
6, 7. Each class had prepared dishes for this

annual event, 
marshmallows 
Cummings)

Above, four students toast 
for their dessert. (Photo by

Realities in living faced
iSeniors plan many events

“  The following is a list of Senior Ac- 
“ tivities to further crowd the calendar 
;^ f  seniors. Good luck to you all in 
-attending all of these.

June 5 - Period 3 Graduation 
'itehearsal

^  June 6 -Last DAY OF SCHOOL!!!
-  Senior Prom at the Red Coach 
TGrille, Windsor Locks, CT.
?  Price-$11 per coupie 

Time - 8:00-12:00 a.m.
-  Music by “ New England Jam ” 

June 7 - Dawn Dance
'  Price-$2 per person 
_ Time - 1:00-4:00 a.m.
~ Sponsored by the Rotary Club 

Music by “Too Much Too Soon"
-  June 9 - Senior Class Picnic at the 
. Frank Davis Resort, Moodus. CTT.

Price - $14 per person

June 10 - Graduation Rehearsal 
Time - 10:00-11:00 a.m. 
Distribution of yearbooks to follow 
June 11 - Quad Party in the M.H.S. 

Quadrangle
Price - included in Class Dues 
Time - to be announced 
June 16 - Final Graduation Rehear-

sal
Time - 10:00 a.m. 
G R A D U A T IO N !!! M .H .S . 

Memorial Field 
Time - to be announced 
June 17 - Graduation Rain Date

Seniors are reminded to take care 
of such trivialities as class dues and 
any book or library fines prior to 
June 6. Enjoy your last few days 
roaming the hallowed halls of MHS 
and take care. ■

Announcers audition
r  One of the many changes that 
r  graduation makes is the loss of five 
;  members of the MHS Announcer’s 
^Club. Because of this, each spring a
- search is begun to find those special 
" members of the sophomore class who 
“ will fill the places left empty by the
- pursuit of higher education.

This year the first round of selec-
tion will take place on Monday, June 

. 2 and Tuesday, June 3, with auditions 
•;in the announcer’s booth. Interested
- sophomores may sign up for an audi-

tion time with Dr. Lee Hay in Room
'271 on either day. Each applicant will

be asked to read some sample an-
nouncem en ts, w hich w ill be 
recorded. The present Announcer’s 
Club will then meet to listen to all of

Hello.
I am a senior at Manchester High 

School. I am also the wife of a 
successful working man, the mother 
of two adorable tykes — and soon to 
be the mother of a third, and also 
quite a successful career woman in 
my own right.

We’re not quite as financially hard- 
pressed as most families these days; 
our income three weeks ago was 25,- 
000 dollars a year and has recently 
skyrocketed to the low 40s due to a 
fantastic job opportunity that I 
grabbed before it could pass me by. 
I’ve got a good marriage — my hus-

Students see 
Fiddlers

Countless numbers of M.H.S. 
students were among the some 35,000 
attendants of the seventh annual New 
England Fiddle Contest last Saturday 
from 10 a.m.-11 p.m. Spectators 
turned out in carloads to attend this 
now annual event held in Hartford’s 
Bushnell Park.

Fiddlers with ages ranging from 6 
to over 60 came from various parts of 
New England to play in the many 
divisions available before a panel of

the tryouts and chose the three boys  ̂ . , .............................  ■ The event m recent years has
become ju s t that, an event, aand two girls who will be the newest 

additions to this illustrious group.
If you have ever considered being 

an announcer, do try out. It will take 
only five minutes of your time. And 
who knows, it may be your cheery 
voice sailing out over the airwaves 
next fall. “Gooood Moooming...” 

Laurie Patarini

Political outlook bleak
Have any of you thought about 

where you stand on the political spec-
trum? Are you a committed conser-
vative or a long-lived liberal? Or are 
you, like most of us, somewhere in 
between? Regardless ot how low a 
spot politics occupies in your per-
sonal pantheon, you really ought to 
give some thought as to what you 
consider to be your own inalienable 
truths. Truths? What are they, you 
ask, barely able to keep your eyes 
open after an all-nighter spent at the 
library or at a local tavern?

Well, so-called political truths are 
out there for the asking. Take the 
government’s loan package to the 
Chrysler Corporation, enabling the 
ailing automobile manufacturer to 
stay afloat just one more year. 
Public opinion is sharpiy divided on 
this matter. Some agree with the

your tax money (assuming that you 
hold a job) that will help pay for the 
loans extended to Chrysler. Do you 
want such use to be made of your tax 
dollars? You should also realize that 
if the government decided against 
giving the money to C hm ler, that 
many auto workers would have new 
troubles feeding their families. Infla-
tion has already wreaked havoc on 
the average Joe’s ability to make 
ends meet. You don’t want people to 
starve merely because you’re too 
selfish to allow the government to 
step in where it ought to, and help Tuesday, June 3 and Wednesday, 
these potentially displaced workers, June 4.

“happening,” even a mini-Woodstock 
(if I may) witfflhousands wanting to 
come simply to partake of the 
experience let alone to enjoy the 
abundance of Old Time Fiddle Music.

For those who attended, most were 
happy that they had. Just seeing the 
sights of that many people in various 
stages of sunning, playing and in-
toxication was well worth the trip to 
Hartford. The whole atmosphere was 
captured in the impromptu dancing 
and frisbee throwing. Those who 
went to have a good time, got it! 
Those who missed this year’s con-
test, you should be sure to attend 
next year’s. Those of you who went, 
will need no enticing!

HSW needs 
new editors

Do you enjoy drawing, writing, or 
taking pictures?

If so the HSW needs you!! Inter-
views for staff positions will be held

band helps me with everything from 
grocery shopping to paying the 
monthly bills, and I’ve even induced 
him to go clothes-shopping for the 
kids.

Life has treated me well thus far, 
but not everything is peaches and 
cream. These past two weeks I’ve 
been at the end of my rope. Seven- 
year-old Alexander was hospitalized 
for an emergency appendectomy. 
Then my father-in-law died, and my 
husband and I were responsible for all 
of the funeral arrangements, right 
down to purchasing the plot (may he 
rest in peace).

Well, you can imagine THAT — we 
diyided our tim e betw een the 
hospital and the funeral home. Then 
we got the word that my husband had 
just receiyed a 10 percent salary cut. 
That really topped off the week. 
Aside from that. I’ve been under a 
great deal of mental stress lately in 
regards to the new baby. With the 
high cost of living these days, we’re 
just not sure we can afford a third 
child.

If this sounds like a soap opera, 
guess again. It’s merely the con-
tinuing saga of the Manchester High 
School senior Patterns of Human 
Behavior class. This time around it’s 
the “Realities in Living” project, the 
culminating assignment for the year- 
iong course. It’s designed', understan-
dably enough, to help students 
prepare for the jungle that waits for 
them around the bend (in just over 
two weeks). Students drew pretend 
“situations” out of a hat, and many 
were more unfortunate than I. My 
class alone has got menial laborers 
with 8th grade educations, divorcees 
bringing up hordes of children alone, 
and elderly retired couples con-
cerned with investing their money to 
its fullest potential. We’ve all got to 
make up weekly menus and monthly 
shopping lists, purchase clothing for 
our family, find jobs to fit our 
situations and dwellings to fit our 
wallets.

Along with this comes a complete 
inventory of our furniture and its 
value, our kids and tb^ir orthodontic 
expenses, and the price of every 
morsel of food we pack into their 
mythical lunch bags.

In addition to this we must'deai 
with whatever weekly “misfortunes” 
come up. These, too, we draw out of a 
hat, and some of us are lucky enough 
to pull fortunes from its murky 
depths. Two members of my class in-

herited perfect two carat diamonds in 
antique gold settings. The majority 
of us, however, are not quite that for-
tunate. Car accidents, deaths, and 
the loss of desperately needed jobs 
are more likely to occur — it really is 
a realistic course!

The class has had many speakers 
in the past month to aid in the 
projects. An insurance salesman 
came in, a welfare representative 
dropped by, and a funeral director 
graced our podium. Also present at 
one time or another was a lawyer, a 
state housing representative, and 
tw o w om en fro m  P la n n e d  
Parenthood. All sessions were iit'or- 
mative and interesting.

The Realities in Living Project is 
due today — most were written up 
and handed in by 2:30 p.m. We’ve all 
said farewell to our husbands and 
kids, kissed our jobs goodbye, and 
sold our furniture. It was fun while it 
lasted, primarily because it was only 
a project and we knew it would soon 
end. I think we’re all glad that we’re 
only seventeen or eighteen years 
old,' and we’re still protected from 
the outside world by the walls of 
MHS. The prospect of leaving them 
in two weeks is looking bleaker every 
day! — Patty Shirer

Walrath 
chosen SA 
President

After weeks of campaigning, 
poster making parties, handshaking, 
a meet with the candidate day, and 
campaign speeches, the new student 
assembly president for the 1980-1981 
school year has been elected.

Junior, John Walrath won the elec-
tion from a field of five candidates. 
The other students that ran for the 
position were, John Anderson, Mike 
Flanagan, Pete Phelon and Michael 
Pohl. The elections were held during 
the homeroom second period on 
Thursday, May 15. Unfortunately dif-
ficulties in the election caused it to 
be unvalidated. Students were asked 
to once again cast their votes for the 
best candidate on the following 
Tuesday, May 20. Mr. R onald- 
Mocaldo, the advisor for student 
assembly, stated that the difficulties 
were merely the result of a poorly 
organized election. Some homeroom 
teachers did not realize that the 
former rule of not having seniors 
vote had been changed, and did not 
allow seniors to vote in the first elec-
tion. Also some students were 
allowed to vote during their first 
period as well as their second period 
class.

Along with a president, the Student 
Assembly officers also consist of twp_ 
vice presidents, a treasurer, and a”  
secretary. These officers will be 
elected in the fall at the first general 
meeting of the Assembly. The Stu-
dent Assembly can be a very impor-
tant and powerful student b ^  if its 
members make it so. Hopefully next 
year’s Assembjy will be as large or 
larger than this year’s group, and be 
just as successful. With its new 
President, John Walrath, and the 
strong and enthusiastic support of 
next year’s students it won’t be 
a n y th in g  le s s  th an  su p e rb . 
Ckmgratulations to John and good 
luck to next year’s Assembly.

John Walrath

Seniors head to beach
The days are becoming longer, 

hotter, and sunnier, and the golden 
tan is more coveted now than 
ever(What better accessory to show 
off your white prom dress?). Seniors 
have precious few days of classes, no 
exams and senioritis is running ram-
pant amongst the 650 or so members 
of the Class of 1980. Add all of the 
above together, mix with liberal 
amounts of Coppertone, dash of radio 
music and serve on a Frisbee. What 
monster have we created? A mass 
exodus to the beaches of Connecticut 
and Rhode Island.

During the month of May, seniors 
were still vaguely conservative and 
limited their visits to Saturdays and 
Sundays, showing up first period 
Monday with a lobster red sunburn. 
As May lengthens into June, 
however, all regard for rules seems 
to be lost. Although no senior so far 
has had the nerve to tempt the fates 
by suggesting a general “Senior Skip 
Day,” many groups of three or more 
friends seem to more often than not, 
be out of school. Three guesses 
where they are.

None seem to be above this horri-
ble deed. Even I will admit to star-
ting my Memorial Day vacation to 
the Cape a day early. Another of my 
upstanding friends recently told me 
that he would not be in school tom-
orrow or Monday, because he was 
going to the beach. In fact. I’ve 
gotten the idea that this year the 
problem is more prevelant than ever 
before. Perhaps this can be explained 
by the fact that I’ve never been a 
senior before with plenty of time to 
waste.

After three years of hard labor and 
good behavior, most seniors deserve 
a day at the beach, relaxing. No 
exams need to be studied for, and 
most students don’t have to worry 
about garnering 15 credits (one in 
gym!) before June 16. Besides, in- 

.fected seniors are a terrible in-
fluence on the underclassmen. If we 
don’t leave, the majority of the 
junior honors English papers won’t 
be handed in, as juniors on the edge 
of seniordom do not hard workers 
make.

Laurie Patarini

now do you? This is the kind of choice 
that poiitically informed people must 
make each day. Now, aren’t you glad 
that you don’t care at all about 
politics?

Regardless of 
written articles (

whether you’ve 
r attended HSW

meetings on Tuesdays throughout the 
school year, you are eligible lo r an in-
terview. Sophomores as well as 
juniors are encouraged to show their

governm ent’s decision to aid ........................................................... creative talents through the work of
Chrysler, on the basis that the loans 
will prevent thousands from losing 
Ihelr jobs in the event of a Chrysler 
failure. Others, however, believe 
that it is wrong for the federal 
government to “bail out” any private 
enterprise, and believe that Chrysler 
should be allowed to go bankrupt, for 
this will show that Chrysler did not 
deserve to be in the marketplace in 
the first place.

Do you have any strong view on the 
Chrysler matter? Remember, it’s
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our school paper.
If you enjoy reading the HSW each 

Friday afternoon then perhaps you’d 
like to help HSW keep up its fine 
reputation next year. Remember this 
paper represents our school. Let’s 
show Manchester the wide variety of 
activities happening in-our school. 
Through the HSW, students can voice 
their opinions on various Issues. Help 
us make it work!!

Patty Cone 
Marla Levy
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T h ere’s p lenty  o f tim e to  experience O p Sail ’80
B y NA NCY M A L O O F
ALA Aulo and Travel Club

WELLESLEY (UPI) -  If you have 
Tall Ships’ fever, but can't take today 
off to see them parade majestically 
into Boston Harbor, there is still 
plenty of’ time to experience the 
excitement of Op Sail '80 in Boston 
this weekend.

The participating vessels, more 
than 50 in ali from some 14 nations, 
will be berthed at various Boston 
piers for public viewing through 
Tuesday, June 3.

Most of the ships will be at the 
Army Base Pier and Commonwealth 
Pier, both in South Boston. Due to 
related traffic bans and extra 
parking restrictions in effect to avoid 
vehicular congestion during the Tall 
Ships' visit, the use of public 
transportation to reach the piers will 
be necessary.

MBTA shuttle bus service will be 
provided from South Station for this 
purpose. South Station is located at 
Atlantic Avenue at Summer Street— 
on the MBTA’s Red Line. The shuttle 
bus will stop at both the Army Base 
and Commonwealth Piers, beginning 
about one hour before visitor hours 
on board the vessels begin. The fare 
is 25 cents (exact change required).

Tall Ships’ visitor hours on Satur-
day, May 31 and Sunday, June 1 are 
noon to 6 p.m.; Monday, .June 2 hours 
are 1:15 p.m. to 6 p.m.; Tuesday, 
June 3 hours are 1:15 p.m. to 5 p.m.

For your comfort and convenience, 
wear appropriate shoes for walking 
on the decks, and be prepared for 
possible waiting lines due to the an-
ticipated heavy crowds. For more

Escorted by a U.S. Navy helicopter, the 
370-foot topsail schooner Juan Sebastian de 
Elcarno of Cadiz, Spain, sails in the Tall

Ships parade celebrating the city’s 350th an-
niversary. (U P I  photo'

MBTA information, call (617 ) 722- 
3200.

Other special events
Now, if you don’t have Tall Ships’ 

fever, or, can’t get close enough to 
Boston for the cure, there are several 
special events in other parts of New 
England which you may enjoy this 
weekend. Among them:

The south-central Vermont town of 
Manchester was the summer home 
of Abraham Lincoln’s oldest son.

Robert Todd Lincoln, for 21 years. On 
Saturday, May 31, this 412-acre es-
tate, “Hildene,” will be open to the 
public for its first full visitor season.

Of the 27 buildings on the property, 
w hich R o b e rt Todd L inco ln  
purchased in 1905, two will be open to 
visitors — the Main House and the 
Carriage Barn.

The Carriage Barn has been con-
verted to a visitor center, which in-
cludes an introductory audio-visual 
presentation. Seventeen of the 32

rooms in the Main House can be 
toured, including Robert Todd Lin-
coln’s suite, with private bedroom, 
and personal library containing 
many of his father’s writings, a guest 
room where President Taft stayed 
when he visited, plus the parlor, 
dining room and a sitting room with a 
garden view.

Some of the rooms shown have not 
beer, completely restored; seeing 
these will give visitors an idea of the 
work involved in such a restoration

project. Almost all ot the furnishings 
date back to 1905, the most outstan-
ding of which is a 1,000-pipe player 
organ, which has been completely 
restored and will be played during 
your tour.

Gardens, nature trails and a picnic 
area on the grounds afford oppor-
tunities to enjoy the rural surroun-
dings while at Hildene, which will be 
open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. dally 
(seven days) through Oct. 26. Admis-
sion is f2.50 for adults and $1 for ages 
6-14 (free parking).

Manchester, Vt., is situated on 
U.S. 7; the Hildene entrance is two 
miles south from the junction of U.S. 
7’with Routes 11-30 ht Manchester 
Center. Call (802 ) 362-1788 for more 
information.
Antique automobiles

Or, if it is antique automobiles that 
catch your fancy, then head for the 
Bradley Air Museum in Windsor 
Locks, Conn., on Sunday. That’s the 
day for an antique and classic car 
show and flea market, featuring 
more than 500 antique and classic 
cars — including the 1903 Oldsmobile, 
the Waverley Electric and Stanley 
Steamers. ■

There will also be displays of vin-
tage aircraft, 100 flea market booths, 
entertainment and contests testing 
such “antique” skills as Model-T 
cranking.

Show hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Admission is $2 for adults and $1 f(̂ r 
children 6 to 11. The rain date is Sun., 
June 8.

Windsor Locks is located off 
Interstate 91, north of Hartford. To

reach the Air Museum, the ALA Auto 
and Travel Club recommends taking 
Exit 40 off 1-91; follow museum and 
show signs from there. Cali (203) 
6233305 for more information.

Special art exhibit
Sunday is also opening day for the 

sixth in a series of special art 
exhibits at six greater Boston 
museums participating in the first of 
its kind collaborative exhibition en-
titled ASPECTS OF THE 70s.

Sunday’s opening is at the DeCor- 
dova Museum in Lincoln, Mass., 
where “Photography: Recent Direc-
tions,” explores the growth of 
photography as a recognized art 
form, a status this medium achieved 
during the 1970s.

The 200 photographs on display at 
the DeCordova through July repre- 
s e n t  th e  v a s t  d iv e r s i ty  of 
photographic art as created by 60 
c o n te m p o ra ry  A m erican  
photographers.

Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Tuesday to Friday (until 9:30 p.m. 
Wedne^ays), noon to 5 p.m. on 
Saturday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sun-
day. Admission is $1 for adults and 50 
cents for students.

The DeCordova Museum is 
situated on the estate-like lawns of a 
30-acre park on Sandy Pond Road in 
Lincoln. The ALA notes the museum 
is accessible from Exit 47W off 
Route 128. Call (617 ) 259-8355 for 
more information.

TV Toniqht
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S  ®  'Tic Tac Dough 
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6:00
0Tha lnond lb la  Hulk 
£  Carol Bumalt And Frianda
X  S I  ABC Movla "The Gum- 
ball Rally" (1976) Michael Sarra- 
zln. Gary Busey. A bizarre com
bination of apparently sane citi
zens embark on a wild coast-to- 
coast auto race. (R) '
S  S  8  Hera's Boomar 
SPeop la 'a  Caucus 
S  Movla “ The Outlier 
Memorandum" (1966) George 
Segal. Alec Guinness. British 
Intelligence hires an American to 
locate the headquerters of a 
Neo-Nazi organization. (2 hrs.)
SS  Washington Waak In Ravlaw 

8:30
d ) Marv Qrtlfln 
I S  S2 8  Ma And Maxx 
SS Wall ttraat Weak 

9:00
d ) Tha Dukaa Of Hazzard 
S  S  Uptown

S  Washington Waak In Ravlew
S  Movla "Arabesque" (1966) 
Gregory Peck. Sophia Loren. 
When an American prolessor in 
England Is kidnapped, aid comes 
in the lorm of a mysterious wom
an who is the mistress ol an oil 
magnate.
62 Mastarpleca Theatre 
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S  WsH Street Waak
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(DDallaa 
(B  News
QD S  Tanspaad And Brown 
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( S  Benny HIM 
S'Twilight Zona 
S  Maude
62 Captioned ABC News 

11:30
CB Movla "Will Penny" (1968)
Charlton Heston. Joan Hackell.
(£Ko|ak
d ) S  Frtdaya
d ) Dating Gama
S S S T T o n lg h t
5  Movla "Guns At BatasI" 
(1964) Richard Attenborough. 
Jack Hawkins.

12:00
d ) Movla "The Dark Corner" 
(1946) Lucille Ball. Mark Stevens. 
S I  Or. Scott On Hebrews

12:30
(B  Movla "Darby's Rangers"
(1958) James Garner. Etchika 
Choureau.

12:40
(B  Star Trek
6  McHala'a Navy

1:00
19 I S  8  Midnight Special

1:40
GQNaws

2:00
Joe Franklin

8  Movla "Bugles In The After
noon" (1952) Ray Milland. Hele
na Carter.

Films

V ^ e k e n d
Vaction guide available

T w o  m u s i c a ls sc h e d u l e d 
a t H a r t t  O p e r a- T h e a t e r

HARTFORD — The Connecticut Vaca-
tion Guide for 1980-81. with up-to-date in-
formation on things to see and do in the 
state this summer, is now available from 
the Department of Economic Develop-
ment.

The colorfully illustrated booklet con-
tains 48 pages devoted to points of interest 
- more than 200 of them, as well as golf 
courses, campgrounds, theaters, places to 
swim, and overnight accommodations.

State Travel D irector Barnett D. 
Laschever notes that the book, originally 
designed to attract out-of-state visitors, 
has become a popular item instate^as ,well, 
with the rise in gasoline costs.

“Connecticut residents are amazed and 
delighted,” he observed, “to find so many 
opportunities for amusement and recrea-
tion so close to home.”

Connecticut’s guide is one of the first in 
the country to include information on

accessibility for handicapped persons.
Copies can be obtained by calling (toil- 

free) 1-800-842-7492 or by writing to Vac- 
tions. Department of Economic Develop-
ment, 210 Washington St., Hartford 06106

‘Horse show’ scheduled
' SALISBURY — Kent-Wells Galleries 

LTD., dealers in 17th and 18th century 
English antiques, will hold a special 
"horse show” starting Saturday and 
extending through Aug. 1.

On exhibit wiil be a carefully-selectpd 
g ro u p  of h o r s e - r e l a te d  p a in -
tings—including horse portraits and 
steep lechase , hunting and racing 
scenes-hunting prints, carriage lamps, 
coach horns, horse bronzes—both standing 
and in action—and antique horse toys.

The exhibit will take place in several 
rooms of the Camp-Ball house on Route 
41, home of Kent-Wells Galleries.

WEST HARTFORD -  Hartt Opera- 
Theater at the University ot Hartford will 
launch its 7th Summer Repertory Season 
July 3 with a revival of the 1931 George 
Gershwin musical, “Of Thee I Sing,” A 
week later, on July 10, Lerner and 
Loewe’s musical triumph “ My Fair 
Lady” opens.

Hartt’s election year salute to national 
politics, “Of Thee I Sing,” will be played 
weekly in repertory with “ My Fair Lady” 
on Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day evenings through Aug. 10 for an 
expanded season of 24 performances.

New York director Jay Harnick will im-
part a 1980s flavor to the Pulitzer Prize 
winning “Of Thee I Sing,” which was 
hailed as a landmark in American 
satirical comedy when it first opened in 
New York at the Music Box Theater on 
Dec. 31, 1931.

The musical gleefully, tears into the 
behind-the-scenes machinations that go 
into the making of an American president 
by political bosses.

With amusing buffoonery, the story

follows John P. Wintergreen’s campaign 
for President to his triumphant election. 
His platform, virtually impossible to 
fault, is a love ticket - his slogan, “Put 
Love in the White House.”

John J. Zei will direct the Alan Jay 
L erner-F rederick  Loewe m usical, 
a d a p te d  fro m  B e rn a rd  S h aw ’s 
“ P y ^ a lio n ,” of 1913. The legendary “My 
Fair Lady” is the fable of a guttersnipe 
who has turned into a lady by a haughty 
phonetics professor to .ijin a bet. The 
musical achieved the most striking pop-
ularity of any stage attraction of the mid-
twentieth century, running in New York 
for six-and-a-half years continuously, 
from March 1956 to September 1962, with 
road-tours throughout America and 
fo re ign  co u n tr ie s , s im u la rly  un -
precedented.

Perform ances, at H artt’s Millard 
Auditorium, are at 8 p.m. Thursday 
through Saturdays; curtain time on Sun-
days is 7 p.m. All seats are reserved and 
are available by telephoning Hartt box of-
fice at 243-4442, weekdays between 10 a.m. 
and 4 p.m.

WEEK END SPECIALS

Steak and Crab Legs 7.9
Dalmnnico Steak........... 5.41

We are now serving BLUE NUN by the glass

La Strada West Restaurant
471 HARTFORD RD. (Corner McKee St.) 

MANCHESTER • 643-6165
_______________ OPEN 5:30 EVERY MORNINQ

FAME (R) — (Comedy) Exuberant roc)i musical that follows a group of 
talented youngsters from their auditions to New York City's High School 
for the Performing Arts to their four years later. A feast of on-screen 
talent ^  singing, dancing, musicianship — that you can’t help enjoying. 
The character studies are less successful, particularly in the last half hour, 
but on balance this is well worth your time and money Caution; Strong 
language, adult situations, some nudity. GRADE: B-plus

HOLLYWOOD KNIGHTS (R) -  Robert Wuhl, Tony Daoxa (Comedy) It's 
Halloween night. 1965. and Tubby's Drive-in. home of the Hollywood 
Knights car club, is closing for good. In tribute, members set out to wreak 
as much havoc on the community as they can. This, the umpteenth rip-off 
of 'American Graffllti" and "Aninul House." is notable only for striking a 
new low in vulgarity. It is crude, tasteless and loud, which would be fine by 
us if it were funny. It’s not. Caution: Extreme vulgarity. GRADE: F

COAL MINER'S DAUGHTER (PG) -  Slisy Spacek, Tommy Lee Jones. 
(Mnslcal biography) This is Loretta Lynn's story, from her autobiography, 
and I t  makes a dandy movie part drama, part romance, part country 
music festival. Best is the beginning, with a realistic look at the tawdry 
lives of backwoods Kentucky coal miners. Sissy Spacek — who does her 
own singing ~  is superb and so is Jones as her loyal, suffering husband. 
GRADE: A-mioui

LITTLE MISS MARKER (PG) -  Walter Matthau. Julie Andrews. Tony 
Curtis, Sara Stlroson. (Romantic comedy) Another remake of the Damon 
Runyon story, this tale of the gambler who takes a little girl as an lOU is 
still pleasant But here the direction is molasses-slow, Julie is miscast and 
there are other problems. Still, you can take the kids to it and it has some 
laughs and some pulls at the old heartstrings. GRADE: B-minus.

NUDE BOMB. THE (PG) — Don Adams (Comedy) Fans of "Get Smart," 
TV's spy spoof of the '60s. are advised to steer clear of Agent 86's big 
screen return. The movie, which pits Max against an attempt by KAOS to 
declothe the world, is clumsy, infantile and staggeringly unfunny. Quite a 
bit of it IS nothing more than a promo job for Universal City tours. Would 
you believe, if you plunk down four bucks and sit through the whole film, 
you'll have spent more time and money on it than U niversal Caution; 
Gratuitous cheesecake, coarse language GRADE: D-m Inu

SERIAL (R) — Martin Mull, Tuesday Weld, Sally Kellerman. (Comedy- 
satire) Cyra McFadden's sex farce is set in Marin County, Calif., where, 
this film would have you believe, hot tubs, spouse exchanges. Quaalude- 
pushing psychoanalysis and a daily ferry ride to San Francisco define 
suburban life. You've seen it ail before, yet the film manages to m aintain a 
high level of energy as it frenetically sling.s arrows at every imaginable 
social group GRADE: B-rainus

i
TIN DRUM, THE (R) — Oskar Bennent, Mario Adorf, Angela Winkler 

(Drama) Rambling saga based on Gunter Grass' novel about a 3-year-old 
boy who prefers beating his tin drum and breaking glass with a high- 
pitched scream to growing up in Danzig during the Nazi occupation. Lav-
ish photography and a memorable moment when Oskar turns a Nazi rally 
into a waltz festival. Sophisticated comedy, not recommended for children. 
GRADE: B
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.  Cinema One, 1022 Main St„ East Hartford. (528-2210) 

V • Cinestudio Theater, Trinity College, Summit Street,
'  Hartford. (527-3811)  ̂ ^  .  o .u

• East Hartford Drive-In Theater, Chapel Road, South
Windsor. (628-7448) „  . .  e . ' . -i

• East Windsor Drive-In Theater, Route 5, East Wind-
“ sor. (623-3079)

, . , „  . „ u j  All, • Manchester Drive-In Theater, Route 6, Bolton. (649-
• “The Lady from Dubuque by Edward Albee,

through July 6 at tee Hartford Stage Company W Church Richard’s Pub and Cinama, 467 Main St„ East
St., Hartford. Performances Tuesday through Thursday
atSp.m ,,Friday and Saturday at8:30p.m. and Sunday at Cinemas 936 Silver Lane, East Hartford.
7:30 p.m.; matinees Wednesday and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. hnowcase i^inemas,
(527-5151)

Theater.

(568*8810)
• U.S. Theaters East, 308 Broad St„ Manchester Shop-

ping Parkade, Manchester. (649-5491)
• Vernon Cine 1 & 2, 57 Hartford Turnpike, Vernon. 

(649-9333)

“Carousel” by Rodgers and Hammersteln, through 
June 22 at the Coachlight Dinner Theater, East Windsor.
Performances Tuesday through Saturday with buffet at 
6:45 p.m. and curtain at 8:30 p.m.; one hour earlier on 
Sunday. (522-1266) «4

• “’file Happy Time,” a musical, through June 21 at 
the Goodspe^ Opera House, East Haddam. Perfor-
mances Tuesday through Friday at ?:30 p.m., Saturday at 
5 p.m. and 9 p.m. and Sunday at 5 p.m.; matinee 
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. (873-8668)

• “Cyrano de Bergerac” by Edmond Rostand, through
June 22 at the Long Wharf Theater, Connecticut Turnpike 
Exit 46, New Haven. Performances Tuesday through • W adsworth A theneum, H artfo rd , luesoay , 
Friday at 8 p.m., Saturday at 8:30 p.m. and Sunday at Wednesday and Friday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Thursday, 11 
7:30 p.m.; matinees Saturday at 4 p.m. and certain a.m. to 8 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Wednesdays at 2 p.m. (787-4282) (247-9111)

• “ Shenandoah,” a musical, presented by the • New Britain Museum of American Art, New Britain,

Museums.

Producing Guild, through Sunday at the Tower Theater, 
Hartford Insurance Group, Hartford. Performances 
today and Saturday at 8:30 p.m. and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. (528-2143)

• “Godspell,” presented by the Connecticut Theater 
Ensemble, today through Sunday at The Old Place, 65 
Kinsley St., Hartford. (233-2801)

• "The Resistible Rise of Arturo Ui,” by Bertolt 
Brecht, through June 15 at tee Hartman Theater Com-
pany, Stamford Center for the Arts, Stamford. Perfor-
mances Tuesday through Thursday at 8 p.m., Friday and 
Saturday at 8:30 p.m. and Sunday at 7:30 p.m.; matinee 
Saturday at 4 p.m. (323-2131)

• "Marne,’’ a musical, through Sunday at the 
American Shakespeare Theater, Stratford. Perfor-
mances today at 8 p.m., Saturday at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. and 
Sunday at 2 p.m. (375-5000)

• “The P.T. Bamum Show” by Claude McNeal and 
Jerome Kiity, through June 30 at the Downtown Cabaret 
Theater, 263 Golden Hill St., Bridgeport. Performances 
Thursday at 8 p.m. and Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. and 
10:30 p.m. (576-1636)

• “El Grande de Coca Cola,” a musical, through June 
29 at the Trinity Square Repertory Company, 
Providence, R.I. Performances Tuesday through Friday 
at 8 p.m., ^ turday at 5 p.m. and 9 p.m.and Sunday at 8 
p.m.; matinees on certain Wednesdaysgand Sundays at 2 
p.m. (401-351-4242)

Music.

Tuqsday, Thursday and Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m.; Wednesday 
noon to 5 p.m. (229-0275)

• Children’s Museum of Hartford, West Hartford. 
Tuesday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, 1 to 
5 p.m. (236-2961)

• Mystic Seaport Museum, Mystic. Hours daily 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. (536-2631)

• Yale University Art Gallery, New Haven. Tuesday 
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Thursday, 6 to 9 
p.m.; Sunday, 2 to 5 p.m. (436-0574)

• Yale Center for British Art, New Haven. Tuesday 
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
(432-4594)

• Old State House, Hartford, Monday through Satur-
day, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. (522-6766)

• Butler-McCook Homestead, Hartford. Tuesday. 
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday, noon to 4 p.m. (247-8996)

• Farmington Museum, Farmington. Friday through 
Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m. (677-9222)

• Slater Memorial Museum, Norwich. Monday through 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m .; Saturday and Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m. 
(887-2506)

• Mark Twain Memorial, Hartford. Tuesday through 
Saturday, 9;30 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m. (247- 
0998)

• Peabody Museum of Natural History, New Haven. 
Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, 1 to 5 
p.m. (432-4478)

• Connecticut Historical Society, Hartford. Monday 
through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (236-5621)

• Hitchcock Museum, Riverton. Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. (379-1003)

• Lutz Junior Museum, Manchester. Daily, except 
Monday, Jfto 5 p.m. (643-0949)

• Cheney Homestead, Manchester. Thursday and Sun-
day, 1 to 5 p.m. (643-5588)

A i r  M u su e m  B e n e f i t
Connecticut’s “Wonder Woman,’’ Mary 

Beth Lombardi of Vernon, cranks up a 1911 
Maxwell for the Anti(^ue, Classic Car Show

and Flea Market Benefit set Sunday from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Bradley Air Museum, 
Windsor Locks.

Mystic site of festival
MYSTIC, — Historic house tours, 

clambakes, arts craft fairs, boat 
races, band concerts and marine 
exhibits will be featured at the se-
cond annual Mystic Spring Festival 
May 30 to June 8.

Individual events are conducted by 
local businesses and organizations 
under the auspices of the Mystic 
Chamber of Commerce.

Beginning tee 10 days of activities 
is the Mystic Spring Festival Ball 
with dancing, entertainment and 
refreshments tonight at the Mystic 
Marinelife Aquarium.

Tours of several 18th and 19th- 
century private residences will be 
led by members of the Mystic Bridge 
Residents' Association between 1:30 
to 4:30 p.m. Saturday. Reservations 
may be made through Mystic Seaport 
Museum.

A fish fry and chowder celebration 
will take place on the Seaport 
grounds Sunday and Monday. Seaport 
visitors may view the Howard 
Blackburn Memorial Dory Races in 
the Mystic River Saturday afternoon. 
Sea c h a n te y  s in g in g  and  
demonstrations of fish splitting, dory 
trawling and maritime arts will be 
conducted both days.

More than 80 exhibitors will dis-
play their wares at the Handcraft 
Show in Olde Mistick Village from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday and Monday.

A photography exhibit, Mystic 
Photo Two, will be open free to the 
public 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily 
throughout the festival.

Clambakes, by reservation only, 
will be held on the Seamen’s Inne 
back lawn each Saturday and Sunday 
evening.

A total of 70 small craft will be 
rowed, paddled and sailed on the 
Mystic River throughout June 7 and 8 
by participants in Mystic Seaport's 
annual Small Craft Weekend.

Potters, weavers, painters, sculp-
tors and other craftsm en will 
demonstrate their crafts from l-to-4 
p.m. June 7 at the Mystic Art 
Gallery. Mystic and Noank Library’s 

^Spring Fling June 7 will feature a 
Dook and plant sale and cMldren’s 
movies and games.

An escorted “Historic Ships and 
Waterfront” tour at Mystic Seaport 
will be conducted at 6 p.m. Saturday.

Other Sunday activities include 
Mystic Seaport’̂  small craft parade, 
a German Eland Concert at Oide 
Mystic Village and a "Silver Screen 
Fashion Show” featuring costumes 
worn by famous movie starts.

■ • " An Unforgetab le Tribute to Duke Ellington and His 
Music," with pianists Andy Bey, Patti Bown, Brooks 
Kerr and Jimmy Rowles, presented by the Hartford Jazz 
Society, Sunday at 7 p.m. at the Sheraton Tobacco Valley 

’ Inn, Windsor. (242-6688)
• A program for two guitars, lute and banjo, performed 

' by Paula Chateauneus and David Madsen, June 4 at noon 
at Center Church House, Hartford. (249-5631)

• Recital by Suzuki violin students of tee Hartford 
Conservatory, Sunday at 2 p.m. at South Congregational 
Church, Hartford. Free. (246-2588)

• Traditional Irish music and song with Jim Douglas, 
Tony Morris and Gina Dunlap, Saturday at 8 p.m. at The

” Sounding Board, First St. Paul’s Church, 571 Farmington 
Ave., Hartford. (563-3263).

L T M  sets o p e n  cast i n gs

Et Ceteio.

Donee.
• “Romeo and Juliet,” a new production by tee Hart- 

' ford Ballet Company, choreographed by Michael Uthoff, 
!' today and Saturday at 8 p.m. at Bushnell Memorial Hall, 
: Hartford. (246-6807)
; ' • “Dracula" and “Valse Fantasie,” presented by tee 
■ Connecticut Ballet, today at 8 p.m. and Saturday at 2 p.m. 
! and 8 p.m. at the Yale University Theater, New Haven. 
; (865-4936)
: • “Movement and Sculpture,” an exploration of sculp-
; tural forms through gesture and body movement, Sunday 
• at 2 p.m. at the Wadsworth Atheneum, Main Street, Hart- 
: ford. (278-2670)

• Antique, Classic Car Show and Flea Market, Sunday 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on tee grounds of the Bradley Air 
Museum, Windsor Locks. (633-3305 or 248-9011)

• Mystic Spring Festival, sponsored bjjfttee Mystic 
Chamber of Commerce, today through June 8 in Mystic. 
Includes a festival ball, house tours, fish fry, handcraft 
show, photography exhibit and more. (536-8559)

• The Connecticut Arts Awards, presented by the 
Connecticut (Commission on the Arts, June 2 at 9 p.m. at 
the Goodspeed Oi»ra House, East Haddam. Televised by 
Connecticut Fhiblic Television.

• An afternoon of miniature roses, sponsored by the 
(Connecticut Rose Society, Sunday at 1:30 p.m. at the 
Pond House, Elizabeth Park, Hartford. (243-1586)

• Early American decorstion workshop, on stenciling 
and graining, June 2 from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the 
Hitchcock Museum, Riverton. (379-4826)

• First Annual Scholarship Fair, sponsored by the 
Women’s League of tee Siena Music Scholarship Com-
mittee, Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Prospect 
Grange Hall, Route 68, Prospect.

• Bluegrass Music Festival, Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. at the Strawberry Park KOA Kampground, Route 
165, Preston. (886-1944)

• “Beast Feast,” an unusual picnic to pay for produc-
tion of the UConn Centennial Cookbook, Saturday at 4 
p.m. at the Skating Rink, University of Connecticut, 
Storrs. (4864520)

• Outdoor Antiques Festival, Saturday from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. at Memorial High School, Route 10, Granby.

MANCHESTER—
Open castings will be held 
for the musical comedy 
“George M!” by the Little 
T heater of M anchester 
n e x t T u e sd a y  and  
Thursday, June 3 and 5 and 
again on Monday, June 9, 
at 8 p.m. at the theater 
workshop, 22 Oak St., 
Manchester.

There are roles for men 
and women of all ages in 
the cast of 30. Those trying 
out should be prepared to 
sing from the score, which 
includes such great Cohan 
songs as “Yankee Doodle 
Dandy,” “You’re A Grand 
Old F lag ,”  “ Give My 
Regards to Broadway” and 
" M a ry ’s a Grand Old 
Name.” An accompanist 
will be available.

Every member of the 
cast will be required to 
sing and dance. At the 
c a s tin g s , ind iv idua ls 
sh o u ld  w e a r  p ro p e r  
clothing and shoes so they 
can dem onstrate their 
ability to dance.

“George M!” was first 
produced on Broadway in 
1968 with a cast headed by 
Joel Gray in tee title role.

Cinema.
HI • An Alfred Hitchcock Festival: “Vintage Hitchcock” 
~ a n d  "The Man Who Knew Too Much” at 10 a.m., and 
~ ”Vintage Hitchcock” and “Rebecca” at 2 p.m;, at the 
— Hartford Public Library Auditorium, Main Street, Hart- 
“ ford, (525-9121)
'Z  • "The Man t^ o  Fell to Earth,” a British science fle-
c tio n  film, J u n e \a t  8 p.m. at Von der Mehden Recital 
^H a ll, University of Connecticut, Storrs. (486-2106)
, c  • Atheneum Cinema, Wadsworth Atheneum, 600 Main 
r  St.. Hartford. (525-1439)
i;; • Burnside Cine I and II, 580 Burnside Ave., East Hart-

PIANO’S
Rt 6 & 44A CALL 643-2342

FRIDAY, SATURDAY A  SUNDAY 
NITE SPECIALS

4 Il«m rwlI«A Iray, loup, vegeUihU, seUui, dessert, end Fresh 
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VI1. abovKskr vki) wit h pot at o a !>.\i.ai)

. . . .  *5.4e 
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GLOBE
Travel Service
555 MAIN STREET 

643-2165
Over 30 Yearn 

Travel Experience
Aulhciii/iMl :ii;cnt in 
M ii IH  I I I '> U 'I ' In i ' n i l  
AiiliiU's. I(nilniad.s and 
Sli'amsliip l.iiu's

I t is an old-fashioned 
musical which recounts the 
life of George M. Cohan 
and his family as they 
move from the vaudeville 
circuit to Broadway; his 
two marriages and his ul-
timate separation from tee 
musical theater following 
the actor’s strike in the 
mid-’20s.

In addition to writing all 
of the music and lyrics for 
the m usicals in which 
Cohan and his fam ily 
appeared, he also wrote 
most of the books for the 
shows as well. With the 
exception of the musical 
“I’d Rather Be Right,” 
which was produced in the 
1930s, and the Eugene 
O’Neill comedy, “ Ah! 
Wilderness,” Cohan never 
appeared in a play which 
he had not written himself.

All of the m usic in 
“George M!” was written 
by Cohan himself. The 
book for the play was by 
Michael Stewart and John

^ field '-Drive in

Starts Friday 
Open 7 Days/Weefc

and Fran Pascal.
Those selected for roles 

in tee play will be notified 
within three weeks of the 
casting. Rehearsals for the 
play will start in mid- 
September and the musical 
will be produced in mid- 
November.

Members of tee casting 
committee include Fred 
and Mary Blish, Sheila M.

Vernon Cine ^2
n o u n s  - ! E> ' I  .■

1 KST KRAM ER" 
*'PicniM  \^. 1^
iteti" 'KRAMER »|
JllJIgHIL

Waters Fucci, Toni Caiola 
and B etty  L undberg . 
Anyone wishing additional 
information may contact 
Mrs. Lundberg, 26 Radding 
St., Manchester, 643-6314.

Little Theater is a non-
profit organization with 
membership open to any 
area resident. Anyone 
wishing to work on any 
aspect of the play is urged 
to a tte n d  one of the 
castings.

/H O U K iiic a n cm ii/
IN n iU T A T I M  U IT  • •  ULVDI L U »  

tAUTNARTrOltO 
BAMOAIN MATINU DAILY 
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SiMY 1:30 Mtg 4:31 m

M A N CH ESTER
DRIVE-IN/ROUTES 6 &44A

OPEM EVERY NI6HT
3 HOBBOB H its

imtermAHiMmu nttsuam. e ssr.
mOOM MTES MMUU f«  fM  IKMUK NUOUG 
IMQKT HOIITES MMUIE FN FUTESIMI }N
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‘ m .

N E W ! 1 D A Y  S N E A K A W A Y  
S A IL  O U T  O F  M Y S T IC , C T!

W EEK DAY CRUISES MAY SEP TEM BER

One Day Schooner Cruise..............*39-45 p  p

One Day Overnite Cruise......... *55-67p p
(STAY ABOARD NIGHT BEFORE SAILING!

All cruises Include breakfast, lunch 
9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Also Regular 2-Day Sneakaway Cruises
INSTANT RESERVATIONS

I NO M3 0430 (Cl. only) 1 NO 343 04lt (U.S.A.I (3031 S3« 4310 
FREE FOLDER: MYSTIC WHALER, MYSTIC, CT063SS

Gates Open at 7:15 
Featura First at Dusk

jRdpentiir̂

Gates Open at 7:15 
Faatura tirat at Dink

§

W’INNI K •>■

^ACADEM Y
AWARDS

IM’I I ’MIN*.

BEST
PICTURE

iW J 
DUSTIN 

HOFFMAN
IN

“KRAMER VS. 
KRAMER”

Plus
Peter Sellers

MURDER by 
DEATHpc

BARGAIN
NITES

Mon. & Tues. 
$5 per Carload

ALL NEW 
“THE 

FIFTH FLOOR” r

IMO

“Beyond
THE DOOR” R

“GODSEND’’ n

Gypsy!
the mu$ical bated 
on the memoiri o f 

Gypty Rote Lee

Performances:

Weds, thru Sats. 
June 11 - June 21

Special 2:15 
Matinee - June 14

Ticket Reservations 
- 649-1061 -

Manchester 
Community 

College

Lm c c I

it's the war of the waiiert . .. 
they capture the kitchen, 

demolith the dining 
room, and teave 

Camp Oakemo in ruina.

GORPg
*a bunch of fruits, *— 
nuts and flakes.

The Gong Show lfx3t 
wosgtxt^byltteixnsor

flWV

s M L m a s s s M  
CONTINUU

Liza Minnelli 
I Joel Grey |
Cabaret
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PLEASE CALL THEATRE 
FOR SCREEN TIMES
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TownTolk
The Vernon Town Council 

meeting room has a new light. TUs 
may not be big news, but up to this 
time, one had to walk all across the 
large chamber room (formerly the 
S up^or Court) to turn on the

iighu  and now the new light can be 
flicked on right Inside the doorway.

"The Housing Authority does not 
p u b lic iz e  i t s  m e e t in g s ’ ’- 
G lastonbury  W elles V illage 
Tenants’ Association President

Robert Crowell commenting on the 
need for persons to attend Housing 
Authority meetings. The tenants' 
group met Wednesday night to dis-
cuss possible changes in tee village 
when substantial rriiabilitation is 
b e ^ .

Members of the Vernon Town 
Council w ere d iscussing the 
moving of sewer lines in connection 
with the widening project of 
Interstate 86 near Vernon Circle. 
Ehigineer A. Richard Lombardi 
said the state wants to move the

sewer lines before they dig again to 
lay the underground electrical 
wires. A council member wondered 
aloud if there was some way all of 
the digging could be done at one 
time and Mayor Marie Herbst said 
“In Utopia.”

, The gardens at Manchester Com-
munity College are no indication of 
the typical garden’s maturity. 
Some gardens have potatoes and 
cabbage of foot high. Others were 
p lan ts  yesterday.

Obituaries H osp i t a l st o ps i n v asi o n
o f o p e r a t i n g r o o m  a n ts

ThomM A. Venti
VERNON -  Thomas A. Venti, 33, 

of Vernon, died  T hursday  a t 
Rockville General Hospital. He was 
the husband of Ellen H. Venti.

Mr. Venti was bom in Hartford and 
had lived in ,West Hartford for 20 
years before moving to Vernon 11 
years ago. He was employed by the 
Daniel Goodison Painting Contractor 
of Glastonbury for six years.

He w as a m e m b e r of the  
Brotherhood of Painters and Allied 
Trades and of the Hartford Surf 
Fishing Club. He was an Army 
veteran of the Vietnam War.

Besides his wife he leaves a son, 
Jam es Michael, a t home; his 
parents, Charles and Carmella 
(DeAngelo) Venti of West Hartford; 
three brothers, James Venti of 
Coventry, Ernie Venti of West Hart-
ford and Donald Venti of Cincinatti, 
Ohio; a sister, Mrs. Barbara Nunes 
of Tolland

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 8;45 a.m. from the Richard W. 
Sheehan Funeral Home, 1084 New 
Britain Ave., West Hartford with a 
mass of Christian burial at St. 
Joseph’s Church, Rockville at 10 a.m. 
B urial will be in Grove Hill 
Cemetery, Rockville.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 
10 p.m. Memorial donations may be 
made to the Crones Disease Society, 
Yale-New Haven Hospital or the 
American Cancer Society, 670 
Prospect Ave., Hartford._________

In Memoriam
In u d  and loving memory of Rosine Hoar, who 
passed away May 30th, 1950.
Mother dear, yon are not forgotten,
HKHight on earth ymi are no more.
Still in memory you are with us.
As you always, were before.

Sadly missed by son, Darence

In Memoriam
In loving memory of our mother and father. George 

L. and Mary I. Gratiadio, who passed awav Mav 20 
1958 and May 30. 1968. 3 y •

A smile, a tear, a thought sincere.
How often we wish you were here.

Daughter. Son and families___________

In Memoriam
In memory of Charles Trotter, who passed away 
May 30. 1973.
You worked so hard for those you loved.
You said good-bye to none.
Your spirit flew before we knew.
Your work on Earth was done.

Always Remembered.
Peg. daughter Cheryl 
Sons Jeff and John

In Memoriam
In cherished remembrance of My Son, Charles 
Trotter, who passed away. May 30. 1973.
God gathers His flock one by one and unites each 
family as they come.
He is the Shepqjjd and guards His sheep.
He keeps them safe until we meet.

Aways remembered,
Mother and Brother. Eric

MANCHESTER — Manchester 
Memorial Hospital is spraying 
cracks and crevices in the operating 
room area to prevent a recurrence of 
the ant invasion which closed down 
the operating rooms for a hour last 
week.

Ants, which entered either through 
cracks or through an emergency exit 
near the operating suite, got into two 
operating rooms. All six operating 
rooms were sprayed, however, as a 
precaution.

Surgeons are being kept abreast of 
the spraying scheduled so that they 
may postpone operations or make 
other plans for patients they feel 
might be adveresly affected by the 
insecticide, according to Andy Beck, 
spokesman for the hospital.

The insecticide being used is 
pyrethin, one approved for the pur-
pose by the Disease Control Center in 
Atlanta, Ga., Beck said.

Beck said the problem has been 
effectively elim inated, but the

spraying of cracks and crevices con-
tinues as a precaution.

The ants were identified yesterday 
morning by University of Connec-
ticut entomologist Milton Savos as 
pavement ants.

At this time of year male pave-
ment ants sometimes travel miles 
looking for food for the queen ant of 
the colony. The pavement ant is con-
sidered a nuisance, but not a disease 
carrier.

Fourth senatorial hopefuls 
to meet district delegates

By MARY KITZMANN
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  The town’s 
Democratic delegates for the Fourth 
Senatorial District have invited the 
four candidates to a meeting June 3.

Each candidate who attends will be 
interviewed by the 11 delegates and 
explain positions on various issues. 
The issue that most interests the 
delegation is the redistricting of 
Manchester into one senatorial dis-
trict. Presently the town is split 
between the Third and Fourth 
Senatorial Districts.

The delegation, the largest among 
the eight who will decide the party’s 
nominee, is presently uncommitted. 
But its members promised to support 
the candidate who also supports the 
redistricting.

Two officially declared candidates, 
former Assistant Attorney General 
David Della Bitta, Glastonbury, and 
state Rep. Abraham Glassman, 
South Windsor, have said they will at-
tend. Former South Windsor Deputy 
Mayor, Robert Myette has also been 
invited.

State Rep. “Skip” Walsh, of Coven-
try has also accepted the invitation, 
and said he’s a candidate although he 
has not officially filed candidacy 
papers. Walsh dropped his bid to seek 
th e  n o m in a tio n  fo r th e  2nd 
Congressional District earlier this 
monui, and began lining support for 
the Senate seat being v aca te  by Sen. 
David Barry of Manchester.

There had been speculation that 
Walsh threw  his congressional 
d e le g a te  su p p o r t to  fo rm e r  
Democratic State Chairman John 
D em psey  J r . ,  in r e tu rn  fo r 
Dempsey’s support in the Senate 
race. Walsh has denied these repor^.

Ted Cummings, Democratic Town 
C om m ittee chairm an , and 4th 
District delegate, said yesterday that 
the delegation “has a very open 
mind” on the candidates.

After the interview session the 
delegation will probably m eet 
several times, before announcing 
whom it plans to support, according 
to Cummings.

There had been reports that the 
Fourth District’s State Central Com-

mittee positions were being tied to 
the Senate endorsement. The dis-
trict’s entire eight-town represen-
tatives met last night to elect new 
representatives.

The m eeting of M anchester’s 
delegation and the candidates will be 
c lo s^  to the public, Cummings said.

“ This is a personnal session 
between the candidates and the 
delegation,” Comings said Thursday.

The delegation’s votes are par-
ticularly sought because for the first 
tim e since 1966 M anchester is 
fielding no Demodl'atic candidate.

Former Mayor Matthew Moriarty 
J r . announced early  and then 
withdrew, citing business reasons.

The Republican candidate so far is 
Carl Zinsser, town director who 
resigned from the board in January.

The district includes East Windsor 
with four delegates. South Windsor 
with eight, Coventry, four Hebron, 
two Bq&n, two and Andover, one.

Glastmibury has the second largest 
delegation, which supports Della- 
Bitta, with 10 delegates

April
njur©

as he attempted to scale a stone wall in the yard of a Hilliard

In this photo taken April 17, Eighth Utilities District 
firefighters assist Gerald Denis (center) who injured his arm

Street home that was gutted by fire. Denis is still recovering 
from a dislocated elbow he suffered in .the fali. (Herald photo 
by Pinto)

Denis recovering 
from fire injury

Parking crackdown ordered
MANCHESTER — Capt. Henry 

Minor of the police department’s 
pa tro l division has ordered a 
crackdown on drivers who use 
parking spaces designated for han-
dicapped persons and don’t display 
the proper identification on their 
vehicles.
. The enforcement of a new town or-

dinance calling for the crackdown

will go into effect Sunday and carries 
a $25 fine. Minor said his officers 
would “strictly enforce” the or-
dinance whether the parking spaces 
are on public or private property.

An informal survey done ’Iliursida} 
afternoon at the Manchester Parkade 
and on Main Street found designated 
spaces clear even though those 
parking lots were crowded.

.Owners of property who aren't 
providing adequate parking spaces 
for the handicapped are also named 
in the ordinance which says the town 
will erect the appropriate signs on 
private property such as apartment 
buildings and shopping centers if the 
owner doesn’t and all costs will be 
billed to the lot’s owner.

M A N C H E ST E R  -  
W ater from the w ells 
which serve some 12,0(X) 
customers in the north end

Fluoride system set
of town will be fluoridated 
by systems to be installed 
with $17,000 in federal 
fu n d s  th e  tow n h as

received.
The funds are part of a 

five-year total grant of 
$600,000 from the Depart-

ment of Health and Human 
Services. The fluoridation 
project is  p art of the 
department’s campaign to

make fluoridated drinking 
w ater available to all 
residents of the state.

Firm applies for multi-unit zone

By KEVIN FOl
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER — Gerald Denis, 
th e  E igh th  U til it ie s  D is tr ic t 
volunteer firefighter injured during 
the April 17 fire at 169-171 Hilliard St. 
is still recouping from a dislocated 
left arm and has not returned to his 
job at Pratt and Whitney Aircraft.

Denis was one of the 30 volunteers 
who answered the 7:45 a.m. call and 
fought the stubborn fire which even-
tually gutted the two-family house. 
While attempting to jump over a 
stone wall in yard, Denis slipped and 
fell on his arm, dislocating it. An 
hour later, the 35-year-old, father of 
two, was in Manchester Memorial 
Hospital being treated by a number 
of doctors.

“They tried to relocate it," Denis 
said Thursday, “but it (the elbow) 
wouldn’t go back into place. So I had 
to go upstairs where they gave me 
some muscle relaxers and put it back 
in. I was in a half cast for a few 
weeks and then a sling.”

Although other district firefighters 
suffered minor injuries none were as 
serious as Denis’ who said he never 
expected to be laid up for nearly six 
weeks.

“I ’ve been going to the doctor 
regularly and getting physical 
therapy about three times a week,’ 
the FTedrick Street resident said. 
“It’s a matter of getting' all the 
movement back,” he aMed flexing 
the joint. __ ^

As a third shift maintenance 
welder at Pratt and Whitney for the 
last 13 years, Denis’ job requires the 
use of both arms. He noted that the 
management of Pratt and Whitney 
has biMn understanding during the 
recovery period and said the firm 
even encourages volunteer activities 
such as firefighting.

Denis’ stay at home has been 
anything but a vacation however, and 
he said he hopes to know soon 
whether he can return to work.

“I’m getting a little stir crazy,” he 
said.

M A N C H E ST E R  -  
B lanchard & R ossetto  
Construction Inc. has 
applied to the Planning and 
Zoning Commission for 
creation of an (multi-unit) 
zone for a 1.05-acre parcel 
on the south side of Grove

Street.
The area is now zoned 

R esiden tia l A. R obert 
Blanchard said this mor-
ning that the total easterly 
border of the parcel has 
apartments on it and the 
south side of the land is

bordered by apartments 
that have been converted 
to condominiums.

He said the rest of the 
surrounding area has a mix 
of one-family and two- 
family dwellings. Grove

Street runs between Main zoning regulations concer- 
and Summit streets. ning zones. The nroDosed

B la n c h a rd  s a id  he changes would make it 
doesn’t know yet wnat ms easier for developers to 

firm will put on the area in build multi-family units in

O bsce n i t y b r i n gs c h a rge
MANCHESTER — A 16- 

y e a r -o ld  y o u th  w as 
arrested at ^ n n e t Junior 
High School and charged 
with loitering on school 
property after he allegedly 
shouted obscenities at a 
teacher who was walking 
his students to a gym ciass 
and then refused to leave 
the school yard.

Police said Michael 
Thompson, of 53 Lake St. 
apparently rode his bicycle 
past the teacher several 
tim e s  sh o u tin g  th e  
epithets. The teacher sum-
moned the school’s securi-
ty g uard  who asked  
Ihompson to accompany 
him to the school’s office.

Apparently, Thompson 
refused and when the 
guard. Jack Maloney, took 
the youth by the arm , 
Thomson responded by 
shoving him, according to 
police. M aloney then

T ag sale
M A N C H E ST E R  — 

Residents for Fenwood 
Manor, the rest home sec-
tion of Crestfield Convales-
cent Home, 565 'Vernon St., 
w ill hold a tag  sa le  
tomoiTow from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Proceeds will go to 
the residents’ activity 
fund.

placed a headlock on 
Thompson and held him un-
til police arrived.

Ihompson was processed 
at police headquarters and

released on a $100 non-
s u r e ty  bond . He is 
scheduled to appear in 
East Hartford Superior 
Court June 9.

question but he feels It’s a 
proper spot to have a M 
zone. He said he feels it’s 
conducive to that type of 
zoning. The area has city 
sewers and city water.

Alan L am son, town 
planner, who couldn’t be 
reached for com m ent 
today, has proposed some 
m inor changes to the

such zones.
I t  is e x p e c te d  th e  

proposal will formally be 
presented to the Planning 
and Zoning Commission at 
its meeting Monday night. 
If approved it would allow 
the developers to buil^ 
single fam ily houses, 
a p a r tm e n t s  o r c o n -
dominiums on the parcel.

BICYCLE SHU
Sim mPBMÔeeck

1980
SBLEPMGEI
n49.95
'IRS PMZ M l  io n  
K  SOM IRS UNI MMR

Model IY440

FEA TU R ES : LU a O E D  FRAM E , 8H IM ANO  
C E N T E R  P U L L  B R A K E S  WITH S A F E T Y  
LEV ER S , SU NTO U R  Q E A R S  AND  A LLO Y  
C O 'a E R LE S S  CRANK8ET, MENS S LADIES

ALL BIKES ASSEMBLED WITH A 
1 YEAR FREE SERVICE WARRANTY

REMEMBER THE 6RA0UATE 
WITH A BIKE

 ̂ TK BME SHOP
183 SPRUCE ST„ MANCHESTER 

847-1027
HiAoauAnnM o f  t h i wl k c it y  cv eu m

TOUMNOCLUO.
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AL SIEFFERTS
In vite s  y o u  to  
h e lp  th e  kidel

SAT. 11-2 P.M.

COOKDUT
Saturday ^  
MAY 31

50«
HOT DOC & COKE

Come to Al SiefferCs Saturday 
for a cookouti Sponsored by 
the M anchester E lks. A ll 
proceeds to he donated to the 
Newington Crippled Children's 
Fund. Help the Kids^ Saturday, 
May 31, il-2 P.M.
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Her  ̂ flnqfe^ Blanks only batter
to solve Bob Welch
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By
Earl Yost
Sports Editor

Professional baseball trail, from 
Class D in the minors to the major 
league with the Chicago Cabs in the 
National League, was traveled by 
Moe Morhardt over a five-year 
period.

Named along with Joe McCluskey, 
Jerry Fay and Ty Holland as one of 
the first four selectees for the 
Manchester Sports Hall of Fame, 
M orhardt recalled  one of his 
moments in the big show.

One afternoon while with the Cubs, 
the team went up against Sandy 
Koufax and the Los Angeles Dodgers. 
Koufax was the league leader in 
strikeouts and he enjoyed one of his 
greatest games against Chicago.

On this particular afternoon, 
Koufax recorded a season-high and 
league-high 18 strikeouts on his way 
to a spot in the Hall of Fame.

The 18th victim was the lefthanded 
batting Morhardt.

The figu re  18 also  figured  
prominently in another game in 
which Morhardt played.

In his second start with the Cubs as 
a first baseman, the Manchester 
High and UConn grad was credited 
with 18 putouts, one short of the 
league record. He also handled three 
assists.

Salute due Fortin
Little League baseball program in 

Manchester is 31 years old and the 
man who guided the Dodgers to the 
four-team championship was Wally 
Fortin. The league’s valuable player 
was Ed Wojcik. The latter Is playing 
a paramount role organizing the 
testimonial in honor of Fortin on 
Tuesday night, June 24 at the Army 
& Navy Club. Men today. Little 
Leaguers three decades ago, will join 
with members of the Manchester 
Senior Citizens’ Center in honoring 
Fortin. It should be quite an evening. 
Wojcik, who played with the same 
freshman team as Carl Yastrzemski 
at Notre Dame and later toiled in the 
minor leagues, is now an engineer 
with United Technologies ... Merrill 
Whiston is quite a guy, especially for 
those who don’t really know him.

Moe last 
victim in 
strikeouts
President of the highly successful 
M u lt i -C irc u i t  b u s in e s s  in 
M anchester, Whiston has un-
derwritten the staging of the New 
England Relays the last weekend this 
month in Manchester. He also made 
it possible with a gift of $400 to 
purchase trout for the Senior Citizens 
to have another successful fishing 
derby. Without any fanfare, he also 
sent along a check for $1,000 to help 
buy lights for the baseball field at 
Eastern Connecticut State College in 
Willimantic ... Ray Gorsky, owner of 
Ray’s Tackle Shop, proved to be a 
most capable judge in the Senior 
Citizens’ Fishing Derby qnd also con-
tributed the prizes.

Caddy job
Jimmy Horvath Jr., now a full-

time professional goif caddy, will 
work for Hubert Green in the up-
coming British Open. Horvath is in 
his season year on the circuit. A year 
ago he caddied for Mike Reid... Best 
college baseball coach that I en-
countered on my trails while um-
piring without any question was 
Porky Vieira who has placed the 
University of New Haven on the map. 
In 18 years, Viera’s club have won 
better than 80 percent of their 
games. Not only is the one-time high- 
scoring basketball player a winner 
.but his teams were always well- 
drilled in fundamentals and hustled 
from the first to the last o u t... Ray 
Sulivan, who co-captained the 
Eastern Connecticut State College 
baseball team this spring, compiled a 
.246 batting average in 41 of the 
team’s 43 games.. He tied for the 
team lead in stolen bases with Jim 
Silva, each with a dozen ... Bonnie 
Castleman, tennis instructor for the 
M anchester Rec D epartm ent, 
reports the four upper courts at 
Memorial Field will be used for 
lessons on Tuesday and 'Thursday 
nights starting next month. Day 
classes for beginner adults and 
children are nearly filled. Most 
classes were filled within 24 hours 
after first announcement was made 
last month in The Herald.

TouriMment picture today

B o ys a n d g i r ls 
sl a t e d t o p l a y

Will the third time be the charm?
Or will the third time around be 

just like the previous two meetings?
That’s the question which must be 

answered today at Eagle Field as 
East Catholic hosts crosstown 
Manchester High in a CIAC State 
Baseball Tournament Class LL 
Region III clash at 3:15.

'Die Indians, 13-8 overall and fourth 
seed in the region, bested the Eagles 
.RNh  Id  the regular season, 3-2 and 4- 
3. Manchester advanced to today’s 
play with a 12-8 win over South Wind-jla ^  wii

Elast, 14-3 and top seed, drew a first 
round bye.

Manchester is expected to go with 
Ken Hill, 3-2, while East should 
counter with Gregg Kane, 6-2. Both 
are righthanders. Hill was the win-
ning pitcher in the 3-2 contest, 
hurling a four-hitter. Both of Kane’s 
losses have been to Manchester.

The winner advances to Monday’s 
quarterfinals at Eastern Connecticut 
State College against the Windsor- 
Fitch winner.

On the distaff side, Manchester

Buck Rodgers happy 
as interim manager

MILWAUKEE (UPI) -  Robert 
Leroy Rodgers, who is better known 
to the baseball world as Buck 
Rodgers, was reclining comfortably 
in the clubhouse chair that belongs to 
George Bamberger.

He was asked what it had been like 
being an interim manager in place of 
Bamberger, who has bwn recovering 
from heart bypass surgery at his 
Florida home.

“I know I have had fun doing it,” 
Rodgers said. “We've had some ups 
and downs, but hopefully. I've done 
more right things than wrpng things.

“We’ll play the next few games 
and try to give George a contending 
ballclub when he comes back.”

Bamberger is slated to return to 
action next Friday when the Brewers 
return home against the Detroit 
Tigers. He sufferred a heart attack in 
spring training and relinquished the 
reins of power to Rodgers, who has 
guided the team to a 22-18 record in 
their first 40 games.

“ Bambi” is coming back but 
Rodgers is still in charge. And he is 
grateful for the chance he had at 
managing a major league club.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Larvell 
"Sugar Bear” Blanks added one sour 
note to an otherwise perfect evening 
for Bob Welch.

Blanks singled to left in the fourth 
inning Thursday night for the only hit 
off Welch, who pitched the Los 
Angeles Dodgers to a 3-0 triumph 
over the Atlanta Braves. Welch, 5-1, 
faced only 27 batters as Blanks was 
erased on a double play. It was 
Welch’s first shutout since 1978.

“ If I can go out and pitch like that 
every time with that kind of control, 
I’ll be more than happy,” said Welch. 
"It wasn’t that I was pitching with 
such good stuff because I've had 
better. The thing was I was able to 
put it where I wanted.

“ I always knew I could throw the 
baseball. The question was: could I 
pitch? I finally learned you can't 
throw  the ball by everybody. 
Statistically, I doubt I can ever pitch 
a b e tte r  game than th is one. 
Strategically, I feel I can do better by 
mixing my pitches more and going to 
more of my breaking stuff, lliis was 
the best game I've ever pitched as a 
professibnal because everything 
worked out. They were hitting the 
ball right at our defense.”

“The key is his fastball,” said 
Welch’s batterymate, Joe Ferguson. 
“It doesn’t sink, sail or anything else. 
It stays on the same trajectory. 
When you have a ball thrown at you 
like that you can’t judge its velocity 
and because of his speed the pitch is 
by you before you know it. It’s just 
fast as hell. Bobby throws the ball

harder than J.R. (Houston’s J.R. 
Richard).”

Reggie Smith provided Welch with 
the only run he needed when he 
slammed his ninth home run — off 
loser Phil Niekro, 3-7— in the first in-
ning.

Los Angeles added another run in 
the third when D errel Thomas 
singled, took third on Smith’s single 
and scored when Steve Garvey hit 
into a double play. Ferguson’s first 
home run of the year completed the 
scoring in the sixth.

Elsewhere in the National League, 
Cincinnati defeated San Diego 5-3 and 
Pittsburgh beat Philadelphia 5-2.

In A m erican League gam es, 
Cleveland blanked Milwaukee 50 and 
Minnesota downed Chicago 5-2.
Reds 5, Padres 3

Johnny Bench hit three home runs 
off Randy Jones to spark the Reds to 
victory. It marked the third time in 
his career that Bench has hit three 
homers in a game but the first time 
since 1973. Frank Pastore went eight 
innings to get his sixth victory. Jerry 
Turner hit a two-run pinch homer for 
the Padres.

“I wish I could explain it. It just 
happened to be one of those nights,” 
said Bench, who was batting only .207 
entering the game. “It wasn’t a 
different attitude. It wasn’t anything 
different. I just tried to be quick. 1 
tried some different things. I made 
some different adjustments in bat-
ting practice for Randy but those 
things don’t work.

“Hector Cruz told me before the

game that he had talked to Randy 
and that Jones said he was going to 
sinker me to death. The last homer I 
hit off him Randy said to me, T m  
not trying to bring you out of 
retirement.’”
Pirates 5, Phillies 4 

Ed Ott doubled home a run and 
later scored in a two-run fifth inning 
that carried Pittsburgh to victory. 
The Pirates, who collected 14 hits in-
cluding three each from Dave Parker 
and Mike Easier, broke a 3-3 tie with 
three straight hits that sent starter 
Dick Ruthven to his fourth loss 
aga in s t five v ic to ries. Eddie 
Solomon, making just his second 
start of the season, worked seven in-
nings to improve his record to 2-0. 
Indians 5, Brewers 0 

John Denny continued his strong 
pitching by combining with Victor 
Cruz in halting the Brewers’ six- 
game winning streak. Denny, 5-4, 
allowed only four hits and struck out 
four before departing in the eighth 
after, walking the first two batters. 
T^e victory was the fourth in the last 
five decisions for Denny, whose only 
loss during that stretch was 2-1 to the 
Boston R ^  Sox. Jorge Orta hit a two- 
run homer and Cliff Johnson added a 
solo blast for the Indians.
Twins 5, While Sox 2 

Glenn Adams and Hosken Powell 
drove in runs in a three-run sixth in-
ning and Ken Landreaux had two 
singles to extend his batting streak to 
30 games in sparking the Twins to 
victory. Jerry Koosman, 4-5, pitched 
a five-hitter in going the distance for 
the Twins.

High reached the Class LL Region II 
final, slated today at the University 
of Hartford at 2:30 with the op-
position provided by Windsor High. 
Both girls’ softball teams sport 18-2 
marks.

The Indians advanced to the 
Region II final /state quarterfinal 
with two wins, 4-2 over Fermi and 9-1 
over Fitch. Windsor moved to the 
round of eight with a 24-1 romp over 
Norwich Free Academy and 7-5 duke 
over Enfield.

Manchester captured the 1980 CCIL 
championship while Windsor is ‘80 
CVe titlist.

This is the third year in a row the 
Silk Towners reached at least the 
sta te  quarterfinals. They were 
eliminated in this round a year ago 
and in the semifinals in 1978, both oc-
casions by Southington.

. ^uthington is defending two-time 
Class LL champ.

The Manchester-Windsor winner 
advances to Tuesday’s semifinals 
against the Norwalk-Westhlll winner 
at a site and time to be announced.

BasehalVs hottest hitter
Ken Landreaux of Minnesota extended his 

consecutive hitting streak to 30 games yester-
day against C^hicago. The skein is the longest

in the American 
photo)

League since 1976. (UPI
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"I was just very happy that I was 
given the chance to be a manager,” 
he said in an interview. “ When 
George comes back I’ll go back to 
wherever he wants me. I signed on as 
a third base coach and I’ll be glad to 
go back there.”

Rodgers is a good-natured fellow 
who gets along with nearly everyone 
but he has been his own manager, es-
pecially in the way he has used the 
bullpen.

He has brought in relievers earlier 
than Bamberger used to do it and he 
is not at all worried about it.

"I don’t want to be put in the posi-
tion where I have to ask George what 
to do,” he said. “He’s not in the posi-
tion to do that now.”

But R odgers has spoken to 
Bamberger and he said "he sounds 
like he is super. He is itching to get 
back. His wife says he has fixed 
everything three or four times.

"He's kind of climbing the walls 
and wants to gel back to managing.” 

, For Rodgers the return to coaching 
may be bittersweet but he will make 
the transition.

Friday 
BASEBALL 

(Stale Tournament)
Maneheater at East Catholic, 
3:15
Coventry al Griswold, 3:30 

TRACK
Manchester girls at Stale Sectional 
East Catholic girls at Stale Sec-
tional

GOLF
Manchester at East Catholic

Saturday
TRACK

Manchester at Class LL Meet 
East Calholie at Class M Meet

Radio, TV Tonight 
7:15 - Red Sox vs. Brewers, 

W T IC
7:45 ■ Yankees vs. Blue Jays, 

WINF

East golfers third 
in conference play

Taking third place in the Hartford 
County Conference (HCC) Golf Tour-
nament yesterday was East Catholic 
High at Goodwin Park in Hartford.

Xavier High of Middletown cap-
tured the conference title with a tqtal 
of 486 trailed by St. Paul 507, East 
508, Aquinas 538 and South Catholic 
and Northwest Catholic, each 547.

Aquinas’ Kevin Giancola took in-
dividual honors with a 72 with East’s , 
Terry O’Donnell and St. Paul’s Bob 
McFadden tying for second, each 
carding 74s. Xavier’s Kevin Kelley

was fourth firing a 76 followed by 
East’s Ken Forzley 77 and Xavier’s 
Tom Pellatt 79.

O ther E ast scores w ere Ed 
Crouchley 84, Kevin Ovian 86, Jim 
Roche 91 and Mark W allace^.’

Xavier’s Craig Briggs, Sl( Paul’s 
Mark Gibson, E a s t’s Forzley, 
A q u i n a s ’ Kev in  G i a n c o l a ,  
Northwest’s Rob Hyatt and South’s 
Glen Gove all gained all-HCC honors. 
Pellatt, O’Donnell, St. Paul’s Randy 
Roberge and Northwest’s Don Bisson 
each received honorable mention.

MB̂ s triumph, 
home tonight

3

Z i m m e r ,
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Rsy Sullivan 
Moriarty (hortilop

Making it two for two, Moriarty 
Bros, upended the Hartford Jai-Alai 
Flyers, 6-2, last night in Twilight 
Baseball League action at St. 
Thomas Seminary.

The Gas Housers make their home 
debut tonight at Moriarty Field at 6 
o’clock against Society for Savings, 
defending regular season champ. The 
MB’s captured the '79 playoff cham-
pionship.

Moriarty’s went in front in the top 
of the first as Ray Sullivan singled 
and scored as Ralph Giansanti’s 
single was misplayed in the outfield.

The Flyers came back to knot the 
count in the bottom of the first and 
they took a 2-1 lead in the second on 
singles by Dwight Craig, Tom Leitao 
and Carl Guzzardi.

A Bill Chapulis sacrifice fly 
equalized m atters for the Gas 
Housers in the third.

Sullivan singled and scored ahead 
of Chapulis’ two-run homer in the 
fifth with Mike Johnson following 
with a solo shot for a 5-2 lead.

Dave Bidwell went the distance for 
Moriarty’s, scattering eight hits 
while striking out four. Mike Moss 
absorbed the loss for Jai-AIai.

L  p l a y e rs

i n  t a l k s
BOSTON (UPI) — Don Zimmer 

says his troops have to battle their 
way out of their latest slump and his 
players know it.

”We have to fight our way out of 
this,” the Boston manager said 
Thursday. “It’s tough to win the way 
we’ve been playing and the way we 
haven’t been hitting. The players 
realize this better than anyone.”

Zimmer called the team together 
Thursday for a five-minute meeting 
and a 9(>-minute workout to prepare 
for tonight’s outing with the red-hot 
Milwaukee Brewers.

“1 didn’t do it for punishment,” 
Zimmer said. “I did it because we 
needed it and I would have been dis-
appointed if somebody thought they 
didn’t need it the way we’ve been 
playing.

Tile Red Sox, losers of four of their 
last five on the current homestand 
and 21-22 on the season (10-11 at 
home), have hit only .245 as a team 
since May 23. Jim Rice, Butch Hob-
son and Dwight Evans are mired in 
slumps. The team, so dependent on 
the long ball, has hit only four home 
runs at home, three in one game, and 
have just 15 RBI.

"Tve been asked about shaking up 
the batting order,” Zimmer said. “I 
don't think I’ve been able to use the 
same order five times. What I’d like 
to be able to do is write down the 
same lineup for a month. We’ve got 
to come out of this slump and start 
hitting.”

Zimmer, who already has used 19 
different lineups this season, in-
dicated he may start rookie (ilenn 
Hoffman at third base instead of 
Hobson.

Whoever plays, however, will face 
a tough task against the scorching 
Brewers, who’ve won six of seven 
with some power hitting and stingy 
pitching.

Milwaukee plans to start Larry 
Sorenson, 4-3, against Chuck Rainey, 
4-1, Friday night. The matchups 
Saturday are Mike Caldwell, 4-2, 
against Mike Torrez, 1-4, and Sunday 
i t ’s rookie Rickey Keeton, 1-0, 
against Jack Billingham, 1-2.

Keeton won his first start earlier 
this week after being called up from 
Vancouver, where he was 6-1, with a 
1.97 earned run averagq.

Children's Fish 
Derby June 7

M
A
Y

3

Coming up Saturday, June 7 at 
Salter’s Pond will be the seventh an- 

X . . .  Manches t er  S ta t e  Bank
M id g e t g r id  Slgn-Up  children’s Fishing Derby.

°  C7 X- Competition will be from 8 to 11
a.m. with children 14 and under eligi-
ble. Trophies will be awarded for the 
longest, biggest and most fish 
caught.

There will be four categories, girls 
6 and under, and 7 thru 14 and the 
boys in the same age brackets.

Fishing will be coordinated by Mel 
Siebold of the Rec Department and 
Nate Agostinelli, Manchester State 
Bank president. '

Youths interested in registering for 
the Manchester Midget Football 
League may do so Monday and 
Tuesday night from 6:30 to 8:30 at the 
Army & Navy Club.

Boys eligible are between the ages 
of 10 and 13 and must weigh at least 
70 pounds and not more than 115. An 
adult must accompany a youth and a 
birth certificate is requir^ , plus a $3 
fee for insurance.
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B ird’s big victory 
sure for debate

Winners in Senior Citizens^ Fishing Derby
Ray Gorsky, right, of Ray’s Tackle Shop, John Berk, heaviest, and Frank Mordavsky, 

presented winners with merchandise awards first fish. Gorsky supplied awards while 
in Wednesday’s Senior Citizens’ Fishing Der- Merrill Whiston of Multi-Circuits Itought 400 
by at Salter’s Pond. From left, Jim Hill who trout for the annual event. (Herald photo by 
caught the biggest fish; Joe Barrer, longest; Pinto)

Hill not excited League 
two under par
BETHESDA, Md. (UPI) -  After 

playing pro golf for more than 20 
years, Dave Hill is past the point of 
getting excited over a 2-under par 
round.

But Hill’s 2-under 68 was matched 
only by John Mahaffey, J.C. Snead 
and Jay Haas Thursday in the first 
round of the |400,000 Kemper Open at 
dry, hot, quick Congressional Coun-
try CTub.

Barry Jaeckel, Lee Trevino and 
Lindy Miller are one shot back as 
only seven players cracked par 70 on 
the 7,054-yard suburban Washington 
course.

Almost to a man, the players 
muttered about the hard, fast greens 
and talked of the U.S. Open greens 
being moved two weeks ahead of 
schedule.

‘"iTie greens putted better than 
they looked,” said Hill. I thought 
they were about to die out because 
they looked brown in some areas, but 
they putted true, even though they 
were about as fast as putting 
downhill on a sidewalk.

"Baltusrol (the site of the U.S 
Open two weeks from now) can’t putt 
any faster than this. Of course, one 
round doesn’t make a tournament 
and it could rain the next three days. 
But if this course stays this dry, 
someone might win it without 
breaking par.”

Tom Watson, who led a 15-man 
pack at 1-over par, agreed.

“I wouldn’t settle for four 71s, but I 
might take two 70s and two 71s to 
win,” said the tour’s leading money 
winner.

PGA officials ordered a 10-minute 
watering 'Thursday night, 10 minutes 
longer than the greens were watered

Softball.

Wednesday night prior to the tourna-
ment opening.

‘”They didn’t water the greens 
Wedne^ay night because a heavy 
dew was e x p e c te d ,”  quipped 
Trevino, who used his trusty six- 
wood to piay the four par threes 
lunder.

“I can cut that little six wood 
around some comers and I left the 
eight iron out of my bag to get it in,” 
he said.

Defending champion Jerry McGee, 
who had the low tour round of the 
year with an 11-under par 61 in the 
open round of last year’s Kemper 
Open, came in at 2-over par 73.

Dave Stockton, who won the 1976 
PGA championship at Congressional 
with a 1-over par total, finished at 73.

Hill and Snead both birdied Nos. 14, 
15 and 16, but in different ways.

Hill switched to a crosshanded put-
ting stroke after struggling through 
13 holes.

‘Tve putted that way off and on for 
20 years and it just worked well on 
these fast greens,” said Hill.

Snead had his best driving day of a 
year filled with bad drives. He drove 
himself out of contention last week at 
the Memorial tournament at Dublin, 
Ohio, by hitting into a creek and deep 
rough on successive holes.

“After I duck-hooked the first 
three drives today (Thursday), I was 
about ready to head for the club 
house,” said Snead. “You could say

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Larry 
Bird’s landslide victory over Earvin 
“Magic” Johnson of the Los Angeles 
Lakers in the NBA’s Rookie of the 
Year balloting is sure to spark some 
debate, but the star of the Boston 
Celtics had no comment.

Instead  of appearing in Los 
Angeles to accep t the aw ard 
Thursday, Bird was in Florida at a 
Boy Scout meeting. That appeared to 
be consistent with his performance 
all season. As far as opp^ing players 
were concerned. Bird was always in 
the wrong place. "

Bird led the Boston parade, with 
Bill Fitch copping Coach of the Year 
honors and Red Auerbach being 
named Executive of the Year. 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar of the world 
champion Los Angeles Lakers 
prevented a Celtics sweep with an 
unprecedented sixth Most Valuable 
P layer aw ard, surpassing  the 
previous record of five MVPs won by 
the Celtics’ BilĴ  Russell.

Fitch was Coach of the Year in 
1975-76 with CHeveland and TTiursday 
became the first coach in the 18-year 
history of the award to b^om e a 
two-time winner.

An anticipated close battle for 
rookie honors between Bird and 
Johnson didn’t materialize. Bird was 
the overwhelming choice of the 66 
voting sportswriters and broad-
casters, who voted at the end of the 
regular season. He received 63 votes 
to Just three for J ^ s o n ,  the former 

Ansaldi’s vs. Lawyers, 6 —Leber Michigan State star who was named
------  the MVP of this year’s playoffs

NATIONAL following a 42-point, 15-rebound per-
Behind a 12-hit attack. Auto Trim formance in the clinching game 

& Paint stopped the Medics, 11-10, against the 76ers while playing 
iast night at Buckley Field. Winning center, forward and guard, 
pitcher Doug Brown fanned 15 while In guiding the Celtics to the best 
Doug Stoker and John Vichie each regular-season record in the NBA 
had three hits and Doug Johnson 
clouted a three-ron homer and a 
single for AT&P. Henry Palowski 
and Glenn Horowitz each had two 
hits for the Medics.

Tonight’s games 
A&N vs. Legion, 6 —Waddell 
C arte r’s vs. M oriarty’s, 

^ B u ck ley

(61-21), the 6-foot-9 Bird led the team 
in scoring with a 21.3 average and in 
rebounding with 10.4. He also 
finished second in assists with 4.5.

"Hie thing that is most amazing to 
me,” Golden State’s Cliffdrd Ray 
said at one point during the season, 
“ is that he knows the game already. I 
mean he knows the whole game. He’s 
like John Havlicek with 21-year-old 
wheels and four more inches.” 

Former Detroit Coach Richie 
Adubato commented after one game; 
“If he gets any better he will have in-
vented a new game.”

Abdul-Jabbar, who also won the 
MVP awards in 1971, ’72, ’74, ’76 and 
’77, collected 147 of the 221 votes cast 
this year by the players, also at the 
end of the regular season. Julius Er- 
ving of Philadelphia was second with 
31V4 votes, followed by George Ger- 
vin of ^  Antonio with 19.

Bird finished fourth with 15 votes. 
Boston’s Nate Archibald, Seattle’s 
Dennis Johnson and Atlanta’s Dan 
Roundfield got two each and 
Seattle’s Gus Williams had IVk votes.

Houston’s Moses Malone, last 
year’s MVP, got only one vote this 
year.

Abdul-Jabbar led the NBA in 
blocked shots with an average of 3.41 
per game. He was second in field- 
goal percentage at .604, sixth in 
scoring at 24.8 and eighth in rebounds 
at 10.8.

“Teams still put three guys on 
him ,” said Lakers Coach Paul 
Westhead about his team’s captain. 
“They know he’s the bank. You’ve 
got to guard the bank.”

“’This award is nice,” said Abdul- 
Jabbar, “but it can’t compare to the 
championship. It’s a team game and 
a team award such as the NBA title 
is what it’s all about.

“The centers for every team In the 
league, including the very worst 
team, played as hard as I did. We’re 
all professionals. I just happened to 
be on the winning team. There’s a 
certain amount of lubk involved in 
the MVP.”

Fitch earned 37 votes in the news 
media balloting for doaching honors 
and Westhead was second with 18. 
Atlanta’s Hubie Brown was third 
with five, followed by Lenny Wllkens 
of S e a t t le  w ith  tw o and 
Philadelphia’s Billy Cunningham, 
Jo h n  M acL eod  of P h o e n ix , 
M ilwaukee’s Don Nelson and 
Portland’s Jack Ramsay with one 
each.

Fitch, directing his barbs at Auer-
bach, said, “You have to be doggone 
lucky, but still it’s rewarding to get 
the honor. But I have to remember 
that I’m still on a series of multiple- 
day contracts, even now. But I’m not 
in this business for the money. I’ve 
got enough money to last the rest of 
my life-if I die tomorrow.

“At the start of the season I told 
the guys they’d have to go out and 
win in spite of the coaching.” 

Auerbach, who masterminded the 
Celtics’ amazing 32-game turnaround 
from last season when they finished 
with the worst record in the Atlantic 
Division, received 10 votes from his 
fellow executives. Jerry Colangelo of 
Phoenix was second with five votes.

Auerbach said the formula for win-
ning the award is simple.

“I thought I did as good a job in 
other years,” he said, “but I guess it 
bolls down to how many games you 
win. If you have the players you win 
the Executive of the Year award. 
’This year, we had the players.”

Borg’s game improves
INTERNATIONAL ,

A run in the eighth inning lifted the 
Oilers past Hartford Road Dairy 
Queen, 4-3, at Leber Field. Jim 
Fogarty’s sacrifice fly in the bottom 
of the eighth won it for the Oilers, 
now 7-2 for the season. Bud Zachary 
doubled and rapped three singles, 
Chris Helin doubled and singled and 
Dave Marshall had a pair of bingles 
for the winners. Joel Feehan had a 
two-run triple and Niki Cacace 
singled for DQ’s lone blows.

AMERICAN
Bob’s Gulf overcam e Modern 

Janitorial, 6-3, at Waddell Field, 
Mike Marionas pitched well and 
Mike Lata, Dave Simler, Blake 
Freeman and Frank Hoher hit best 
for Bob’s. Mike Custer belted a two- 
run homer for Janitoral.

INT. FARM

Tonight's games 
A&N vs. M e th o d is t,  6 

—Fitzgerald
Cherrone vs. Lathrop, 7:30 

—Fitzgerald
CCongo vs. Postal, 6 —Nike 
Gus's vs. Circuits, 7:30 —Nike 
Police vs. Belliveau, 6 —West 

Side
SBM vs. Rookies, 6 —Cheney 
Rockwell vs. Ed’s, 6 —Keeney 
N E F ire vs. D iR o sa ’s, 6 

—Robertson
W ilso n 's  vs. F lo 's , 7 :3 0  

—Robertson

CHARTER OAK 
S c o rin g  in e v e ry  in n in g , 

Manchester Oil Heat routed Farr’s, 
18-3, last night at Fitzgerald Field. 
Mike Quesnel had four hits including 
a grandslam homer, Jim Sweeney 
three safeties and Fred Schneider, 
Mike Pillion, Jim Deere, Mike Wells 
and Dick Klein two apiece for Oil 
Heat. Bob Bergin, Bob Roy and Mark 
Snyder each had two blows for 
Farr’s.

FELINE
Personal Tee tripped Wendy’s, 7-4, 

at Fitzgerald. Mama Goiangos, Geri 
Lombardo, Lou Hughes and Chickey 
Balesano each had two hits for the 
Tees while Jeanine Barber had a pair 
for Wendy’s.

INDY
TTiree runs in the seventh inning 

proved to be the difference as Hart-
ford Road Dairy Queen nipped 
Westown Pharm acy, 12-11, at 
Robertson Park. Dave Brannick had 
three hits and Bob Ferron, Whitey 
Jenkins, Dave Enes, Tim O’Neil and 
Ed Savidge two apiece for DQ. Frank 
Rizza had two blows for Westown.

my dispositon wasn’t the liest. ’Then l ^ £ a iry  Queen routed the Oilers, 14- 
messed up every chip I had all day. *, last night at Verplanck. Mike Yar- 
All I did was stay out of trouble and not pitched five strong innings and 
make a couple of putts. aided his own cause with three

‘"The key was a tittle 18-incher I bingles and two RBI for 5-4 DQ. Mar- 
made for birdie on No. 8. If I’d mis- co Ferrero also hit well for the 
sed that putt, it would’ve run eight winners. The Oilers are now 1-8.
feet past.” ------

AMERICAN FARM 
Empting for seven runs in the first

___  inning. Town Fire throttled Modem
Janitorial, 10-1, at.Buckland Field. 
Scott Dibiase had a no-hitter until the 

Nike Field. Stan Luszczak had three 1 roped
hits and Scott Linsenbigler and Dave h i?
Curoila two apiece for Kitchen. Dan hi ®

do.bW  .„d  „ lp M  „ r  •

NIKE
Nels Johnson Insurance Agency 

outlasted Moriarty Bros., 11-9, at 
Nike Field. Stu Wolf had four hits, 
Ken Schoppmann, Harry Johnson and 
Steve Rascher three apiece and Pat 
Collet and Josh Howroyd two each 
for the winners. Joe Camposeo and 
Skip Cavallo each hud two hits for 
Moriarty’s.

PARIS (UPI) — Sweden’s Bjorn 
Borg swept to a 6-2, 6-2, 6-1 second 
round triumph over Eh:quador’s An-
dres Gomez ’Thursday to warn his 
American rivals he is in finer form 
than ever at the $650,(KXI French Open 
Tennis CJiampionships.

His chief U.S. riv a ls , John 
McEnroe, Jimmy Connors and Vitas 
Gerulaitis were all resting TTiursday 
but Connors was fined $1,000 by the 
men’s international professional 
council for his behavior during 
Wednesday’s sepond round against 
Frenchman Jean-Francois Caujolle. 
Connors, No. 3 seed, was fined for an 
obscene gesture and three verbal 
obscenities and his opponent $200 for 
hitting a ball out of court during their 
volatile five-set thriller.

Borg, No. 1 seed and four times 
winner of tlje title, was nowhere near 
as pressed as Connors, who had to 
stage what he called “the greatest 
comeback of my career” to win after 
being two sets 5-2 and match point 
down.

Borg won the first four games in 
eight minutes against the hard-
hitting Ecquador player, whose 
strategy consisted of lashing at balls 
and hoping some would pass the

Fraser leads 
Cheney golfers

Cheney Tech’s golf team downed 
Norwich Tech, 3-2, yesterday in 
Norwich.

The Beavers’ Mike Fraser took 
medalist honors with an 84.

Results: Fraser (CT) def. Geragatelis

Swede. Some did-but most didn’t and 
Borg bad another comfortable vic- 
to ^  on his way to the $53,000 first 
prize.

He said afterward Gomez missed a 
lot of shorts, particularly backhands.

“Personally I felt good. I’m really 
feeling hungry for tournament play 
this year b^ause I havent played as 
much as 1979,” said Borg. ‘"This is 
the most tiring tournament in the 
world physically although I think 
m entally  Wimbledon is worse 
becausp on grass you have to be so 
exact.”

Rain interrupted and then finally 
ended play early at the cham-
pionships.

In the morning, the French No. 1 
Yannick Noah edged Argentinian 
Jose-Luis Q erc 64, 6-7,1-6, 6-3 in a 
bitter second round match.

Gere, the No. 16 seed, was trailing 
2-1 in sets overnight but used his 
fierce top-spinning serve with 
destructive effect in the fourth set.

Noah rarely came to the net and 
lost his dominance of the match. But, 
in the last set, he recovered his con-
fidence and charged to a 4-2 lead.

TTien Gere persuaded the umpire 
that one of Noah’s serves wMch 
Gere had put out, was possibly a let 
and the official ordered two serves to 
be played. With the crowd booing the 
decision, Noah won the rally, and 
then the game, to lead 5-2.

ITie next two games went with 
serves, although Noah needed three 
match points to defeat the 21-year- 
old Argentinian.

Romania’s Virginia Ruzlci, the 
eighth seed, swept to a 6-l,6-2 victory 
over C zechoslovak ia’s M aria 
Plnterova in their second round 
and C z e c h o s lo v a k ia ’s H ana 
Strachonova, who upset American 
prodigy Andrea Jaeger In the 
previous round , continued her 
progress by defeating West German 
Iris Kuhn-Rledel, l-6,6^,6-2.

N ew set o f wo o ds 
h e l p C a t h y M o rse

NATIONAL FARM 
The Medics outlasted Auto Trim &

Paint, 20-17, at Bowers Field. Gary ^ l, SheUky (cf) def. Bohara r-uplutTbal 
Lata singled and homered to pace the (N) def. FrattaroU 74, R. Smith (CT) 
Medics. Mike Carroll and Dick 6e(. C. Smith 1-up, Norwich won medal 
Zimmer each had two hits for AT&P.

DeValve West Coast qualifier 
hut money for trip lacking

NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. (UPI) -  
Cathy Morse used a brand new set of 
woods, Alice Miller had a new swing 
and little Amelia Rorer just concen-
trated on playing better than her 
partners.

Whatever they did, the three non-
w inners , who have 10 y ea rs  
experience among them, were better 
off than two-time defending cham-
pion Nancy Lopez Melton and 90 
other players TTiursday after the first 
round of a $125,000 LPGA tournament 
at Wykagyl Country Gub.

While Lopez scrambled to a 3-over- 
par 75 in w hat she righ tfu lly  
classified as a “ weird round,”

the leading money-winner who 
posted her third tour triumph last 
week. Breezing along at one-over, 
she double-bogeyed the par4, 387- 
yard 14th hole, then drew a two- 
stroke penalty for playing thp wrong 
ball. TTiat total of eight sent her to a 
final 5-over-par 77 for the day.

So Morse, Miller and Rorer took 
over.

Morse, a third-year pro from 
Albany, N.Y,, fired three birdies on 
the last six holes to grab her share of 
the lead. TTie 24-year-old was two- 
over after nine holes but sank a 25- 
foot birdie putt on No. 10 to begin her 
rally.

“I h

WOMEN’S REC
Eight runs in the first inning set 

the tempo as Tikey Painters out- 
slugged Moriarty Bros., 18-8, last

Maselli and Dottie Brindamour three ^
apiece and Marilyn Chmielewski two ^
for Tikey. Ginny Cappuccio had two

Coaches Association (NHSACA) All- 
American Prep Boys and Girls In-

By LEN  A U ST E R
Herald Sporlswriler 

He’s one of three who has qualified 
to represent the State of Connecticut

Jan Ruggerio, Barb Davis and Linda 
Maselli also had two safeties each for 
Moriarty’s.

WEST SIDE
With a 14-hit attack. Cooper St. 

Package whipped Ward Manufac-
turing, 16-5, at the West Side Oval. 
James McGee homered and singled, 
Jon Wollenberg tripled and singled

vitational Championship in Seattle, 
Wash., June 24.

But DeValve may not be able to 
participate in the national event.

He lacks sufficient funds.
“It’s a once in a lifetime oppor-

tunity,” DeValve’s coach, Grorge
twice and Bruce Davidson, Paul Suitor, states, “Tim is a veir deser- 
Solomonson and James Koop each 
had two hits for the winners Allan
Lehrer and John Hodgkins each had of.Manchester,

a
Morse, Miller and Rorer posted the "1 had a brand new set of woods 
only sub-par rounds to share the first- and I had no idea what I was going to 
round lead at one-under 71. do with them today,” said M o ^  ‘‘It

With swirling, unpredictable winds wasn’t a perfect round but I p lay^  a 
making the 6,410-yard course tough, good consistent round, which is what 
only Amy Alcott, Beth Daniel, Lori you have to do on this golf course.” 
G arbaez, Sally L ittle , JoAnn

two safeties for Ward.

DUSTY
Second Congo with a six-run fourth j T p Z n  r  .i iT T u ili  

inning toppled DeMolay, 7-5, last ***■‘.6 R«8an of Guilford High

added Suitor, who has been stump 
for funds for several months without 
success.
' East CaUollc High’s John Clifford

are

REC
West Side Italian Kitchen downed 

Reed Construction, 84, last night at

nii7ht nt Kppnow iTioi/i o ther two seniors who’ve
DeSormier and Ken Sullivan each ‘’In iv d v ?  who^wiU
had two hits for Congo while Scott w**o ® tte^ UConn in
Kelley and BUI Currie had three and
two blows respectively for DeMolay. ®'^uu86uients for room and board.

Tim  DeValve
What’s needed are funds to defray 
the cost of the trip, approximately 
$400.

“We’ve tried several sources but 
funds just weren’t available,” Suitor 
admits.

Anyone wishing to make a donation 
should contact Suitor at Hling Junior 
High during the school day at 647- 
3423.

Washam, Debbie Austin and Sandra 
Post managed to match par. TTiey 
stood a stroke off the pace with 
another six players another shot 
back.

Lopez was only two more strokes 
back but she got there the hard way.

TTie 23-year-old has been struggling 
with a swing problem that sent her to 
the worst round of her career two 
weeks ago. Even the presence of her 
father, Domingo, who flew in from 
New Mexico last week to help her 
recover the peculiar form that 
propelled her into superstar status, 
wasn’t enough to get her on track 
through the front nine, as she paired 
only one hole.

Another veteran who had some 
problems was Donna Caponi Young,

Bennet JV'a lose
Mustering only three hits, Bennet 

jayvee baseball team succumbed, 1- 
0, to J.F. Kennedy yesterday in En-
field. Dan Guachlone hurled for the 
Bears, now 4-7 for the season, 
allowing eight hits and striking out 
five.

Illing JV's bow
Illing’s jayvee baseball team 

dropped a 6-2 verdict yesterday to 
Nathan Hale of Coventry. Ken 
Krajewskl hurled a four-hitter for 
Illing, but absorbed the loss. 
Krajewskl and Chris Petersen each 
had two hits and Bill Masse played 
well defensively for the Rams, now 7- 
3.

Bears track streak ends
Coming to a halt yesterday was 

Bennet boys’ track team’s l^m eet 
winning streak as it was stopped, 62- 
42, by J.F. Kennedy in Enfield.

Bennet’s last loss was in May of 
1978.

Mike Roy turned in a 4:31 in the

1500 meter run for the Bears, now 6- 
1. John McLaughlin heaved the 
javelin 134-feet, Lou Melendez won 
the 400 in ;56.4 and Rick Hence won 
the 800 m eter run with a 2:13 
clocking for Bennet.

■ t
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Mporta Trannarllonn prTOBUKtiH PHILADELPHIA 
Rasrhall a b rh b i  a b rh b l

Detroit — Placed Infielder Mark Moreno cf 5 0 0 0  Rose lb 52 10
Wagner on 15-day disabled list. Gardnr2b 5 1 2  0 Grosser
Pru Kooiliall Parker rf 5 1 S 0 SchmidtSb

New York Jets -  Signed five draft | ‘*'?«*!^** 51  i !
^ c k s  -  sa fe ty  Darrol Ray of 4 03  1 GVkvchri
Ohlahonia, linebacker Lance Mehl of......... ..... ... .......... cv
Penn State and defensive linemen Madlck3b 
George Visaer of Colorado, Tom 
Schremp of Wisconsin and Joe Peters B*rra ss 
of Arlxona State; waived veteran Solomonp 
linebacker John llennessy, who was Milner ph 
claimed by Green Bay, linebacker Romop
Willie Beamon, who was claimed b' 
Buffalo.
Powell.
Buffalo, and running back Darnel

Angeles — signed four draft 
picks — Phil Murphy of South Carolina 
State, cornerback Kirk Collins of 
Baylor, offensive tackle Tom Pet-
tigrew of Eastern Illinois, and wide

3 1 1 0  
3 0 0  1
3 0 2 0  
4 1 0 1  
4 0 2 2  
4 0 2 0
4 0 0 0  
2 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  

00 00 
1 0 0 0  
34 4 0 4

30010000(^5301̂ 10(̂ 4

5 1 1 0  Bowa ss 
3 111 TrilIo2b 
3 0 2 2  Ruthvenp 
3 0 0 0 Saucier p 
1 0 0 0  McBridph 
0 0 0 0  LaGrowp 

McGraw p 
Unser ph

ToUls 40 5 14 5 Totals 
Pittsburgh

Madlock, Soiomon" D P - Thornton, Ctevelaixi. 37,211; «, Eddie 
PllUburahl LOB-PitUburgh 10, Phila- Murray, ftlltlmore, 32,332.

ALI^STAR VOTING 
NEW  YORK (UPI) -  Tti« Anierican 

League All-Slar voting: ,
Catcher

1, Carlton Fisk, Boston, 304.039; 3. 
Darrell Pmler, Kansas City, 229,277; 
3, Brian Downing, California. 97,SM; 4, 
U nce Parrish, u e ^ l t .S T ^ n ;  5, Rick 
Cferone, New V w t, 47,611; 6, Rick 
Dempsey. Baltimore, 49.758 ; 7, Jim 
Sundoerg, Texas, 48,!94; 8, Jeff New-
man, Ciuland, 24,043.
First Base
1, Rod Carew, California, 382,170; 2, 

Carl Yastnemski, Boston, 182,870 ; 3, 
Jason Thompson. California. 74,370 ; 4, 
Willie Aikens, Kansas Qty. 63.854 ; 5. 
Bruce ^ h t e ,  Seattle, 51.879 ; 6, Cecil 
Cooper, Milwaukee, 47,400 ; 7, Andre

GOLF

9400,000 Kemper Open 
At Bethesda, Md., May 29

(Par 70)

receiver George Farmer of Southern 
University; eight free agents rum 
ningback Obie Graves from Cal State-
Fllerlon; wide receiver Wyatt Hender-
son from Fresno State: deUnsive end 
James Johnson from Virginia Tech; 
punter Pat Mulholland from San Diego 
state; linebacker Stewart O’Dell from 
Indiana: kicker Carey Orosz from 
Youngstown (Ohio) Slate; punier and 
kicker Kevin Shea from St, Marys of 
Los Angeles and linebacker Marvin 
Smith of Cal Slale-FuUerlon

Solomon,^—2:37 A—30.630.

CINCINNATI SAN DIEGO 
^ a b rh b i  a b rh b i
Collins cf SOOOOSmithss 4 00 0
Geronm c f ...............................
Conepen ss 
Griffey rf 
Foster If 
Benchc 
Driessnlb 
Aurbeh3b 
Oestcr3b 
Pastorep 
Tomlin p 
Hume p

Herond Baiw
1, Bobby Grlch, CallfornU, 211.062;

2, Frank white, Kansas Cltv, 160,180;
3, Jerry Remy, Boston, 145,781; 4. 
Willie Randolph, New York, 94,049; 5. 
Lou WhiUker, Detroit, 81,K7; 6, Paul 
Molitor, Milwaukee, 79,901; 7, Duane 
Kuiper, Cleveland, 62.607 ; 8, Julio 
Crus, Seattle. 38.785.
Third R«»r

I, George Brett, Kansas City, 269.- 
919; 2. Graig Nettles, New York, 155,- 
385 ; 3, Carney Lansford, California, 
13S.547 ; 4. Butch Hobson, Boston. 92,- 
365 ; 5. Richie Hebner. Detroit, 87.194; 
6, Buddy Bell. Texas, 63,613; 7. Doug 
DeClnces, Baltimore. 45,Stt; 8. Toby 

0 0 0 0 Mmphry d  4 0 1 b Huirah, Clevdaiul. M.SM.
4 0 1 0 Rlchrds II 40 10
• - - -  n n (10 1. Fred Palek, California, 176,067; 2,

41 i n  Rick Burleson. Boston, 166,867 ; 3. 
Bucky Dent. New York. 154.236 ; 4. Roy

delphia $. 2B—Boone 2. Parker, Ott 
Gross. SB-Bowa SF—Schmidt.

IP H RERBBSO
Pittsburgh
Soiomon IW2-0) 7 8 4 0 1 1
Romo(S2i 2 0 0 0 0 1
Philadelphia
Rulhven(L54) 5 11 5 5 2 2
Saucier 1 0 0 0 0 1
LaGrow 2 2 0 0 0 1
McGraw

BASEBALL

Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia 
Montreal 
CJhicago 
New York

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East

W L Pet < 
24 17 -
22 17 564 
20 18 526 
18 20 474 
IB 22 4T« 

St. Louis 15 27 357
West

W L r»ct ( 
Los Angeles 27 17 614 -
Houston 24 18 .571
Cincinnati 25 19 .568
San Diego 22 23 .489
San Francisco 18 26 ¥S
AtlanU 16 25 390

Thursday's Results 
Pittsburgh 5 Philadelphia 4 
Cincinnati 5. San Diego 3 
Los Angeles 3. Atlanta 0 

Friday's Games 
(Lan

4 1 ) 0  Evans 3b - 
4 0 0 0 Winfield rf 
4 3 3 4 Montnzlb
3 10 0 Fahey c
4 0 4 1 Bcvacq ph 
40 10 Cash2b
3 0 0 0 Rodngz3b 
0 0 0 0 Tenace ph 
0 0 0 0 Rasmssnp 

Jones p 
Turner If 

35 5 10 5 Totals

4 0 1 0  
30 10 
1 0 0  1 

fO 1 0 
2 0 0 0  
0 100  
0 0 0 0 

2 0 0 0 1112 
33 3 7 3

7 3 3 1 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

Totals
Cincinnati 020 100(00-5
San Diego 000 000021-3

R^Oester, Evans. DP-Cincinnatl I 
LOB-Cincinnali 5. Saq Diego 4 2B- 
Aucrbach. Winfield HR-Bench 3 (6) 
Turner (2) S-Pastore

IP H RERBBSO
Cincinnati 
Pastore t W 6-21 
Tomlin 
Hume iS6i 
San Diego
Jones (L4-3) 0 9 5 5 1 3
Rasmussen l 1 0 0 0 2

Pastore pitched to 1 batter m 9th 
WP-Jones. T-2 25 A-U.677

ATLANTA l,OS ANGELES

Philude|phla iturMU W)) al Chicago Rovslcr2b“'’3^0o’o Lopes2b “'’s o o ’o 
(Reu5chel3-4>,2 30 p m. Hiankslb - -

New York i!^chry0-2) al Pittsburgh chmbisib 
lCandelaria2-3),7&pm Matthwsrf

Montreal (Sanderson 4-3) at St Louis Murphv cf 
iVuckovlch5-4).8:35pm Asselslinlf

Cincinnati (Liebrandt3-3) at San Diego Benedict c 
iMuraOO). 10:00 p.m C^omezss

Atlanta .iMatula 3-3i al Los Angeles Nolan ph 
iHootonT3‘ —

ky D< .
Smalley, Minnesota. 101,780 ; 5. Alan 
lYammell. Detroit. 93,054 ; 6. Robin 
Yount. Milwaukee, 63,011; 7, Tom 
Veryzer, (Heveland, 49,045; 8. Alfredo 
Griffin. Toronto. 47.641.
Outfield

1, Fred Lynn. Boston. 328.417; 2. Jim 
Rice, Boston. 266,737; 3. Reggie 
Jackson. New York, 224,754 ; 4. ^ n  
Baylor, California. 204.903 ; 5, Willie 
Wilson, Kansas City. 113.IM; 6. Steve 
Kemp, Detroit. W.335 ; 7, Dwight 
Evans. Boston, 80.015: 8. Lou Pinieila. 
New York. 77,841: 9, Dan Ford, 
a iifo rn la . 74.374: 10, Mickey Rivers. 
Texas. 74.351; 11. Amos Otis, Kansas 
City. 70.790; 12. Al Cowens. Detroit. 
iS.WJ. 13. Ken Singleton, Baltimore. 
67,687. 14. Mike Hargrove. Geveland, 
66,934.

J.C. Snead 
John Mahaffey 
Jay Haas 
Dave Hill 
Lee Trevino 
Barry Jaeckel 
Lindy Milter 
F r ^  Marti 
Ron Terry 
Mike Morl»v 
Beau Baugh 
Bob Gilder 
John Cook 
Jeff Mitchell 
Gil Morgan 
Larry Nelson 
Ron Slreck 
O orge  Burns 
Bob Eastwood 
Harry Taylor 
Tommy Valentine 
Danny Edwards 
Dan Haldorson 
Jerry Pate 
Tom Watson 
Mike Brannan 
Billy Kratzert 
Tom Weiskopf 
Jack Newton Jr 
DiKJhi Rodriguez 
Wayne Levi
Mark Lye 

)by \ 
David Eger
Bobby Walzel

Jack Renner 
Craig Stadler 
Doug Tewell 
Barney Thompson 
Gibby Gilbert 
Albert Green 
John Mazza 
Craig Stadler 
Artie McNickle 
Jim Colbert 
Ed Fiori 
Jim Dent 
Tom Jenkins 
Grier Jones 
Gary Koch 
Jerry McGee

36-32-68
34-34-68
344468

3M2-6B
33-38-69
32-37-69
3433-69
3644-70
3644-70
3347-70
3446- 70 

3546-70 
3646-71
3744- 71 
3644-71

•36«-‘n
36«-71
3447- 71
3546- 71 
3646-71 
3646-71 
3646-71 
3447-71 
3646-71 
34Jf-71 
3646-72
3547- 72 
3646-72
3745- 72
3547- 72 
3844-72 
3745.-72
3844- 72
3646- 72
3746- 73 
3648-73

3647- 73 
3647-73 
3647-73
3845- 73
3647- 73
3648- 73 
3647-73 
3647-73 
3746-73
3548- 73 
3746-73 
3746-73 
3449-73 
3449-73

Dan PobI 
Bill Sander 
DavrStockton 
George Archer 
David TTwre 
Milter Etorber 
Forrest Fezler 
Joe Inman •
Hale Irwin
Arnold Palmer 3747-74 
Don Bies 
Bobby Ck)le 
Fred Gibson 
Hubert Green 
Morris Hatalsky 
Bunky Henry 
Joe Inman 
Stan Lee 
Lynn Lott 
Tommy Aaron 
Ray Floyd 
Greg Powers 
Victor Regalado 
Jim  Simons 
I.<eonard Thompson 
Scott WaUins 
Ron Milanovich 
Al Gelberger 
Doug B la»
Ed Dougherty 3649-75 
Gary Met^oro 
Scott Steger 
Wheeler Stewart 
Kermit Zarley 
Skeeter Heath 
Rod Curl 
Terry Diehl 
Scott Simpson 
Bob E. Smith 
Alan Taple 
Howard Twitty 
Lanny Wadkins 
Jefl Thomsen 
Steve Veriato 
Andy Bean 
Dale Douglass 
Andy North 
Gary Player 
Bob Betley 
Bob Bilbo 
Billy Calfee 
John Fought 
Rod Funselh 
Phil Hancock 
Don Pooley 
Dana QuigleyI Quigley 
Bobby^adkins

Jai Alai Results.

4i, 10:30 pm Nickro p
Houslwi lForsch54) at San Francisco Uum ph

(Blue 7-2). 10 36 p.m
Saturday's Games 

Philadelphia at (l^icago 
HousUh i at San Francisco 
New York at Pittsburgh, night 
Montreal at St Louis, night 
Atlanta at Los Angeles, mghl 
Cincinnati at San Diego, night

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
F>ast

W L Pci GB
New York 26 16 619 -
Milwaukee 22 19 537 3>i
Toronto 22 19 537 V i
Boston 21 22 .488 5'$
Geveland 20 22 476 6
Baltimore 20 24 €6 7
Detroit 18 24 429 B

West
W L Pet GB

Kansas City 25 18 581 -
Chicago 24 21 533 2
Texas 22 21 512 3
Oakland 23 21 523 2'i
Seattle 22 23 489 4
California 18 24 429 6>x
Minnesota 16 27 400 8

Thursday s Results 
Minnesota 5. Chicago 2 
Geveland 5, Milwaukee 0 

Friday's Games
Milwaukee (Sorenson 44( at Boston 

(Rainey 4-D.7:90p m 
Seattle (Bannister 3-4> at Cleveland 

(Barker 5 4 i.7 35 p m 
California (Tanana 2-6) at Detroit 

(Wilcox2-4i,6 00pm  
Toronto (Gancy 3-2) at New York 

(John 74). 8 OO p m 
Oakland (McAtty 4-4 > at Texas < I’erry 

34). 8:35 p m

Totals 
Atlanta 
liOS Angeles

3 0 10 Thomas cf 
3 0 0 0 Smith rf 
3 0 0 0 Garvey lb 
3 0 00 Baker If 
3 0 0 0 Cey 3b 
3 0 0 0 Russell ss 
2 0 0 0 Fergusn c 
10 0 0 Welch p 
2 0 00  
1 0 0 0

Z7 0 1 0 Totals

4 110 
4 13 1
4 0 10 
3 0 0 0
3 0 10
4 0 10 
4 111 

20  10

31 3 92 
000 000000-0 
101 001 OOx- 3os Angeles 

DP—Atlanta I. Los Angeles I LOB- 
AtlantaO. Los Angeles 8 2B-Smith. HR 
—Smith i9i. Ferguson (1' S-W'e!ch

IP H RERBBSO
Atlanta
Ntekro(L3-7l 8 9 3 3 3 6
Los Angeles
Welch (W 5-1 > 9 1 0  0 0 7

T-1 46 A-24,630

MAJOR
LEAGUE

LEADERS
BATTING

(based on 100 at batsi 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

G AB R H Pet 
Reitz, St.L 42 150 14 54 3600
Hernandz.StL 42 164 33 59 JU
Smith. LA 42 151 24 52 344
Cruz. Hou 41 lU 23 50 333
Simmons, St L 38 126 23 41 326
Templeton St. L 42 183 29 59 321 
Steams. NY /  39 141 20 45 319
Hendrick. St L 42 156 23 49 314
Russell. LA 41 147 10 46 313
Taveras.NY 39 165 23 51 309

AMERICAN LEAGUE
G AB R H Pci

first ,
2 {Mr Ceya II tO 7.M 3.40
1 brqw Ash I  SiO 4.00
4 Pad* OUrrttj 4.20

IkiwU 2-1 (4M0 
M M ti 2-0 SI4400 
EnfecU 24-4 $0(140

5 Fa«t» M su  I  22.40 12.00 3.10
-2 Cm Ohrrvta 8.M 3.10
4 Csirim Ash I  2.40

(WnMj 2-S (a.S0 
Perfecti S-2 $103.50 
Thfecta 5-2-4 $372.90

Thrd;
4 kwTCiH 0brrttal9.20 7.00 5.40
5 Km 7.10 5.10
2 kfni lara 4.40

Qmeb 4-5 $40.40 
NniKtJ 4-5 $229.20 
TrffKta 4-5-2 $290i0

fNrth;
2 Padi 20.00 5.00 5.00
I  im 910 0.10
4 Hwu 4.40

Owieia 24 $4ZiO 
PcrfKta 24 $131.40 

Trhacta 2-14 $1,51100
nftk
1 fauta hpa
5 Charota le kiv I
2 h n  lartvan

11.40 9.21 4.40
S.tO 4.40

3.40
I 54 $41.00 

PerfacU 1-5 $110.10 
Tritecti 1-5-2 5510.00 

Satk
4 fraKhca Kasca 2140 U O  5.00
4 hmOa Iv tw M  7.00 4.40
1 k m  Caya 7.00

(Miaia 4-4 $7120 
Parfteta 64 $140.70 

ArifKta (-4-1 $045.00

7 ikra 14.10 5.00 3.00
1 HanOra 4.00 4.00
0 htana 4.20

teiiaU 1-7 $29.20 
PaHacta 7-1 $72.30 

Trifaeta 7-1-0 $575.40

1 llenaOa liiiOa 4.40 5 4  0 4.10
2 Fraadsa hga 440 3.20
t  J u « «  Zaqai 4.10

IWiwU 1-2 $3340 
Parftda 1-2 $99.40 

(hfacta 1-2-1 $1,029.30
Haiti:
1 URkarta 1100 5.40 440
4 Francaca Urpiap 4.40 5.00
2 H t m  CaraawfiH 5.20

( H M a  M  541.40 
Partacta 1-4 $12870 

Trifaeta M -2  $41040
Tialk
2 k n  14.80 4.40 4.20
4 Arriba I  9.00 4.00
1 CvanaaH 4 00

(Maiala 2-4 $3480 
PirfacU 2-4 $13100 

Trifada 2-4-1 $405 30
Daftath:
5 Oarria A r tw a  12.20 I 14.40 5.20
2 Ina ik w  Z-20
3 Arriaca I  UaHcrta 3.00

IHUata 2-5 541.00 
Parfacta 5-2 $108.30 

Trifaeta 5-2-3 $321.30
TaaHtk
8 laaqM Piarra 18.40 47.40 10.40
2 Arra IMarta 540 3.40
5 bsakie MaaOri 5 .U

M i a  2-1 545.80 
Parfacta 8-2 $173.70 

Trifaeta 8-2-5 $978.30 
Attaadaaca 3432 Handa 283,442

Pat Lindsey 
Larry Ziegler 
Rex Caldwell 
Skip Dunaway 
Lee Elder 
Allen Miller 
Bob Shearer 
Waddy Stokes 
Stan Sopa 
a-Martv West 
Peter Jacobsen

37-96-73
37-38-73
3617-73
9616-74
96«-74
9618-74
36«-74
9818-74
96«-74

37-17-74
3717-74
36- 38-74
37- 37-74 
36«-74 
37-17-74 
9816-74
39- 96-74
34- 46-74 
9816-74 
36«-74
36- 38-74 
9618-74 
9618-74
37- 37-74 

3818-74 
38«-75
35- 46-75 
35-38—75

36«~7&
38- 37-75 
91716-76 
96«-7S 
3817-75 
3916-75 
36«-75 
3817-75 
38-37-75 
38-37-75 
3 6 ^7 5
3639- 75 
3916-75
3916- 75 
3 6 ^ 7 6  
41-35-78 
37-39-76
37- 39-76
38- 38-76 
37-39-76
3917- 76 
37-30-76
41- 35-76
3640- 76 
37-39-76
40- 36-76
42- 34-76 
34-42-76
41- 35-76 
4116-77 
41-36-77 
4017-77 
37-40-77

37- 40-77
38- 39-77
39- 38-77 
36«-77
3918- 77

|l25jO(D LPGA Tournament 
Al New Rochelle. N.Y.. 8by39 
‘ “  3M6-71Amelia Rorer 

Alice Miller 
Cathy Morse 
Lori Garbaez 
Amy Alcott 
Betn I^niel 
Sally UUIe 
JoAnh Waiham 
Debbie Austin 
Sandra Post 
Jo Anne Camer 
Silvia Bertolaccini Cathy^nt 
Eva Chang 
Vicki Fergon 
Vivian Brownlee 
Kathy Martin 
Marlene Floyd 
Sylvia Ferdon 
Pat Bradley 
Patty Snydet 
Myra Van Hoose 
P ^ s y  Conley 
SaMra Palmer 
Marga Stubblefield 
Betsy King 
Sue Fosleman 
Janet (Joles 
Kathy (^melius 
Pam Higgins 
Mary Dwyer 
Barbara Mlzrahie 
Nancy Lopez Melton 
a-Lise Ann Russell 
Judy Rankin 
Donna Qavis 
Susan Grams 
Vicky Sineletcm 
Dale Lunaquist 
Cindy Chamberlain 
Marlene Hagge 
Lori Nelson 
Penny Pulz 
Jo Ann Washam 
Donna Caponi Young 
Kathy McMullen 
Laura Baugh Dent 
Louise Bruce 
Dianne Dailey 
Susan O’Connor 
Jane Renner 
Robin Walton 
Carla Glasgow 
Kati Biszanlz 
Carolyn Hill 
Dot Crermain 
Kathy Young 
H.B. Duntz 
Mardell Wilkins 
Betty Burfeindt 
Connie (Thillemi 
Elaine Hand 
M. J. Smith 
Gail Hirata 
B ^ky Pearson 
Barbara Moxness

9 6 « - 7 1
37-9 4 -7 1
9 6 « - 7 3
9696-72
9696-  72
9697-  72 
399 8-73

. 37-9 6-72
9696-  73 
369 8-73  

3696-79
9697-  73
9698- 73
9697-  73 
9499-73 
9 896-74
9698- 74 
3 4 ^ 7 4  
9896-74 
3698-74 
37-57-74 
37-36—75 
3698-75 
34-41-75 
3796-75 
3698-75 
3798-75 
3798-75 
3798-75 
3898-75 
3798-75 
3798-75 
3541-76
3798- 76
3799- 76 
3698-76
3541- 78 
3640-76 
36^-76 

3640-76 
3640-76 
3599-76
3640- 76 
3740-77 
3443-77
3542- 77
3998- 77
3542- 77
4097- 77
3641- 77
3740- 77
3443- 77
3444- 78
3741- 78
3999- 78 
3840-78 
3840-78 
4197-78 
3840-78
4098- 78
3543- 78 
3 8 ^7 8  
3840-78 
3741-78 
3999-78

VicU I'aDor 
T eny  Mayes 
Mary Mills 
AUsoo 9>eard 
Catherine Duggan 
Jan Ferrarls 
Muffin SewKtr Devlin 
Kathy Hite 
Susie McAllister 
Lyrai Adams 
a*Paula Slivinsky 
Lauren Howe 
Judy Clark 
Syimey CXinnlngham 
Marianne Bretlon 
Debbie Raso 
Sandra MacKenzie 
Beth Stone 
Cindy Kessler 
Alice Rltzman 
a-Anuinda Presto 
Marty Dickerson 
Beverly Klais 
Debtra Rhodes 
Carole Charbonnier 
Donna Nelson

Jai Alai Entries
FRIDAY

F x it
IPadi-Kepi 
3. tmHeatiRa I 
LM yA sh l 
7. Gm 4dh»l 
Saks Fmls-iMin

1. [Mr-8irtaren 
3. laxaxMXirreU 
S.bewkMca 
IkuAspa 
Sih Danm-Axh I 

ThirA:
1. PacM-ldhar I 
3. C(a»-8arturen 
S.MMsn 
7. tanj-tXvreti 
SiHs C^-kasci

ICMrim OUrreU 
4. let»U ia 
0. larquw-Kosci 
t. Mke-lartimi

2.PicH4lenbRal 
4.6m  Atpi
0. Mik*4dhtrl
1. Mrim-Coya

2. Inui-Ktsi 
4.6«irim-Ashl 
0. garpn-lamM 
8. FantoXoyi

Landroax, Mnn 
Bumbry. Balt 
Cooper. Mil 
Molitor. Mil 
Remy. BosaicM O  l^um garlcn  1-21 al Kanw! wallian.KC 

CIW (Gura69). 8 35 P m Velez Tnr
Baltimore (Flanagan49i al Minnesota n.„.,r,no Oav 

(Erickson09).8:35 p.m.
Saturday's Games 

Baltimore at Minnesota 
California al Detroit 
Milwaukee at Boston 
Oakland al Texas, night 
Chicago at Kansas City, night 
Seattle at Cleveland, night 
Toronto at New York, night

Bell. Tex 
Trammell, Del 
Summers. Del

44 172 
43 157 

38 151 I
40 163 
38 146 : 
37 138 : 
31 103 I 
37 127
41 163 ; 
39 140 
33 197

l.ImJXaneti 
LG airim ^ lM tH al 
i.kmUja 
1. DMny-Kasca 
$iH$ Padii9dhar I  
Shtk

l.DMny-lMts 
lkn»4«tw«fl 
5. Oursia-Rasca 
7. Artioa-UnAa 
SiHs Im-OlamU

IWU 
4. EMt  
0. F«atQ 
t.Zetoi

LEMy-lames 
4. larqMB-Ashl
iGeoe-hpa 
I . FaMste-Keyu

2.kw»-hpa 
4. Im w n MintiAal 
0. Frandsce-Ash I  
8. Fau$te4cmt

HOME RUNS
NATIONAL LEAGUE -  Schmidl. Phi 

14 Luzinski. Phil 12. Garvey and Smith, 
LA9. Kingman. Chi. Hendrick. St Land 
Ciark^SFe

AMERICAN LEAGUE -  Oglivie. Mil 
12: Rudi.Calll. Velez. Tor9. Singleton. 

MILWAUKEE CLEVELAND Giarteneau, Gev. Thomas. Mil.
a b rh b i  a b rh b i  Jackson. NY. Zisk. Tex and Mayberry.

Momor2b 2 00 0 Mannngcf 2 1 M Tor 8 
Yount M 4 0 0 0  0 r ta rf  4 132 RUNS BATTED IN
Cooper lb 4 0 2 0 Hargrvlb 4 00 0  NATIONAL LEAGUE — Garvey. L/
'Thomascf 4 0 0 0  Hasseyc 4 00 0 and Schmidt. Phil 37. Smith. LA 33;
Ogllvielf 4 00 0 Harrah3b 4 0 0 0 McBride. Phil32. Hendrick. St.L31
BandoSb 2 0 10 Oiarbon If 4 0 0 0 AMERICAN LEAGUE -  Oliver. Te
Davis rf 4 0 0 0 Johnsndh 3 2 3 1 33, Oglivie. Mil 32, Cooper, Mil 31.
Moneydh 1 0 00 Alstonpr 00 00 Murray. Balt. Armas.OakanciBell.Tex
Brohi^dh 3 0 0 0  Kuiper2b 3 1 3 0 30
hUrtinez c 2 0 10 Veryzer ss 3 0 11 STOLEN BASb^
Totals 30 0 4 0 Totals 31 5 11 5 NATIONAL LEAGUE — Moreno. Pitt 
Milwaukee 000000000-0 2 ,  I^Flore. Mil 30. Law, LA L5;
Geveland OOB100 20x- 6 Cedeno, Hou 14, North. SF 13

E>-Harrah. DP-Milwaukee 1. Geve- AMERICAN LEAGUE -  Henderson 
land 1. LOB-Milwaukee 8, Cleveland 4 Dak 22, Wilson. KC 16; Bumbry, Ball, 
HR-Johnson (3). Orta (3) SB-Yount Carew. CaL Cruz. Sea ajid Wills, Tex 12

NORTH AMERICAN SOCCER 
National Conference 

F̂ st
W LG F GA BPPts 

New York 7 2 25 14 20 62
Washington 3 6 17 18 18 34
Rochester 4 4 II 12 8 32
Toronto 3 6 11 17 II 29

Central
W LG F C.A BP Pis 

Tulsa 7 2 13 9 11 53
Dallas 5 4 12 10 11 41
Minnesota 3 7 12 18 II 29
Atlanta 3 7 12 19 11 29

West
W LG F GA BPPts.

first in lastins driveiwaqf beauty

SeiHrth: 
l.CaritJ 
3. kasu 
S. Irra 
7. (ki|uia{a 
Seks ktm 
Eighth:
l.kun-lem t 
3. kasB-Zw|n 
S. Jtaqum-Orcaran I  
7. Orra-Garaami 
S«bt Emekn-Oeniy 
Ibith:
1. Omaga 6Uida
3. Artana-nerre 
S Eiisebit-lemI 
7. Qiareta-Ceniy 
$ah batun-fiaramendi 
Teiith;
1. Orkeal 
3. Arcaraze I  
5. Hm e 
7.Genry 
Sabs Uryiiaga 
ElrrcRt:
I. lascaran-lemt 
3. Orku H-Uri|Mga 
S. Easekit-Artaran I  
7. Arriaga 6herre 
Sukt Artano-Mondra 
Teemh;
l.0rkea»Monka 
3. AHerdhUnda 
S. Arra-Oemy 
7. Eawktt-UrqBiaga 
Saks kasa-Lemt

Ilbndra 
4. ioaquin 
6. Garamcfld 
8. Artaao

L Orkea H-landa 
4. lascaraaJiondra 
O.Aflm Girita 
8. Oivo(atk«M|a

2. kasa-Arcaran I  
4. Oikea H-Zoqui 
0. Aberdl-llDnda 
8. Franciset-Garita

IGascaran 
4. Etsakio 
0. Arhagal 
LAberdi

I  frbKisct-Carameiidi 
4. Afctfdi-Zoqa 
6. Arra-Garita 
8. foaqum-Ceniy

L 8ascaran9tqvi 
4. ArtiM-Garameei 
0. Arriaga l ^ t a  
8. Frandstt-fierre

L a t e x - i t e  S u p e r s e a l .  
* * T l i e T o u s h  O n e l * * 1 .

Seattle 
Los Adgetes 
Vancouver 
Portland

10 1 17 77 
to 46 
12 36 
12 36

Fort Lauderdl 
Tampa Bay 
New England 
F^iladelphia

SF-Manning

Milwaukee 
HaasiL54) 
Augustine 
Cleveland 
Denny (W 5-4) 
Cruz

IP H RERBBSO

629 II 
I 19 0

ly pitched to2 bailers ii 
•Denny T-2:17 A-6.HWP-Denny

CHICAGO
al

Squires lb 
Bannislr II 
Lemon cf 
LJhnsn dh 
Morrisn2b 
Nordhgn rf 
MooreSb 
Kimmc 
Pryorss

MINNF-SOTA
ab r h bi

2 110 Cubbag lb 
4 0 0 0 RJcksn lb 
40 12 Sofieldcf 
4 0 0 0 Smalley ss
3 0 10 Landrex If
4 0 10 Adams dh 
3 0 00 Morals ph 
2 110 Powell rf 
2 0 0 0 WlKong 2b

Macknn^b

Totals
(Chicago
Minnesota

Caslino3b 
Butera c 
Norwod pr 

B 2 5 2 Totals
000 0(0 0 0 0 - 2  
000 103 lOx- 5 

E—Castlno. DP—Chicago 1, Minnesota 
2. LOB-Chicago 4, Minnesota 8. 2B- l 
Nordhagen. Cubbage. Adams, Squires. 3D: 
-l^emon. HR-Sofield (4), SB-Powell. S 
—Sofleld, I ^ o r .  Powell. SF-Adams,

IP H RERBBSO
Chicago 
Dotson (L59)
Scarbery 
Baumgarten 
Contreras 
Minnesota 
Kuosman (W4-5)

T-2;15. A-5J04

PITCHING VICTORIES 
NATIONAL LEAGUE- Carlton, Phil 

8-2, Blue. SF 7-2; Reuss. LA 69. 
Pastore. Cin6-2, Ion pitchers tied with5 

AMERICAN LEAGlfE -  Honeycutt. 
Sea 7-1; John. NY 7-2; Gura. KC and 
Kedfern. Mmn 52. Stone. Balt and 
Burns, G ii69; Keough, Oak6-4 

EARNED RUN AVERAGE 
(based on 40 innings pitched) 

NATIONAL LEAGliE -  Matula. All 
1.80, Palmer. Mtl 194; Carlton, Phil 
1.99. Richard. Hou2.09. Reuss. LA2.li 

AMERICAN LEAGUE -  Norris. Oak 
3 0 1 0  120. Burns, Chi 1.64, Gura, KC 1.87, 
lOOU Keough.Oak2 28; Stieb,Tor2.43.
3 111 STRIKEOUTS
2 2 10 NATIONAL LEAGUE -  Carlton. Phil
4 0 2 0 80. Richard. Hou 71. Ryan. Hou 58; 
2 1 1 2  niyleven.PiU53; Rogers.Mtl52
10 10 AMERICAN LEAGUE -  Guidry. NY 
2 1 1 1  Norris Oak 53; Kedfern. Minn 49;
2 0 0 0  f^U ack.Tex48; B an n is te r.^a47.

100 0  
30 11 
40 10 
0 0 0 0  
9 5 10 5

(Chicago
Memphis
Detroit
Houston
West

American Conference
Ê st

W LG F GA B P Pts
8 4 21 19 20 88
7 3 19 15 18 80
5 6 17 18 14 44
2 7 6 13 8 18

Central
W LG F GA B P Pts

9 2 24 13 22 76
5 6 14 20 II 41
3 8 15 16 14 32
3 7 10 IS 9 27

The only “premium" sealer 
A vailab le V IIW « IS \S 1MK\

I O O F Z I X . - A J M ' X S
' r : o M * * A ! v T T . z a r o .

I W illow  St., Cheshire. CT. 06410

f f lf f : "HtIptuI Hints". Ask your dssisr, or writs

First, because It's eng ineered  
eu p er-lo u g h  —  to o u l-p erto rm  

the o ther 'p rem ium " sealers  
S up er-ru b b erIzed I S uperior p ro tec-
tion against sun. w eather, fuel, salt 

This week 
end be nice  
to your 
blacktop. 
Treat II 
right w ith  ̂
L a te x -ile li

California 
San Diego 
Eulmonton 
San Jose

W LG F GA BPPts. 
6 7 25 24 22 58
5 4 14 13 12 42
4 5 12 13 10 94

2 7 9 16 9 21
(Teams get six points for a win. no 
points for a loss and a bonus point is 
awarded for each goal scored up to a 
maximum of three per team per game 
exluding overtimes and shootouts.) 

Thursday’s Results 
(No games scheduled)

Friday's Games 
(No games scheduled)

Saturday's Games 
Portland at Ft. Lauderdale 
'Tulsa at Tampa Bay 
Memphis al Atlanta 
Vancouver at Detroit 
Minnesota at Houston 
Rochester at Seatt^
Cliicago at Los Angeles

529 6 4 4 4 1
19 0 0 0 0 0

1 19 3 1 1 0  0 
29 I 0 0 1 1

9 5 2 2 4 5

WANTED 
TO BUY 

CLEAN
USED CARS
CARTER

1229 Main SL, ManehMtor 
TBL 949-9494

THIS IS THE SEASON FOR

BLACK
CARPENTER ANTS
In addition to being 
unsightly and unaanijary,
Black Ants excavate 
extensive galleries in wood 
to serve as nesting places 
and may cause extensive 
damage to your home.'

for 0 Preventive Hointeiionce progniffl

649-9240
BUSS EXTERHIMTOR COMPANY

The Oldest & Largest in Conn. Ich ‘m itK m m Y iim iis o i ir
PONTIAC BUICK

289-6483 Open eves.'til9 
Route 5, EAST WINDSOR

3643- 79 
3940-79 
9940-79 
4099-79 
3940-79
3742- 79
3742- 79

3940- 79
3941- 79
3644- 80
3743- 80 
3743-80 
4298-90 
4199-80
3743- 80 
3743-80 
4398-81 

4140-81 
3843-81
3942- 91 
4240-82 
3745-82 
4(M2-e2 
3748-83 
4043-83 

4440-84

ATIN6 
TOPICS

by.Sob Bnw titr
MfRcnuisen o u t d o o r  consu l t a n t

19th HOLE
Tallwood

Odd Holes (18) - Low gross, 
Florence Ramsey 49; Net, 
Pat Holmes 35, Sally Whit- 
m an 40, H ild u r  
Zawistowski 42, C lara 
Buggie 42, Helen Wasyluk 
43, Linda Saari 43. Nine 
Holes - Low gross, Pat 
Holmes 27; Net, Martha 
K okoszka 20, H ildu r 
Zawistowski 21, C lara 
Buggie 21, Caroline Laking 
22, Mig McCarrick 23, 
Anita Levine 23.

VERSATILE JOHN BOATS
John boats have come a long 

way since their original devel-
opment by early settlers in the 
Ozark Mountain region.

According to the MerCruiser 
boating experts, early versions 
of John boats were quite narrow, 
had appreciable -rocker" in 
their bottoms, and sometimes 
reached a lenph of 28 feet.

Of course, these John boats 
were made of wood, and were 
“powered” by paddles.

During the first quarter of 
the 20th century, as anglers 
from midwestern cities dis-
covered Ozark sport fishing, 
]ohn boats began to shrink m 
overall length.

Then in the boating boom 
that followed World War II, 
some boat m anufacturers 
realized it would be simple to 
make John boats out of alumi-
num.

To hold up the weight of a 
motor in the stern and give bet-
ter performance under power, 
they eliminated the rocker from 
the aft half of the hull bottom.

Today’s John boats thus 
don't paddle or row as well, 
but they move along nicely un-
der the steady push of smaller 
outboard motors.

As the original narrowness 
made for some tippincss, and 
because use on rivers gave way 
to use on man-made lakes, they 
began to make a new class of 
wider, deeper John boats.

These can make good use of 
intermediate-power outboards. 
They are now widely available 
at moderate prices.

Legion baseball tryouts
East Hartford Legion 

baseball team will conduct 
tryouts Saturday morning 
at 10 o’clock at Shea Field.

Any boy who doesn’t turn 
19 before Aug. 1 is eligible. 
All in terest^  candidates 
must report rain or shine 
Saturday. Any boy who is a 
member of a high school 
team in the state tourna-
ment should report for

registration only.
East Hartford will be 

coached by Mike Liappes 
and. Wally Widholm and is 
s))on$ored by Frank ;s 
Willow Inn/Frank Benet- 
tieri.

Anyone interested in 
playing but can’t attend the 
•opening session should con-
tact Benettieri at 568-9557 
or 568-9530.

Sports Clinic set at MCC
Manchester Community 

College has recently an-
nounced a program which 
w ill offer a se ries  of 
summer sport clinics to 
enhance the development 
of soccer, baskethall, 
baseball and tennis in 
Manchester. All clinics run 
for one week and will be 
conducted by MCC coaches 
and other professionals. 
’The clinics begin June 23 
and run consecutively 
through July 19. Soccer and 
girls basketball are on tap 
the week of June 23-27. 
Conducting the clinic will 
be MCC c o a c h  Jo h n

Fitzgerald and members of 
The H artford Hellions. 
Among them will be Tom 
Mulroy who holds the 
world’s juggling record of 
12,295.

Coach Frank Kinel and 
former UConn star Joe 
Whelton will be conducting 
th e  g i r ls ’ b a sk e tb a ll 
program that same week 
at fte  West Side Rec.

The program is being 
jointly sponsored by MCC 
and  th e  M a n c h e s te r  
Recreation Department. 
For registration, informa-
tion, and fees call 646-2137.

1 DEMO CLEARANCE CONTINUES
1 9 8 0  P O N T IA C S 1 9 8 0  B U IC K

C aTALIN A 4-D oo r i|l1-7865-0 V-8, auto, 
traps., power steering, power brakes, 
air cond., A M /F M , rear defog.

LI8T*8,B82 SAVE *1,609 
S A L E  P R IC E  *6 ,9 4 3

RIVIEHA COUPE #2-6935-0, V-8. A/C, 
L A N D A U  TO P, power str., power w in
dows, wire covers, and m uch more.

LIST *13,940 SAVE *2,978 
S A L E  P R IC E  * 1 0 ,8 6 2

aaiUlD LEH U N S  WABON ,̂ 1 - 7 8 4 4 -0 . V-6, 
auto, traps., power steering, power 
brakes, air cond., woodgrain, A M /FM .

LIST *8 ,218  SAVE *1,34 3  
S A L E  P R IC E  • 6 ,8 7 5

REQ AL COUPE #2 -6890 -0 , V-6, auto 
trans., power str., A/C, rear defog., 
A M / F M  and  more.

LIST *7,829  SAVE *1,3 3 2  
S A L E  P R IC E  *6 ,8 8 7

BSAND PNIX COUPE i|l1-7891-0, V-8, 
auto, trans., power str., power brakes, 
air cond., R A L L Y  wheels, A M /FM .

LIST *8,028 SAVE *1,30 4 
S A L E  P R IC E  * 8 ,7 2 4

S K Y L A R K  2 -D oo r #2-7557-0, V-6, auto 
trans., A/C, L A N D A U  TOP, C H R O M E  
W H E E L S , stereo +  more.

LIST *8,290 SAVE *750 
S A L E  P R IC E  * 7 ,5 3 0

1

PHOENIX 2-Door i l l -7838-0, 4 cylinder, 
auto, trans. air, sunroof.

LIST *7 ,4 4 1 SAVE *598 
S A L E  P R IC E  *6 ,8 4 3  >

S K Y L A R K  4-D oo r #2-7039-0, V-6, auto 
trans., power steering, w/w and more.

LIST *7,036 SAVE *548 
S A L E  P R IC E  *6 ,4 8 8

A U  PSICES INCLUDE FREIUHT a  DEALER PREP.

CARTER 
CARS

L USED C MOUR LATE MODEL 
ARE INSURED FOR 1 YEAR 

OR 12,000 MILES AGAINST MAJOR 
REPAIR EXPENSE. ASK OUR SALES
MEN FOR DETAILS.
75 om *2495 79.CHEV. *4895
Manta 1900 Sta. Wg.. 4 cyt.. radio 
AM/FM.

80 (MEV. *6295
Citation 4-Door, 4 cyl„ auto., 
power steering, elec, defogger, 
on computer, radio and many 
more extraa, our demo.

78 (X V  *3995
Chevelle 4-Door, 4 cy1„ auto., 
rear window degogger, custom 
Interior, radio.

78 AMC *3795
Concord 2-Dr., 6 cy l- auto., 
power steering, AM/FM  stereo, 
vinyl roof.

77 (MEV. *3795
Caprice Estate Sta. Wag., V-8, 
auto., air cond., power steering & 
brakes, cruise control, luggage 
rack. AM/FM  radio.

78 BUKX *4325
Skylark 4-Ooor, V-6, auto., air 
cond., power steering, radio.

72 PONT. *1095
Cat. 4-Door, V-6. auto., power 
steering & brakes, radio, vinyl 
roof, orig. 52,000 miles.

7 7 IWEV. *3595
Monte Carlo Cpe., V-6. auto., air 
cond., power steering & brakes, 
radio.

78 PtV. ‘ 3775
Volare 4-Door, 6 cyl., auto., air 
cond., power steering 8> brakes, 
radio.

n  CNEV. *3595
Chevefis 2 Dr. Hatchback, 4 cyl.. 
Auto., radio. Very tow mileage.

77 TOYOTA *5195
Celica QT Cpe., 4 cyl., 5 speed, 
air cond., AM/FM stereo tape. 
Real Clean Car.

75 PONT. *2945
Ventura 2-Door Hatchback Cpe., 
6 cyl., auto., power steering, 
AM/FM  stereo.

75 FOND *2450
Maverick 4-Door, 6-cyl., auto, 
power ateering, radio.

80 GHEV. *6495
CIMtIon. 2-Door. V-e. auto., air 
cond., radio, Spac. 2-tona. alac. 
dafoggar. A  twauty.

77 GHEV. *3245
Malibu Classic Cpe., V-8, auto., 
air cond.. power ateering & 
brake#, radio.

Malibu Classic. 2-Dr.. 267 V-8. 
auto., power steering & brakes. 
AM/FM radio, rust proofed.

79 VW *5995
Rabbit Custom 2-Ooor, 4 cyt., 4 
apd., air cond.. AM/FM  stereo.

79 GHEV. *5595
Camaro Spt. Cpe.. V-8. auto., 
power ateering & brakes. AM/FM 
stereo. Rally Wheels.

78 GHEV. *4395
Malibu Claaalc 4-Door. V-6, auto., 
air cond.. power steering & power 
brakes, radio.

78 GHEV. *4495
Caprice C lassic  2-Door, V-8, 
auto., air cond.. power steering & 
brakes, power windows, vinyl 
roof. AM /FM  radio.

80 GHEV $AVE
Monza 2-1-2 Spt. Cpe., 4 cyl., 
auto., A M / F M  stereo, elec, 
defogger, and many more op
tions.

75 MERC. *2545
Monarch 4-Or., V-6. auto., air 
cond., power steering & brakes, 
radio.

76 PONT. ‘ 3350
Qran Lemans 2 D r , V-8, A/trana. 
air cond., power 50/50 seat. P/S, 
P/R, radio, vinyl roof.

75 I f K  <2315
• Montego 2 Door, V-8. auto., air 

cond., power ateering & brakes, 
radio, vinyl roof.

80 GHEV. SAVE
Monte Carlo Landau Cpe., V-8. 
Auto., air cond., power steering & 
b rakes, A M / F M  radio, ruat 
proofed, service mgr. car.

76 GHEV. *3195
Nova 2-Ooor. 6 cyl., auto., air 
cond.. power ateering & brakes,

TRUCKS
79 GHEV. *4895
V« Ton Fleetside Pickup. V-8. 4 
speed, power steering & brakes, 
redlo.

77 GHEV. *3595
Q-20 Spt. Van. V-8, auto., power 
ateeririg. radio.

77 GHEV. *4295
V( Ton Panel Van. V-8, Auto., 
power ateering. radio, cept. 
chairs, Ice box. carpet and many 
mora extras.

________
TELEPHONE 646-6464

CARTER
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Entering port
Crew members of the aircraft carrier USS The carrier will dock at Boston Marine and 

John F. Kennedy form line around edge of Industrial Park and will serve as the official 
flight deck as ship moves into Boston Harbor, review ship for the Parade of Tall Ships. 
Thursday. (UPI photo)

Reqion-------------- ^ -------------

Officials not happy 
with ‘Workfare’ bill
By BARBARA RICHMOND

Herald Reporter

VERNON—  Although town of-
ficials aren’t exactly happy about it, 
the town will have to go along with 
recent amended legislation that 
makes the “ W orkfare”  program  
mandatory.

The bill replaces the existing op-
tional work relief program with a 
mandatory work program. Under 
current law a town can require 
em ployab le  general assistance 
recipients to work for their general 
assistance grant.

The new amended bill r^u ires, 
that each town, as a condition to 
receiving reimbursement for certain 
general assistance expenditures, es-
tablish a work program.

Local Town Council members said 
the town now has 10 or 12 persons 
receiving general assistance and 
thev exnressed concern with the fact 
that if there is truly a recession, this 
could amount to 25 or 30j>ersons.

They said the program, which is to 
be phased in over a three-year 
period, will make a lot o f work for 
the town’s social services workers.

Councilman R obert Hurd com -

mented, “ It seems like another case 
of the state doesn’t want to pay for it 
but wants to make sure people are 
employed in a reasonable manner 
before receiving assistance—I think 
it’s absurd.”

Mayor Marie Herbst said one of the 
questions she has is the cost of the 
program going to be so great that it 
offsets the good of the program.

The new b ill also a llow s the 
program to include, in addition to 
w ork, work training and work 
readiness experience. It modifies the 
current 90 percent state reimburse-
ment of general assistance benefits 
so that the state would be required to 
provide 100 percent reimbursement 
for benefits given to participating 
employable recipients, and no reim-
bursement for benefits given to non- 
participating employable recipients.

’The proposed three-year phase in 
period will require that one-third of

each tow n ’s general assistance 
employable recipients be phased in 
the first year and that there be full 
participation within three years.

It w ill  r e q u ir e  p a y in g  the 
recipients the minimum wage, as 
amended from  time to time. ’The bill 
will also appropriate $400,000 to the 
Department o f Income Maintenance 
from  the sum appropriated to the 
Finance Advisory Committee for 
1980 acts without appropriations.

’The bill, in effect, replaces a state 
administered program with a town 
administered program, replaces a 
five-year phase in with a three-year 
phase in, replaced prevailing wage 
with minimum wage, appropriates 
funds for the program, adds state 
work as a form  o f work but removed 
education training as part o f a work 
program, deletes the provision which 
a llo w e d  a c t iv e ly  seek in g  and 
applying for employment as a form 
of work; decreases from  $15 to $10 
the amount a recipient may retain.

Also, it removes coverage under 
the provisions o f Workers Compensa-
tion and Occupational Safety and 
Health Standards, deletes the provi-
sion which allowed “ good cause”  for 
refusal to work; replaced full reim -
bursement for administrative costs 
with $35 a month; deletes a list of 
what the regulations adopted by the 
c o m m i s s i o n e r  o f  in c o m e  
maintenance must include; deletes a 
specific list o f administrative costs.

to performing work,
 rhe........

participate due to old age, health or

adds a provision requiring the sub  ̂ ****®*’ u*̂ k 1   i,
mission by the towns of a plan for a T o ^ s  will be reim burs^  $35 per 
work p rop a m ; and deletes a deflni- administrative costs
tion of “ participation in a work participating, employable

program or education on training
program .”

One of the jobs that will fall on the 
social services department is to 
s e p a r a te  g e n e r a l a s s is ta n c e  
r e c ip ie n t s  in to  c a t e g o r ie s  o f  
employable or unemployable and to 
maintain a list of the names of 
general assistance recipients and the 
category into which each is placed.

E m ployable recipients w ill be 
recuired to participate in town or 
state w o rk ’ or  a public w orks

Students to tour new school

Saturday May Slat 

10 am. to s  p.m.

27 Mghwood Driw,

• off Portaf StrooL

Rain or SMnel Movingl
0 foot picnic table, 
largo plantara, Mtchan 
ware, cryatal, high 
chair, quality toya and 
gamaa apcHa oqulp- 
mont, car jack, han
dyman Itoma, and 
MOREI

W H

-.T T

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

TAG SALE
Qlrl Scout Tro op #2. 

33S IscUind RMid 

Sooth Wndior. 

Siturday,

10 to 4.

HI Ho Como to 
Th oSho w

Mencheeter 
Arte t  Crafts
CENTER PARK 
MANCHESTER 
JUNE8tll,10to4

No A d m iu lo n  
CfM'rgo

TRU CK M ECH AN IC. 
Experienced in all phases of 
truck repair. Gas and diesel. 
M ust have own to o ls . 
Minimum 5 years experience. 
Excellent salary and fringe 
benefits. For appointment, 
caU 688-7596.

RN o r  LPN. 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. 
Part time. Enjoy working 
with an excellent supporting 
staff, caring for our elderly 
patients in the self-care unit. 
Very pleasant atmosphere,

food wages and benefits, 
'lease call Mrs. LeBIanc, 

RN, 646-0129, Manchester 
Manor Rest Home, 385 West 
Center Street, Manchester.

RN OR LPN. Part time, 11 
p.m. to 7 a.m. Laurel Manor, 
91 Chestnut Street. 64^19.

SHEET METAL WORKERS - 
For Heating and Air Con-
ditioning. Industrial and 
Commercial. Shop men and 
Installers. Liberal Company 
Benefits. 871-1111, 7 ^ ^ .

N O T IC E
PUBLIC NOTICE

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors, Town of 
Manchester, Connecticut, will hold a Public Hearing in the 
Hearing Room at the Town Hall, 41 Center Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut, on ’Tuesday, June 10,1980, at 8:00 p.m. to consider 
and act on the following:

PROPOSED SCHEDULE OF RA’TES AND CHARGES 
MANCHESTER WATER DEPARTMENT

I. QUARTERLY WA’TER USE RATES 
GENERAL CUS’TOMER BILLING

SUMMER SECRETARY. Ten
I X r V l T ' A  T ’ l r h l M  weeks, June 16th-August22nd. 
I IN  T 1 1  A  1  I V I N  Office duties and typing, ^ p -

T O R I ^ k  ly to: YWCA, 78 North Main 
Street, Manchester. 647-1437.

Tennis Court Fence Repairs 
at Bolton High School, Brandy 
St. Specifications and bid 
forms may be obtained at Of-
fice of Superintendent, Notch 
Road. Bids will be received 
until June 11, 1980. Award to 
be made on or before June 
11,198.

079-05

TWO M ATU RE
RESPONSIBLE PERSONS to 
oversee operation of midnight 
shift, full time. Apply in per-
son: Seven-11 509 Center 
Street, Manchester.

SHORT ORDER COOK
Daytime. Apply in person only 
after 2 p.m. La Strada West, 
471 Hartford Road.

44”  Meter Allowing 1200 c.f. ($ 9.00) $ 12.00
44”  Meter Allowing 1200 c.f. ( 9.00) ' 12.00
1”  Meter Allowing 1600 c.f. ( 19.20) 25.53

1)4”  Meter Allowing 2400 c.f. ( 32.19) 42.81
2”  Meter Allowing 3400 c.f. ( 48.33) 64.29
3”  Meter Allowing 5500 c.f. ( 89.73) 119.34
4”  Meter Allowing 13300 c.f. ( 150.27) 199.86
6”  Meter Allowing 21000 c.f. ( 295.92) 393.57

program  assigned by the public 
welfare official or to participate in 
the Work Opportunities Program  or 
any other training or education 
program  approved by the com -
missioner o f labor.

Or to participate in an education, 
rehabilitation or training program, 
not part of a work program, with the 
approval o f the commissioner of in-
com e maintenance.

Under current law local officials 
are required to see that employable 
recipients don’ t replace regular 
employees o f a town. ’The amended 
bill would expand this prohibition to 
include replacement of employees of 
the state.

As a w ork incen tive , a p ar-
ticip atin g  em ployab le  recip ien t 
would be allowed to retain up to $10 a 
week for work which exceeds his 
budget d e fic it  and w ouldn ’ t be 
required to attend training for m ore 
than eight hours a day. ’This is the 
same limitation that already applies

($2.40/Unit/Quarter) $3.18/Unit/Quarter 
Per Quarter
($10.50/Unit) $13.98
( 21.45/Unit) 28.53
( 37.35/Unit) 49.68
( 55.20/Unit) 73.41 .

($12.30/Unit) $16.36/Unit 
$12.42/Hydrant/Yr.

le bill further makes any person 
who refuses to report for work, under 
the bill, or refuses to report for 
ed u ca tion  o r  tra in in g  c la s s e s  
assigned by the social services 
workers, ineligible for benefits until 
he reports for or perform s the 
assigned work or  training. The 
le g is la t io n  said  th is  p ro v is io n  
wouldn’t apply to persons who can’t

Elach town will be required to sub-
mit a .w ork  program to the com -
missioner o f income maintenance, 
before Jan. 1,1981.

State officials have termed this a 
pilot program designed to enhance 
the work training, education and sup-
portive services available to the 
c h r o n ic a lly  u n em p loy ed , w ith  
em phasis on general assistance 
recipients.

’The new legislation will go into 
effect on July 1.

HEBRON—  As a means of in-
stilling Interest and pride in the new 
Rham Junior High School, a series of 
programs is being planned by school 
officials.

On June 4 and 5, Grade 6 students 
in the Rham District will be taken on 
a tour of the new facility which is 
adjacent to the Rham Senior High 
building.

A poster contest is also being 

sponsored by the Regional District 8 
^ r d  of Eiducation Building Com-
mittee. Selected posters will be on 
display in the cafetorium of the new 
school when the school opens in 
September. Awards will be given for 
artistic design, use of color and 
creativity.

’The present Grade 7 students were

Charges for water in excess of the amount allotted with the 
minimum charge are as follows:

For the First 10000 c .f. ($0.63 per 100 c .f.) $0.84 per 100 c.f.
For the Next 40000 c.f. ($0.55 per 100 c.f.) $0.73 per 100 c.f.
All in Excess of 50000 c.f. ($0.40 per 100 c.f.) $0.53 per 100 c.f.

’The same water rate schedule will govern the billing for master 
and sub-meters. Master meter readings will be reduced by the 
sum of the readings of the sub-meters. The master meter would 
be billed on the minimum and granted an allowable as would be 
the sub-meters.

II. MISCELLANEOUS WATER CHARGES 
Glastonbury Chlorination Surcharge $4.60/Quarter 
Meter Reading 
Meter Rental 
H ’ ’xV«’ ’
1”
H i”
2”

Meter Removed 
Private Fire Hydrant 
Private Fire Service:
(Quarterly connection charges for standpipe and/or sprinkler 
head systems based on size of connection to public system: 
Size
4”  Connection $ 15.55
6”  Connection 25.85
8”  Connection 51.80

10”  Connection 77.65
12”  Ckinnection 103.50
Public Fire Protection:
Hydrants $24.00/Hydrant/Yr.
Pipe Lines $0.024/lnch-Foot/Yr.
Shut-Off Services:
a. During Regular Working Hours: No Charge.
b. After Regular Working Hours: $45.00 or actual overtime 

wages paid to one (1) employee plus 25% for overhead, 
fringe benefits, etc., whichever is greater.

Resumption of Service - Non-Payment
a. During Regular Working Hours: $25.00
b. After Regular Working Hours: ($40.00) $45.00, or actual 

overtime wages paid to one (1) employee plus 25% for 
overhead, fringe benefits, etc., whichever is greater.

III. WATER SYSTEM CONNECTION CHARGE
A. Complete installation by Town in Town roadway, right of 

way, or easement:
Size Charge
1”  Connection $525.00*
2”  Cqpnection $750.00*

Above 2”  Connection Direct Cost plus 15% for
Engineering and Administration 

*lncludes the cost of labor, tools, material, equipment. 
Administration, engineering, and inspection.

B. Partial installation by Town in Town roadway, right of way, 
or easement:
Town furnishes connection material and makes installation 
to property line. Contractor does excavating, backfill, and 
pavement repair.
Sizes CJiarge
1”  Connection $270.00*
2”  Connection $495.00*
Above 2”  ConnMtion Direct Cost plus 15% for

Engineering and Administration 
*The above charges include the cost of labor, tools, material, 
equipment, administration, engineering, and inspection, except 
the work outlined above as the contractor’s responsibility.
C. Installation In Subdivisions:

In a new subdivision or where a developer must install a new 
water main, the developer will install all water facilities, in-
cluding house connections, at his expense in accordance with 
the specifications of the Water D epa^ ent. Under all con-
ditions where work in a street on a water project is entirely 
completed by private contractor, a charge of $20.00 for each 
connection shall be paid at the time of permit application to 
cover the cost of engineering, administration, and inspec-
tion.

Legal Notice
Notice is hereby given that 

an order dated May 22, 1980 
has been issued by the under-
signed authorizing the name 
of the gas screw POSEIDON, 
O fficial Number 546962, 
owned by Jean Harvey of 
which Hartford, Ct. is the 
home port, to be changed to 
MIS-TIFF.

P. F. Jones
By direction of the Officer 

in Oiarge Marine Inspection 
U. S. Coast Guard 

0764)5

WAITRESS - Nighttime. 16 
years and over. Apply at- La 
Strada West, 471 Hartford 
Road.

RECEPTION-
IST/TYPIST - Pleasant. Per-
sonable and capable typist 
wanted by office located in the 
Manchester-Vernon area. 
Please send resume to: Box 
KK. c /o  Manchester Herald.

LIQ U O R  PERM IT
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

Tbli is to give notice that 1. 
STERGIOS KARAMESINIS of 5 
BUTTERNUT DR., GLASTONBURY 
have Bled an appllcaUon placarded 
16th day ol May ISSO wiUi the Dlviilon 
of Liquor Control a RESTAURANT 
WINE t  BEER FOR THE SALE OF 
ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR ON THE 
PREMISES C J's Giant Grindera J7S 
BROAD ST.. MANCHESTER. CT. • 

The huslnets vfill be owned by 
STERG IO S K A RAM ESIN IS of 
XDDRESS ABOVE and will be con- 
OuctS by STERGIOS KARAMESINIS 
a i permittee. , ,

Sterglos Karameeinii 
Dated 21st day of May IWO 
06ft46

INSURANCE AGENCY - 
East Hartford. Full time posi-
tion. Must have agenev 
backgroun d  in F ire  & 
H om eow n ers R a tin g . 
Excellent benefits. Please 
contact 289-6461 days, or 569- 
0063 evenings and weekends.

WINDOW WASHER - Full 
time. Benefits. Own transpor-
tation. Experienced oniv. 
Salary commensurate with 
experience. Call 644-2616.

PART TIME HELP after-
noons 2 to 6. General all 
around Laundry Work. 
Summer help welcomed. Call 
289-1527.

□  NO TICES

Lost and Found

LOST - Standard Poodle. 
Black male. Name "Peter.” 
Lost in Valley Falls Park, 
Vernon May 7tn. Desperately 
in need o f m edication . 
Reward. 643-8584 ; 643-1747.

SUMMER COMPANION for 2 
boys, ages 9 and 12. Hours: 
Monday-Friday, 9 to 6. Must 
have own car. Call 273-2013; or 
872-2682 after 6 p.m.

HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR OR 
SOPHOMORE BOYS for 
kitchen work, dishwashing 
etc. (Automatic machine) 3
days a week after school,and 
Saturdays. Apply in person. 
Brass Key Restaurant.

LOST - Prescription Eye, 
Glasses. Vicinity of Hilliard' 
Street to Route 86. Reward.. 
Call 643-2733.

FOUND - Orange, long hair 
male cat. White under chin., 
Double front paws. Vicinity of 
London Park, Hebron. Call, 
646-0081.

□  EM PLOYM ENT

EA R N  $50 .00 /h u n d red  
securing, stuffing Envelops. 
F re e  D e ta ils , R e p ly : 
"Homeworkers - S15” . Box 
94485, Schaumburg, III. 60194.

RN’S 8i HOME HEALTH 
AIDES - Full and part time 
positions. Good salary and 
fringe benefits. Paid mileage. 
Call M anchester Public 
Health Nursing Associatiion, 
647-1481. EOE/AAP.

Holp Wantod 13

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

ON GUARDS & 
DISPATCHERS wanted to 
work in an E le c tro n ic  
Monitoring Central Station. 
Must have clean record. 
R e fe r e n c e s  ch eck ed  
thoroughly. Immediate full 
time positions open. For ap-
pointment call 236-6119, 
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

MACHINIST - Expei 
^t-Up Man for CNC Lathe It 
Milling Machines. Able to do 
some l^gram m ing. 1st and 
2nd shift or part time. Paid 
Health Insurance. Inquire: 
Chapel Tool Co., 81 Woodland 
St., 8fanchester, 646-5836.

Limited summer grant sought
BOLTON— Richard Packman, 

Bolton Elementary Center School 
prin cipal, w ill subm it a grant 
application to the State Department 
of Education for a limited tutorial 
summer program.

P ackm an m et with Raym ond 
Allen, school superintendent, and 
several members of the Board of 
Education Thursday to decide what 
should be done about a summer 
school program.

In the past, the program has been 
run using ’Title I money. There’s not 
enough money left in the account this 
year for a summer program.

P ackm an sent n o tice s  to 78 
families having Title I students to 
see if they were interested in having

their child attend summer school and 
to see which area, reading or math, 
would be most beneficial to the child.

Parents were also asked to give a 
reason why they were not interested 
in the program if they answered no. 
Packman said only 18 families sent 
responses to the school.

liia t, he explained, is the reason he 
will apply for funds for a limited 
summer [trogram that will serve 30 
to 35 students In k indergarten 
through Grade 6.

Packman said if the grant is ap-
proved, students will receive tutorial 
help In reading and or math. About 
three teachers will be involved in the 
program. Field trips or film s won’t 
be included. The program will cost

given a tour of the building this week.
T he tours are being augmented 
within the regular classroom  with 
discussions, blueprint reading, and 
interpretation, essays and math 
problem s relating to layout and 
design.

An open house for the public will be jy. Recovery of Excessive Costs: 
scheduled in the early fall. liie above listed charges are to be considered minimum. If

the connection Involves unusual depth, water table, the 
excavation of rock or removal and replacement of cement 
concrete pavement (excluding sidewalks, curb, etc.), the 
actual costs of installation shall be charged.

THE ABOVE SCHEDULE OF RATES ’TO BE CHARGED TO 
CU STO M ERS OF TH E M A N CH E STE R  W ATER 
DEPARTMENT WILL BECOME EFFECTIVE ON JULY 1, 
1980. CHARGES ARE DUE AND PAYABLE UPON RECEIPT 
OF THE BILL BY ’THE CUSTOMER. ANY CHARGE NOT 
PAID WITTUN r a rn ’TY (SO) DAYS OF BILUNG DATT) 
SHALL ’THEREUPON BE DELINQUENT AND SHALL BBAR 
INTEREST FROM TBE BILLING DATE AT THE RATE AND 
IN THE MANNER PROVIDED BY THE GENERAL 
STATUTES OF TTIE STATE OF CONNECTICUT FOR 
DEUNQUENT PROPER’TY TAXES.

NOTE: ( ) Indicates Existing Charges; All'Others are 
Proposed.

*Sentences typed in all capitals represent new information.

AVON. TO BUY OR SELL in 
Manchester, Bolton, Coven-
try, Hebron or Andover, call 
523-9401.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY. 
’The women in our business 
make as much money as the 
men. If you’re looking for 
equal opportunity, call 646- 
3936, between 10 and 4.

EXPERIENCED FLORIST 
DESIGNER - Full or part 
time, to work in large flower 
shop. Apply in person and dsk 
for George Krause. Krause 
Florist, 621 Hartford Road.

LAUNDRY WORKER. Full 
time, including every other 
weekend, for Institutional 
laundry operation. Apply in 
person. East Hartfora Con-
valescent Home. 745 Main 
Street, East Hartford.

MATERIAL HANDLER - a 
permanent position of door 
warehouse material handler 
for our South Windsor loca-
tion. Starting at $5.10/hour, 
with progression and advance-
ment opportunities, including 
fringe and vacation package. 
Phone 528-8146, Dave Farley, 
for an interview. ’The Ceco 
C o r p o r a t io n . An EEO 
employer.

about $3,0(X).
Packman said if the grant isn’t ap-

proved by the state department, the 
local school board will consider fun-
ding the program from  Its budget.

Nature walk
V E R N O N — T he F rien d s  o f  

Valley Falls will sponsor the last o f a 
series of nature programs, at the 
park Saturday, with a nature walk to 
be led by Jim Pepe, of the Ragged 
Hill Wood Environmental Center In 
AMington.

^ e  walk will start at 8:30 a.m. and 
end about 10 a.m. It will include 
studies about animals, birds and 
flowers. Pepe coordinated the early 
spring program for students.

MY COMPANY will employ 
two people to start work im-
mediately. $150 per week 
potential, plus bonuses. Call 
646-3936 between 10 and 4.

'  Equal Opportunity Employer.

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST, 
Part time for dental specialty 
office. Previous dental office 
experience required. Send 
resum e to Box JJ, c /o  
Manchester Herald.

Jay J. Giles
Superintendent of Water and Sewer 
Dqurtment 

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut 
23rd May I960 
0754)5

LEGAL SECRETARY. Full 
and part time. Ebcperienced in 
real estate and litigation. 
Benefits. Glastonbury center. 
Call 6334617.

ELECTRICAL
JOURNEYMEN WANTED. 
Experienced In commercial 
and residen tia l wiring. 
Benefits. Call 646-5420.

SECRETARY to President - 
I’m shifitng Into Sales and 
need capable, resourceful In-
dividual to replace me as 
secretary to our President. 
You’ll heed accurate typing, 
r e a s o n a b le  sp eed  fn 
shorthand. Assignment is 
varied. Including responsibll- 
ty fo r  in su ra n ce  ad- 
mlnlstarion and correspon- 
d a n te  and co u n se lin g  
employees on benefits. Initiat-
ive and good judgement 
essentlal-Monday-h'riday IM. 
Paid Insurance. Send resume 
to: Chris Garcia, Hartford 
Despatch, P.O. Box 8271. East 
Hartford, Conn. 06108,' or 
phone me for an appointment 
^ 9551. EOE.

AMBITIOUS PERSON - Work 
your own hours, full or part 
time. Call 6464689.

Holp Wonlod 13 Holp Wontod 13 Holp Wonlod 13 Holp Wontod 1 3  Holp Wonlod 13 □  REAL ESTATE
ASSEMBLERS It COIL 
W IN D ERS - F em a les  
preferred. Finger dexterity 
necessary. Experience not 
necessary, will train. 4 day 
week. 10hour day. Full time, 7 
to 5:30-part time shifts 
available. Apply: Able Coil & 
Electronics, Howard 
Bolton.

RESPONSIBLE, LOVING 
'WOMAN wanted for child 
care in my home. To start Im-
mediately. Please call 646- 
6521 evenings.

Road,

EARN  $50 .00 /hu ndred  
securing, stuffing Envelopes. 
F ree  D e ta ils , R ep ly  
"Homeworkers - V 15” . Box 
94485, Sch^burg, III. 60194.

WAITRESSES NEEDED 
S aturday  and Sunday 
evenings. Call after 6 p.m.

NIGHT CUSTODIAN 
NEEDED - Hours 2 to 10:30 
p.m.. Please call: Andover 
Elementary School, 742-7339.

PART TIME TOWN OF 
GLAS’TONBURY is s ^ in g  a 
Secretaiy/Stenographer. 
Salary $4.50 per hour. 19W 
hour week (hours flexible), 2 
night meetings per month at 
time and half (approximatley 
8 to 10 hours). Responsible 
clerical work, steno ability 
required, prim arily  for 
Conservation Commission, in 
the Office of Community 
Development. Applications 
must be on file at the Office of 
The Town Manager, 2108 Main 
Street, Glastonbury, a .  08033, 
on or before June 10,1900. An 
Affirmative Actlon/^ual Op- 

jjortunity Employer M/F.

M OLD M A K E R , TOOL 
MAKER, MACHINEST - 
Excellent benefits. Apply: 
Vernon Mold & Tool, Inc., 199 
Forest Street, Manchester.

MAN FOR PART TIME 
Maintenance Work. 91 Chest-
nut Street, Manchester. Apply 
between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.

PART TIME COOK FOR 
SU M M ER. E x p e r ie n c e  
required. $3.16/hour. Reply to 
Manchester Early Learning 
Center. 8o Waddell Road, 
Manchester, by June 4th. 847- 
9659. EOE.

BABYSITTER WANTED for 
one year old in Keeney School 
area. References requlr^. 
Call 6494576.

ASSOCTA’TES WANTED FOR 
LU CRATIVE SERVICE 
BUSINESS IN MAJOR U.S. 
CITIES - Our growing firm Is 
successful in providing a 
much neeedd service to 
fo r e ig n  b u sin essm en , 
professionals, skilled ar- 
lisians, and students in 
matters related to United 
States Immigration and Visa 
Procedures. If you have a 
business’ background and are 
people oriented, you can 
qualify as an Associate in your 

  (Jur

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT 
who will become a Junior in 
the faU, to be trained as an 
Engraver and Stock Person. 
Employment to be for after 
school hours, all day Satur-
days, and full time during the 
summer and other vacation

Ser lo d s . A p p ly : Shoor 
ewelers, 917 Main Street

Homoo For Solo 23

KITCHEN HELP - Now 
accepting applications for 
p a rt-tim e  em ploym en t 
making sandwiches, salads. 
Apply-Custom Carle. Com-
missary, 56 Cottage Street; 
6464454.

HOUSEWIVES
If you like working with people In a 
stimulating environment, you'll love 
working with us.
Hourly Wage, Plus Commissions and 
Bonuses.

9 -1 , 1-5, 5 -9 .

Call Us At 569-4993

MACHINE8T8

Immediate Openings for Experienced 
I^chinests in the following areas:

•BRIDGEPORT 
•ENGINE LATHE 
•JIG BORE

Full tim e, 1st shift positions for 
experienced “ top notch” machinest. We 
offer:

• Excellent Wages & Fringe Benfits 
.• Profit Sharing • Plenty of Overtime

• Air Conditioned Shop

WiU® ^
186 Adams Street, Manchester

64G-6B60

I NEED 50 OVERWEIGHT 
PEOPLE who honestly want 
to lose weight. Guaranteed 
Diet Program. ’The proof is in 
the losing. Part time income 
opportunltues available, $250

city. Our proven program will 
enable you to immediately 
own and operate a profitable

per week, commission posi 
Die. 3 p.m. to 9 p.m.. Pat, 51 
2514, or Al 528-1049.

WANTED DRIVER WITH 
CLASS II LICENSE - Apply in
person: Manchester Packing 
Company, Inc., 349 WethereU 
Street, Manchester.

l im ite d  c o m p e t it io n . 
Im m ed ia te  ca sh  flo w  
generating 6 figure earnings. 
Ideal for Insurance and Real 
E state B rokers, Travel 
Agents and Tax Consultants. 
S ubstantia l in vestm en t, 
required. United States Visa 
Services, Inc., 6450, SW 102nd 
Street, Miami. Florida, 33156, 
3054654446.

SCHOOL OFFICE POSITION 
- Area school seeks applicant 
for year round position. 
Inunedlate opening Hour: 
7:15 to 3:15. Must possess 
good typing skills, have ability 
to work in busy office while 
handling heavy telmhone con-
tacts pleasantly. Reply with 
b u s in ess  and p erson  
references to Box M, c /o  
Manchester Herald.

MANCHESTER - Immaculate 
2-family Flat. - 54. Ceramics 
baths. 3 zone heat. S t r a t a  
driveways. Marion E. Robert-
son, Realtor. 643-5953.

MANCHESTER - Immaculate 
6 R oom  C ape w ith  3 
bedrooms. Hardwood floors, 
plastered walls, aluminum 
storms/screens, fireplace. 
Garage, on treed lot. $»8,000. 
Peterman Agency 649-9404, 
646-1171, 649-«14.

MANCHESTER - 7 Room 
Cipe with 3 Bedrooms, Base-
ment Rec Room. Hardwood 
flo o rs , p lastered w alls, 
enplosed porch. Aluminum 
storm s/screens, built-in 
workshop, stove, garage and 
new burner. Immediate oc-
cupancy. $59,900. Peterman 
Agency - 649-9404, 646-1171,

PART TIME POSITION - 
Retired male preferred to do 
lawn maintenance and odd 
jobs. Please call 649-5201 to 
set up an apppointment.

LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER 
for two adults. Light cooking, 
own room and bath. Call 521- 
3007.

SECRETARY-STENO 
REQUIRED, legal and mag 
card. Experience desirable. 
Salary $10,446.00. Excellent 
fringe benefits, including free 
p a rk in g . C all fo r  a p -
pointment: 525-9311. Connec- 
tict Housing Finance Authori-
ty. 190 Trumbull Street, Hart-- 
ford, Ct. 06103. CHFA is an 
equal opportunity employer. 
M/F.

FIRESIDE REAL’TY INC., a 
high volume, multi office Real 
Estate Firm, is seeking ad- 
ditioal Sales Representatives. 
If you are considering a 
career in Real Estate, contact 
Db. Champ at 647-9144. All in- 
quirles strictly confidential.

DE N TA L ASSISTA N T. 
Experienced preferred. 4)4 
day week. Send repiies to: 
Box MM, c /o  Manchester 
Herald.____________________

GENERAL OFFICE WORK - 
Typing and Good Figure Ap-
titude required. Cali 871-2^.

AUTO MECHANIC - Indiv- 
.dual with 3 to 4 years 
experience wanted by busy 
Toyota-Pontiac Dealership. 
Fuli Benefit Package. Incen-
tive Program. Appiy in person 
at : Lynch Motors, -Inc., 500 
W est C en ter S tre e t , 
Manchester.

CIRCA 1760. Restored brick 
Colonial. Nine rooms, two 
baths, on 1V< acres, with 
beautifui gardens and view. 
Only $98,500. Group I, 
Philbrick Agency, 6464200.

K eep Smiling 
Be Happy

LAWN CARE
PROFESSIONALS - Starting 
salary over $200 a week, plus 
Fringe Benefits. Call Lawn-A- 
Mat. 331 Summit Street, 
Manchester, 649-8667 for in-
te rv ie w  a p p o in tm e n t, 
between 9 and 4.

HELP WANTED

Engim Lathe Operator.

Star Turn 8-15. N.C. Lathe 
Operator. 50 Hours, Paid 
Holidays. Excellent In-
surance Benefits.

Apply In poroon:
METRONiCS, Inc.

RT. S a MA 
 OLTON, CT. 0S040

 BURGER ^  
KING ^

needs men or women to work 

full or part time nights, 5 to 

closing, or 7:30 to closing. 

Apply at 467 Center Street, 

Manchester.

P A R T  T IM E  H ELP 
WANTED in Haying. Apply: 
364 B id w e ll S tr e e t , 
Manchester.

LIFEGUARDS - Town beach. 
W.S.I. Certificate required. 
Experience preferred. Apply: 
Bolton Selectman's Office, 222 
Bolton Center Road, Bolton, 
Conn. 6494743.

WANTED; Fiddle Player to 
work in Theatre 3 Summer 
Production of " Desire Under 
rhe Elms” .
Please contact Betty, 643- 
1373.

;NO

172 E. CENTER ST

REAL ESTA'

646-2000 MANCHESTER, <̂ T 06040

FOKST U S  - 2 fieldstone fireplaces, 
and comfortable. Finished rec room, cathedral ceilings, central air, a view 
walk out basement, professionally miles. W ’s. 
landscaped. In-law possibilities. $90’s.

k i B i i l i  8      !

-10 rooms, 3V4 
baths, 2 decks, professional darkroom 
quality constructed. Finest details. 
$210,000

EKT MniHI-ICIBMK NY YIIS
spacious 34 bedroom, 1)4 bath. Cape 
with no downpayment. Full basement, 
2 car garage. Priced at a bargain-$47,- 
900.

SOVTM NWSOt-OMKK HUNSrEMD.
Anxious to sell. All appliances. 
Beautiful inside. Nicely tre^  lot. Only 
$74,900.

CUSTONWY-KMimi 7 room Raised 
R an ch . A p p lian ces  rem a in , 2 
fireplaces, wooded lot, exclusive area 
Call for details. Priced to sell im-
mediately. Mid 70’s.

RECEPTIONIST-OFFICE 
MANAGER for Orthodontist 
O ffice  - Vernon C ircle . 
E xperienced  only. Send 
resume to: P.O. Box 2356, 
Vernon, Conn., 06066.

CAREER SALES - We seek a 
professional to present our 
^ d  Raising Programs to 
School Pricipals, PTA’s and 
Sports Lea^e Committees, 
dpportunity to take over com-

{lany accou n ts  in very  
ucrative North/Central Conn. 

Territory. Applicants should 
be a self starter with outside 
sales or teaching experience 
preferred. Compensation in-
cludes: Guaranteed Salary 
with Production Incentive. 
Call 525-3932 or send summary 
to : M eadow Farm s, 71 
Fishfry Street, Hartford, 
Conn., 06120.

HOUSEKEEPERS. FULL 
T IM E , w eek d a y s  and 
weekends. Mature and respon-
sible individuals. Apply in per-
son, East Hartford Convales-
cent Home, 745 Main Street, 
East Hartford.

PART TIME JANITOR for 
medium size office complex. 
Hours: 5 to 10 p.m., Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesda; 
Phone Mr. Whitney at 568-20 
for an appointment.

Butinooo Opportunitloo 14

A M im C A 't  O U ) « T  L K f  N i o n  
OF W (  C i u a  tH O F t  

N l l O t  O U A U F IIO  FA M lL lE t  
TO O f f  R A T I T M IIR  OWN

C o M / d *
ICE CREM STIRES

C lW V Il  M e n  U M T A T W It  
W IU K A T T H E

CriM  8Nn

NOOinELO, CONN, 
in  liMlili An. 

 W S I l t i j M l I t l

TO M AKt AN A ffO N T M EN T

C M iT IU  FIEE
800-43M008

CAHV IL CORROM TIOW
YwWot. N.T. 10T01

Im  m il
TEDFOHD HEAL EWATE

C (M A U  ' ^
OF / h OMEs / ^ ^

D. W. FISH REALTY CO.
243 Main St. 
Vernon CircleH o u rs  - Daily  8 :30 AM  - 8 :00  PM  Vernon circle \

S atu rd a y  9:00 AM  - 5 :00 PM  C lo s e d  S u n d a y
DONALD FISH WILLIAM FISH GRANT HARLACHER TDNY WASILEFSKY 

PAUL OLIVER FRANK BORYSEVICZ ROBERT PRATT

Manchester Tel: 643-1591 

Vernon 872-9153

Y MARILYN MAWHINNEY BEVERLY DEPIETRO

LORRAINE BOUTIN JIM GOETCHEUS

MANCHBSTER AST.SOO
Lovely S bedroom CAPE COD style home in con- • 
venient residential neighborhood within walking 
distance to schools. Kitchen with oven/range, much 
well to wall thru-out. Cable TV available. Call 
today lor details!

$ BUSINESS e  
OPPOBTUNITY ^

STORRS 1 2 2 ,00 0
OYYN YOUR OYFN GOURMET FOOD SPECIALTY SHOP In 

> high volume university area shopping mall. Turn-key operation 
Including all equipment, stock, good will and training. 5 years 
same location. For details call D.W. Fish.

EVENING HERALD, Fri.. May 30. 1990 -  IS 
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T O D A Y ’S

Real 
Estate

Or N O W  TB)fono

How one family feels 
about a home may be very 
different from the way 
another family reacts. For 
some, a home is simply a 
place to hang your hat, 
while for others, it is the 
center of all living. The im-
portance placed on housing 
in the family will play a big 
part in the choices they 
make. For example, they 
may consider the following 
questions: Is spacaimpor-
tant? Efficiency? Easy 
maintenance? How much 
importance does the fami-
ly place on how a house 
looks from the outside? 
Will the family be enter-
taining often?

II you and your family 
ara contamplatlng about 
purchasing a new horns 
the first Ham of Impor
tance should bo wharo do 
you want to settle? Chock 
out tha araas that you foal 
you might want to livs and 
also chock out the shop
ping araas and school 
aystam. Onca you hava 
mado this dacislon than 
contact tha offlco ol 
T E D F O R O  R E A L  
ESTATE: CENTURY 21 
locatad al RL 44A Bolton 
Notch, Bolton 647-9914 
and let us find that now 
homo for you. Opan dally.

DM) YOU KNOW?
Money put into a home is 

a fairly safe form of invest-
ment and a good choice in 
property will likely in-
crease in value.

COVENTRY $ 6 7 . ^
Free wood supply on your own 10 acres. Nice family 
home with 2 fim baths and huge Florida room.
Private location on cul-de-sac. Fieldstone 
fireplace. 2 car garage and more.

IF YOU PURCHASE A

, COVENTRY • 78 ,900
CONTEM PORARY W ITH  A VIEW  

You owe It to yourself to inspect this unique property. Charm 
galore, balcony bedroom, wrap around deck, spilt fieldstone 
fireplace, wide board floors, insulated glass with southern 
exposure making for passive solar. Call ami inspect.

INHOME FROM D. W. FISH, IN OUR LOCAL AREA, 
W E G U A R A N T ^ E J g i n / V I L ^ J g y ^
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EAST HARTFORD SPLIT 
LEVEL - Immediate occupan-
cy. Illness in family. In- 
ground pool and other extras! 
a  noon to 7 p.m., 528-1451.

74”  SOFA. Matching chair. 
Medium blue. Excellent con- 
diUon. Call 643-2068 after 2 
p.m.

...^VCH ESTEI.
Immediate occupancy poaslble with this 1 family 
duplex. Central location. Qty water It sewers; 
separate utilitiea. Ehtcellent value at a maderate 
price.

VERNON
Excellent value in this well 
kept 8 room Garrison that 
offers a 1st floor family 
room with fireplace, froiit 
to back living room, formal 
dining room and large eat- 
in kitchen, wall to wall 
carpeting throughout, 2 car 
garage, city utilities, large 
high lot with a view 
Asking $75,500.

m  REALTY CO., MC. 
643-2692

ROHRT D. MURDOCK, RMitor

REAIJORS

$103,000 Carpenter Rd. 10 
rm  U&R R a ised  
Ranch. 3 fireplaces, 
Sabrina in ground pool, 
44 acre lot.

$95,900 Woodstock Dr. 8 
rm. U&R Colonial, 4 
b/r, 2)4 baths, 2 car 
gar., 44 acre lot, gas 
heat.

$96,000 Vernon St. 8 rm! 
Col., 4 b/r, 2)4 baths, 2 
car gar., )4 acre lot, 
gas heat. Owner finan-
cin g  con s id era b ly  

'  below bank rates.
$76,900 6&6 2 Family, 2 

car gar., 1)4 baths, 
each side seperate 
heat. Wall to wall 
carpeting. Excellent 
condition.

$47,500 4 Family, need 
handy man, conven- 
tient location. Owner 
financing.

LOMBARDO
AND

ASSOCIATES
649-4003

WE BUY & SELL USED 
FURNITURE. One piece or 
entire houstdiold. Cash On The 
Line. Furniture Barn. 646- 
0665.

S(3tEENED LOAM, gravel, 
processed gravel, sand, stone, 
and fill. For deliveies, call 
George Griffing, 74^7886.

C H A IR , L A -Z -B O Y  
RECLINER Gold velour, like 
new, $80. Nimbus Water Bed, 
Queen S ize , $250. 
Refrigerator, Whirplasi Frost 
-Free 17 cu. ft. with Ice 
Maker, gold, $175. GE Deluxe 
Electric Self Cleaning Oven, 
gold, less than 1 year old, $195. 
Childs small Swing Set, $10. 
Hobby Horse. 6 4 6 -^ .

10 H .P . 
TRACTOR

COLT LAWN 
Koehler Motor.

Mower and snow plow. Totally 
rebuilt, $875. Call 429-5030.

MOVING! 22 Cubic foot 3 door 
Refrigerator, with Ice Maker, 
$400. 4 HP Snowblower $250. 
Console Stereo $25. Sofa Bed, 
excellent condition $100. 2 
chairs $10 each. Please call 
644-2972.

* TAG SALES

TAG SALE - Pool Ubie, older 
electric typewriter, doors, 
sinks, much more! May 31st 
and June 1st. (Rain date, June 
7th & 8th) Gilead Road, off 
Route 316, Andover.

TAG SALE - Saturday May 31. 
9:30 to 2 p.m. 363 Spring 
Street, Manchester.

Loft-Land lor Solo 24

BIRCH M OUNTAIN 
ESTATES. Anthony Road, 
Bolton, country setting, cor-
ner lot, almost 1 acre, ^,500. 
Call 643-9508 or 633-2075.

NEW H A M P SH IR E  - 
Lempster, 11 acres with 
mixture of field and woods. 
B la ck to p  ro a d . P ow er  
available. $10,500. Langdon, 6 
acre woodlot, $7,800. 24 acre 
woodlot. $12,900. Owner finan-
cing available. Call 1-603-826- 
5729 or 1-603-543-4365 
evenings.

Houtohold Qoodo 40

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
W ashers/R anges, used 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E & 
FRIGIDAIRE. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171.

STEREO COMPONENTS, 
Lafayette receiver, speakers, 
Garrard turntable. Excellent 
sound. New $500. First $ ^  
buys it. 228-3145.

□ M IS C . FOR SALE

Artleloo lor Solo 41

ALUMINUM SheeU used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
23x28)4” , 25 cents each or 5 
for $1. Phone 643-2711. Must be 
picked up before 11 a.m.picked
ONLY.

FIREWOOD - Seasoned. Any 
size. $80 Cord Delivered. Call 
423-7813, or 423-8234.

SEARS STEREO - Am-fm, 8 
track with recorder, turntable 
and two speakers. Excellent 
condition. $200. Call after 6 
p.m., 647-1400.

SWIMMING POOLS - BUY 
NOW! Brand New Above 
Ground Pools. 16 x 30 foot 
O.D. 15 X 24 FOOT I.D. 16x30 
foot. Complete with Sun Deck 
Fencing, Pump, F ilter , 
Liner,La<ider. NOW ONLY 

Other Pools available 
Installation optional. Finan-
cing available. Call collect 7 
days, 24 hours. TIFFANY 
POOLS, 203-523-8340.

COM M ERCIAL FLOOR 
BUFFER with brushes, win-
dow squeegees, and other 
cleaning equipment. Giving 
up business. 742-9057.

2 PIECE SECTIONAL. Good 
condition. Maroon. Call 649- 
2716.

SIMMONS BEAUTYREST 
queen size box spring and 
mattress. Very clean. Call 
649-9537.

OUTSTANDING CONTEM PORARY 
H«me In seduded natnral setting. Passive soUr 
orientation with decks, portico, first floor family 
room, huge living room, 2)4 baths. Convenient loca-
tion In on area of finer homes.

MOBILE MERCHANDISE 
SECURITY CAGES. (81 
wide X 71”  high). Condition 
fair, $25 each. Hallmark, 4 

I foot greeting card cases, dis- 
ilay and 4 drawers, $35 each 
le in z  in d iv id u a l soup 

I machine. $25. Fischer 12 Can- 
nister Paint Colorizer $35 
(k>nn. Salvage Company, 649- 
7782.

(ANTIQUE ROUND OAK 
TABLE with Claw Feet. Best 
offer over $400. Telephone 643- 
4596.

POOL- 24’ X 4’ , 7 ft. deei 
Perflex filter, 8 x 12 dec! 
$500.00 or best offer. 568-7317

TAG SALE - Saturday May 
31st, 10 to 1p.m., at VFW Post 
Home, 608 ^ s t  Center Street.
31st, 10 to 1p.m., at VFW Post

Household items and mis-
cellaneous articles.

2 ESTATES. 5 families. Tag 
Sale. Friday and Saturday, 10- 
4. 257 S p ru ce  S tree t  
Manchester.

TAG SALE - Saturday May 
31st, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.. An-
tiques, collectables, oak 
chairs, etc. 86 Hubbard Street, 
Glastonbury.

TAG SALE - 3 families, 
located on Princeton Street, 
between Henry and Tanner 
Street, Manchester. Rain or 
shine. Saturday May 31st, 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m.

TAG SALE - Saturday, May 
31st fro m  9 to 5. 
Miscellaneous, furniture, an-
tiqu es. 55 Oak S treet, 
hbnehester.

TAG SALE - Saturday May 
31st, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Hickory 
Hill Drive, Andover, off Route 
6, across from Rochambeau 
Rock. 5 Families. Furniture, 
portable stereo, collectors 
items, bottles, books, igucb 
more-Come!

TAG SALE   Hummels, fur-
niture, clothing, etcetera. 105 
G reen  M anor R oad , 
Manchester. Saturday, 31st, 9 
a.m.

HIS, MINE, & OURS is just 
too much! Ckime, buy our over 
abundance. Chairs, desk, 
lamps, owls, antique clock, 
cast iron stable boy, material, 
jewelry, household items, 
decorating treasures, 8:30 
a.m. May 31st. 183 Briarwwod 
Dr., (off Keeney).

TAG SALE - Saturday only. 
May 31st. 35 Westminster 
Road, Manchester. Portable 
Dishwasher (as-is condition). 
Apartment Size E lectric 
Stove, good condition.

TWO FAMILY TAG SALE - 
Miscellaneous. Saturday May 
31st. & Sunday June 1st, 10 to 
4. 133 Bradley Street, East 
Hartford.

ly I _
31st. 195 Mountain Road, 10 to 
'4. Rain or shine. Girls bikes, 
contemporary decorative 
item s, se c tio n a l so fa , 
housewares, junior ski equip-
ment, e f  cetera.

TAG SALE - Furniture, Avon, 
CB mike, Honda 125 Motorcy- 
'c le , m uch m o re ! 44
Hawthorne 
10 to 1.

Street, Saturday

GARAGE SALE - 5 familes. 
May 31st & June 1st. 70 Otis 
Street (rear). 9 to 4. Fur-
niture. household items, 
clothes, books and house 
plants. Rain or shine.

GARAGE SALE - Saturday & 
Sunday, 10 to 5, 55 Spruce 
Drive, East Hartford. Much 
miscellaneous items!

GIGANTIC
N EIGHBORHOOD TAG 
SALE! 15 families. Saturday 
May 31st. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Trinity Avenue & Cambridge 
Drive, Glastonbury. Take 
Hlllstown or Addison Road, to 
Great Swamp Road to Cam-
bridge Drive. Rain Date, Sun-
day June 1st.

GIGANTIC YARD SALE! 
Saturday 9 to 4; Sunday 10 to 
3, Furniture, TV cabinets, 
household items, dishes, new 
charcoal grill, miscellaneous, 
clothes, new crochet items, 
vacuum cleaners, and an-
tiques. 98 Church Street; 
Manchester.

16 FAMILY TAG SALE 
Deerfield Drive, Glastonbury 
Saturday May 31st, 9 to 3, rail 
or shine.

SERVICE ORGANIZA'nON 
TAG SALE - June 1st from 10 
a.m., 545 East Center (rain 
date June 8th.) Fabrics, new, 
used clothing, household 
items.

17841983
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C4M TREE SERVICE - Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C om p an y  
M a n ch este r-o w n ed  and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

B i  M TREE SERVICE. Call 
now for F ree  E stim ate . 
EXAMINE OUR NEW PLAN 
TO SAVE YOU MONEY. Ful-
ly Insured . R eferences. 
DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR 
CITIZENS! 643-7285.

BRICK. BLOCK. STONE 
F i r e p la c e s ,  c o n c r e te .  
Chimney repairs. No job too 
small. Save! Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

ASK-M Y. We are available 
for your Typing Needs. 
Experienced with Statistical 
T yping. R e p o rts . T erm  
P a p e r s .  R e s u m e s , 
Transcribing From Cassettes, 
etc. Call 644-8533 between 9:00 
and 5:00.

S P R IN G  & SU M M ER 
SPECIAL! Metal Interlock 
W e a th e r s tr ip p in g .  10% 
D ISC O U N T, p lu s  15% 
ENERGY CREDIT! Custom 
Work. In Business Over 23 
Years! Dick’s Weather Strip 
Co. Call Collect, 423-1196 after 
5:00 p.m.

SPRING CLEANUP F e r-
tilize, lime, seed your lawn 
now. Q u a lity  w ork  fo r  
reasonable prices. 647-9260.

DRIVEW AY SEA LIN G . 
ProtecU and beautifies your 
driveway. Experienced and 
reasonable. Free estimates. 
Call Art. 649-306L

R E W E A V IN G  BURN 
HOLES. Zippers, umbrellas 
repaired. Window shades, 
Venetian blinds. Keys. TV 
FOR RENT. Marlow’s, 867 
Main Street. 649-5221.

WATERPROOFING, 
HATCHWAYS, foundation 
cracks, sump pumps, window 
wells, stone walls, patios, 
steps, walks, fireplaces, con-
crete repairs. ’Thirty years 
experience. 643-4953. 646-1190.

HOM E G A R D EN S 
ROTOTILLED. Reasonable 
rates. Call 646-6640.

GOING ON VACATION? 
House Sitting provided in 
Manchester, &uth Windsor 
an d  V ern o n  a r e a ,  a t  
reasonable rates. Will care 
fo r  p e ts  an d  p l a n t s .  
References provided. Rwly 
to: P.O.Box to, Buckland Sta-
tion, Manchester.

C H ILD  CA R E IN  MY- 
LICENSED home. Excellent 
references. Safe and happy at-
mosphere. Call Kitty- 647- 
9234.

C O L L E G E  STU D EN T  
PAINTERS. Experienced. 
Fully guaranteed. Low prices. 
Free estimates. Call 649-4285 
after 6 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL HOUSE 
CLEANING. One tim e or 
w eekly basis. E xcellen t 
references. Call Eagle Home 
Maintenance, 623-0858.

CERAMIC FIRING. Discount 
rates. Quick service. Call 643- 
2543.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In te rio r  and ex te rio r. 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estimates. Fully in-
sured. 646-4879.

J.P. LEWIS & SON- Interior 
& Exterior Painting. Paper 
H a n g in g . R e m o d e lin g . 
Recreation Rooms. Call 649- 
9658.

LEE PAINTING. Interior i  
exterior. “ Check My Rate 
B efore You D e c o ra te .’’ 
Dependable. Fully insured. 
646-1653.

PA IN TIN G  BY CRAIG 
OGDEN - Interior & Exterior 
S o cia list! Fully Insured. 
F r e e  E s t i m a t e s .  C a ll 
anytime, 649-8749,

L. M. & S, HOUSE 
PAINTERS - Call 649-8588 for 
a Free Estimate. Reasonable 
R a te s .  “ G u a r a n te e d  
Workmanship by Experienced 
Painters” .

Building Contracting 33

D E SIG N  K IT C H E N S  - 
Cabinets, Vanities, Formica 
C oun ter Tops. D isp lay , 
Storage & Bookcases. Kitchen 
C abinet F ro n ts . Custom 
Woodworking. 649-9658.
WICKHAM CONSTRUCtlON 
COMPANY; (kneral carpen-
try and repairs. Rec rooms, 
family rooms, porches and 
decks our specialty. Dry wall 
and ce ilin g  w ork done. 
Chimney repairs and concrete 
work. One day service on 
small repairs. Call days or 
evenings, 649-2403.

SINGLE ROOM ADDITIONS. 
Sun decks, patio doors. Con-
crete work of all types. Free 

Reasonable.estimates
646-1519.

Joe,

RoolIng-SIdIng-ChImney 34

ROOFER WILL INSTALL 
roof, siding or gutter for low 
discount price. Call Ken at 
647-1566.

3SHaaling-Plumbing

u 6 L¥
I

Palntlng-Paparlng 32

LAWNS CUT. Expert service. 
Lowest rates around. Call for 
free  e s t im a te . 649-7773 
evenings.

WES ROBBINS Carpentr 
remodeling specialist. Ad 
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - i n s ,  b a th r o o m s ,  
kitchens, 649-3446.

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, All 
types^of Remodeling and 
Repairs. Free estimates. Ful-
ly insured. Phone 643-6017.

MASONRY. All types of con-
c re te  work and rep a irs . 
Fieldstone a specialty. Free 
estimates. Call after 5 , 643- 
1870.

LEO N  C IE Z S Y N S K I 
BUILDER, new homes, ad-
d itions, rem odeling , rec  
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath tile, 
dormers, roofing. Residential 
or commercial. 649-4291.

’f tn  H om s^arantM .
C h ip  R epa ir 
p o rc e la in  & 
Fiberglass, Spray J 
A p p lia n ce s  & I 

I  Cabnets. Display at; I
8 HIGHLAND ST.. E.H. 

GNU TUB OF NEW ENGLAND 
___(?03) 528-6200

f l c r s B i

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
re p a irs , plugged d ra in s, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  r e c  ro o m s , 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
m odernization, etc. F ree 
Estimate gladly given. M & M 
Plumbing & Heating. 649-2871.

Flooring 36

FLO O R SA N D IN G  & 
REFINISHING. Floors like 
new. Specializing in older 
floors. Natural and stained 
floors. No waxing any more. 
Also painting. John Verfaille, 

1-5750.

□  RENTALS
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a
Rooma for Rant 52

Apartmanta For Rant 53

SCHOOL S T R E E T . 1

•••••••••••••••••••••*****
Raaort Property
For Rant 56

MATURE MALE ROOM $15. 
F e m a le ,  m a tu r e  120. 
References. One must have 
license, plus few errands and 
meals. 649-5459.

FURNISHED ROOM - Main 
Street location. Security and 
references. $27.00. Call 646- 
1316,

ROOM FO R  R E N T  IN 
PRIVATE HOME - With 
kitchen priveleges. Parking. 
Near Vernon Circle. Call 649- 
8013.

Apartmanta For Rant 53

M A N C H E S T E R  MAIN 
S T R E E T . 2 /3  ROOM 
APARTMENT. Heated, hot 
water. Appliances. No pets. 
Parking. Security. 523-7047.

ENFIELD - Rent this one 
bedroom. Only $35.00 weekly. 
Call now. Locators. Small 
Fee. 236-5646.

B R IN G  TH E FA M ILY . 
Deluxe two-bedroom, nice 
area. Many extras. $150.00. 
Locators. Small Fee. 236-5646.

CHECK THIS IMMACULATE 
two bedroom. Nice area. Only 
$150.00. Locators. Small fee. 
236-5646.

bedroom. Heat and appliances 
included. Free parking. July 
1st occupancy. Call 649-5160.

ONE B E D R O O M
A PA R TM EN T on M ain 
Street, available immediate-
ly. Heat, hot water included.

monthly. 1 months securi-
ty. No parking or pets. Call 
after 6, 644-2314.

R E S P O N S IB L E  . N O N -
SMOKING GAL in 20’s wants 
to share your apartment or 
house in Manchester, with 
a n o th e r  g a l .  S te a d i ly  
e m p lo y e d . R e f e r e n c e s  
available. Please call Linda, 
646-1717 days or 643-7904 
evenings.

5 to 6 ROOM FLAT - Residen- 
t i a l  a r e a .  M a n c h e s te r  
p re fe r re d . No p e ts , no 
children. Call 527-0147 days; 
6^5450 evenings.

RECENTLY REDONE TWO 
BEDROOM - Private yard. 
No pets, children. $360, plus 
utilities. Call 649-6882.

MANCHESTEER. 4 ti rooms. 
Second floor. Garage, base-
ment, heated and appliances. 
M iddle-aged  co u p le , no 
children or pets. Security and 
references. Call at 156 Union 
Street.

HAMPTON BEACH - NEW 
HAMPSHIRE on Boars Head. 
2 bedroom cottage. Park the 
car and walk to everything. 
Som e good w eek s s t i l l  
available. $260.00 per week. 
871-2117.

THREE BEDROOM WA’TER 
F R O N T  C O TTA G E - 
Restaurants, Flea markets. 
Sightseeing. 10 miles from 
Hanover New Hampshire. 
$150 a week, $275 for 2 weeks. 
Call 647-9745, or 727-1559.

Wanted to Rant 51

MOTHER & DAUGHTER 
LOOKING for 2 Bedroom 
A partm ent In M anchester 
with utilities for under $330. 
Call 289-4625.

W O R K IN G  FA M IL Y  
SEEKING RENT in the 
Verplanck School area. Call 
649-Om.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • f t
Autos For Sale 61

1967 OLDSMOBILE STA’HON 
WAGON -1 ow ner. New 
battery . Good tire s . Fm- 
stereo cassette. 6 cylinder. 
$550. 643-2831.

FORD TORINO 1974 WAGON 
- Extra clean. 59,000 miles. 
Automatic. Power steering 
and b ra k e s . B rand  new 
Firestone 721 Radials. Small 
V-8, 302 engine. $1200. 644- 
2049.

MANCHESTER - Responsible 
married couple or young fami-
ly wanted to rent 3 bMroom 
Colonial. New kitchen, 1V9 
baths. $450. Non smokers 
preferred. 228-0418.

Auto Parts For Sale ,60

250 CAMARO E N G IN E. 
Rebuilt. Call 289-4195.

Homaa lor Rant 54 Autos For Sale 61
MANCHESTER. 
M A G N IF IC E N T  se v e n  
rooms. Kids ok. $325.00. 
Locators. Small fee. 236-5646.

EAST HARTFORD. Lovely 
two bedroom. Laid back area. 
$200. Locators. Small fee. 236- 
5646.

A IR  C O N D IT IO N E D . 
Spotless. Five rooms. Kids ok. 
Only $175 Locators. Small fee. 
236-5646.

TAG SALES
TAG SALE - Saturday May 
31st. 10 a.m. Comer of Ensign 
g[ Lyness Street, Manchester. 
Miscellaneous items, plus 5 
p ie c e  M e d i te r r a in e a n  
Bedroom Set, excellent condi-
tion.

TAG SALE - May 31 & June 1, 
10 to 4, 9 to 2. 551 Woodbridge 
Street.. Books, records, can-
ning jars, tools. Jewelry, odds 
ana ends.

THREE FAMILY TAG SALE 
- Saturday & Sunday 9 to 3,14 
Lawton Road. Baby things, 
household items and much 
miscellaneous.

YARD SALE - Saturday 10 to 
2. M anchester, corner of 
G reen  and N orth  E lm . 
Household items, furniture, 
clothing.

TAG SALE - Gas hot water 
heaters, Volkswagen parts, 
lawn mowers, tools, and many 
other items. P r ic ^  to sell. 
Saturday May 31st, 10 to 4.10 
Cedar Street, Manchester.

TAG SALE - Moving! Satur-
day and Sunday, from 9 to 5.25 
Edward S treet. K rakauer 
Baby Grand Piano. 646-0041

MULTI FAMILY TAG SALE. 
Saturday, and Sunday, 10 to 3. 
18 L in n m o re  D r iv e ,  
Manchester. Antiques, fur-
niture, baby items and much 
more.

K R R R R R n tR R n i

Doga-BIrda-Pata 43 Mualcal Inatrumenta 44

DIAL 646-5971 and something 
good will happen to your pet. 
Dog and cat boarding - -dog

frooming. Canine Holiday 
nne, 200 Sheldon Road, 

R ochester.

INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT, 
traded, exchanged. Half-price 
sale on guitars, etc. Rivers 
Music, 7 Main Street, New 
Britain, 225-1977 or Bristol, 1- 
800-692-1235.

GOOD HOME NEEDED for ................
adorable kittens. All colors. Antiquea 
Call 342-0571, or 633-6581.

48

PUPPIES. Setter/Lab cross. 
6 weeks old. $20.00 each. Call 
6 4 6 -^ .

A N T IQ U ES 
C O L L EC T IB LE S

&
W ill

purchase outright or sell on 
commission. ’Telephone 644-

Doga-BIrda-Pata 43

7 IRISH SETTER PUPPIES - 
6 weeks old. Purebreeds. 
R e a s o n a b le .  E a t  by 
them selves. Cuddly and 
lovable. Call 643-5532.

F R E E  - ORANGE AND 
WHITE fluffy kittens. Ready 
to go. Call M3-1911.

TWO 7-W E E K -O L D  
STRIPED KITTENS -Must 
have home within one week or 
be put to sleep. 643-0290, or

.........................
Uualcal Inatrumenta 44

REBUILT GRANDS, Players, 
Nickelodeon Types, Upright 
Pianos at Meyers Piano and 
Guitar Company. Phone 871- 
2143.______________________

8962.

WANTED - Antiques. Fur-
niture, qlass, pewter,oil pain-
tings, or antique items. "  
Harrison, phone 643-8709.

R.

“NEXT TO NOTHING” - An-
tiques and Things. Corner 
E ast C enter and Spruce 
Streets. Open Saturdays only. 
649-0533.

SINGLE WOMAN - Early 20’s 
needs roommate. Location in-
cludes tennis court, swim-
ming pool, own room for $148 
per month. Please call 646- 
4280 after 5 :00 p.m.

CENTRAL 2 BEDROOM 
DUPLEX. Modern kitchen 
and bath. No pets. Security. 
$325 plus utilities. 646-1166.

3 Ml ROOMS - Like private 
house . W orking sin g le , 
m arried  couple only. No 
children, pets. Lease. 643-
2880._____________________
F E M A L E  RO O M M A TE 
WANTED to sh a re  two 
b ed ro o m  a p a r tm e n t  in 
M anchester. Call 649-5103 
after 5:30 p.m.

APARTMENT FOR RENT IN 
DUPLEX - 2 bedrooms. Stove, 
r e f r i g e r a t o r ,  p r i v a t e  
driveway. Gas heat, half base-
ment. Nice neighborhood. $300 
monthly. Call Dan, 646-6320 8-5 
p.m. weekedays; 649-7055 
after 5 p.m. and weekends.

MANCHESTER - Move yoqr 
family today! Full basement. 
$2%). 1^5646, Locators, small 
fee.

SOUTH WINDSOR. Working, 
with two and three bedrooms 
as low as $280.00. Locators. 
Small fee. 236-5646.

MANCHESTER. Working 
with two and three bedrooms 
as low as $200.00. Locators. 
Small fee. 236-5646.

EAST HARTFORD. Working 
with private homes as low as 
$2W.OO. Locators. Small fee.
236-5646.__________________
GLASTONBURY. Working 
with two and three bedrooms 
as low as $250.00. Locators. 
Small fee. 236-5646.

LARGE HOUSE - Bolton. 
Suitable for 3-4 single working 
adults only. No children, pets, 
or mixed couples. 1 vehicle 
e a c h . L e a se . S e c u r i ty . 
References. 643-2880.

OWcoa-Storaa lor Rant 55

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A.& B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 646-6223.

MANCHESTER 
Feet Industrial Space

2400 Soi 
pace. 11

fo r M achine Shop. F .J .

pare
deal

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc. 649-3391.
HONDA C IV IC  1975 - 
Excellent condition. Original 
ow ner. All m ain tenance 
records. Must be seen! 243- 
9741, Extension 202. Call 9 to 4.

1977 CORDOBA - Air con-
ditioned and all other options! 
Top condition! $2400. Call 649- 
5334.

PLY M O U TH  VO LA RE 
PREMIER WAGON. 1976. 
A u to m atic  tra sm iss io n . 
Power steering, new brakes 
and tires. Slant-6. Roofrack, 
AM-FM. Excellent family 
car. $2100.00. 742-5086.

1975 CHEVY IMPALA - 4 
door. PS, PB. Radio. Low 
mileage. Excellent condition! 
$1800. Call 568-3084.

TAG SALE - 9 a.m., Saturday, 
May 31. Toys, clothes, sports 
equipment and much more. 
110 F o r e s t  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

RUMMAGE AND TAG SALE 
- Saturday and Sunday, May 
31st and June 1st. 9:00-3:00. 
A m erican  L egion, Wall 
Street, Coventry. Home baked 
food. Saturday only.

BUY A PIECE OF THE SKY
; 0 0•219

TAG SALE - SATURDAY, 
May 31st. 10-3. 51 Oakwood 
Road, M anchester. Crib, 
playpen, gossip table, sleds, 
snowshoes, lanterns, clothing, 
books, p ic tu res, gam es, 
iewelery, bicycle, golf clubs, 
lage a sso rtm en t of m is-
cellaneous. Rain date, June 7.

TAG SALE - May 31.10-1 p.m. 
Household Items and mis-
cellaneous. 12 Devon Drive, 
Manchester,.

TAG SALE - May 31. 9:30- 
2:00. Rain date Sunday, 1st. 
Baby items, furniture, much 
miscelleneous. 131 Carriage 
Drive. Manchester.

GARAGE SALE - Furniture, 
toys, clothes, baby things. 24- 
26 Hemlock Street. Saturday 
it Sunday 10 to 4.

FIVE FAMILY TAG SALE. I 
From clothing to furniture. I 
Saturday. May 31 and Sunday,! 
June 1.10 to 4. Rain or shine. I 
150 McGrath Road. South| 
Windsor.

6tanly Circle,

So. United 

Methodist Church 

Cooper Hell, 9-12 e.m. 

T ueeday. J u n e  l i d .

Spilecki, Realtors. 643-2121.

S’TORES & OFFICES with 
storage area. Includes: Heat, 
air conditioning parking. Good 
central Manchester location. 
649-5334.

VERNON - 465 sq. ft. good 
location-carpeted, clean. Call 
872-3603 or 871-2155.

280 SQUARE FOOT OFFICE 
for rent. Centrally located, 
newly redecorated with ample 
parking. Call 649-2891.

Junk 
ICars

BOUGHTI
Bill'$ Auto Parts 

TOLUND 
l876<231 64M67

1975 CHEVY IMPALA - 4 
D oor H a rd to p .  F u lly  
e q u ip p e d , w ith  p o w e r  
steering, brakes, air con-
ditioning, radio, tinted glass, 
steel belted white wall radial 
tires. Good gas mileage. 
Excellent conation! Asking 
$2250 . 649-1992.

1974 PIN’TO WAGON. Runs
I  Asking r ................ '■

Call 649-8751.

1941 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR - 
G o ^  running condtion. Needs 
minor work. Must be seen! 
$1200. 646-3774._____________  ,
FORD 1971 LTD - Good condi-
tion. $400 or best offer. 646- 
7640, or 646-1951.

1972 CHARGER SPECIAL 
EDITION. All options. Low . 
milege. Good condition. $2100. 
Call 742-7165.

1969 VW SQUARE BACK - 
Am-Fm 8 track stereo. Good 
running condition. Needs body 
work. $400. Negotiable. 646- 
1294.

1974 TOYOTA STATION 
WAGON - E x c e l l e n t  
m e c h a n ic a l  s h a p e . 
Maintenance records. Body 
needs work. 643-7592 before 
e^OO.^Askinj «000.................

Motorcyclaa-BIcycloa 64

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE 
- , S p eed y  T e le p h o n e  . 
q u o ta t io n s . Im m e d ia te  
coverage available. Call Joan 
at Clarxe Insurggce. 643-1126.

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE. Sam e day 
c o v e r a g e  a v a i l a b l e .  
Competitive rates. Call Judy, 
Crockett Agency Inc., 643- 
1577.

1976 HONDA 750 K with 
windjammer, saddle bags,and 
FM radio. Exceilent conditon. 
Must sell! 742-5285 after 6
p.m.

Campara-Trallara Motor 
Homaa 65

STO R R S - ADU LTS 8i 
RE’ITRED. Great values In 
pre-owned homes. $13,250 to 
$18,250. O u ts ta n d in g  
landscaping. Many extras. 
Jensen’s, Inc. Rolling Hills. 
Mrs. F i^ e r  429-4578, or Mr. 
Chase 628-0317.

20 FOOT 1976 TRAILER - 
Completely self-contained. 
Very good condition. $3400. 
Call 649-1151.

1972 DODGE CAM PER. 
Stove, refrigerator, furnace. 
Needs warm and friendly 
owners. Call 6495426.

¥{>500 REBATES
on ALL New 
1980 Fords. Indii* 
ding sunroof modsisl

S v u M u S ^ !
3 1 9  M a n  S tre e t (A c ro s s  fro m  A rm o ry ) 
M A N C H E S T E R , CT. 6 4 3  -  21A 5

eOOD CLEAN CARS
^ 7 IM M T  $3WS'

2 Dr. Hatchback, good performing 
front wheel drive, 4 spd„ radio, 1 
owner car, chrome yellow, black Int. 
#2657-1

*"74 MUnUM $2215^
2 Dr. Hardtop, economical 4 cyl„ 4 
spd. manual trans., radial tires, baby 
blue with white vinyl roof. SlIckI 
#2709-1

7SMTSIMB210 52795
4 Door Sedan. 4 cyl„ reg. gas, easy to 
drive automatic trans., bright orange 
finish, tan Interior. #2653-2

75 0U IU M  $2395
4 Dr. Sedan, amaller family car, 
automatic trans., PS, radio, silver, 
maroon vinyl Interior, solid tranapor- 
Utlon. #2539-1

75GUTlitSS $2695
2 Door Hardtop. 260 V-8, PS, auto., 
vinyl top, very pretty silver car, blue 
corduroy Interior. #2674-1

72 TOYOTA $2195
Carina 2 Dr. Sedan, automatic trans., 
regular gas, bucket seats; very, very 
clean. #2509-2

77 PUTO $3195
2 Door Sedan, 4 ^ . PS, Automatic 
Irene,, A M /FF '^^ao with 8 track, 
body side i^rlm g. accent stripes, 

• really neat. #2679-1

78 VW SdOCCO $8195
2 Dr. Hatchback, 4 spd., AM/FM 
stereo cassette, AC, rustproofed, 
alloy wheals, much more. Silver 
metallic, black Interior. #2646-1

79 M UIU $3495
Classic, 4-Dr„ small V6, auto., PS, low 
mileage, maroon finish, charcoal 
cloth Interior, Ideal family car. #2678-2

75DATSUN $3395
B210 2Dr. Hatchback, 1 owner, sold 
new & serviced by us, automatic 
trans., MIchelln radials, under 50,000 
original miles. Beautiful car In every 
respect. Mint green, black Interior. 

,,#2748-1 .

2 Door Hardtop; a big, beautiful car; fully equipped: 
automatic trana., power seats & windows, cruise control, 
AM/FM, vinyl top, pale green, green cloth Int. #2731-1

J Z l f i .De Cormier
ffljjfttri Motor Seles 13&
^  643-4165

265 BROAD ST, MANCHESTER

P b by
B y ADiga ii v a n

DEAR ABBY: A great big thank-you from all the soldiers, 
sailors, airmen and Marines in the U.S. Farces in Korea!

You have helped to relieve the loneliness df over 20,000 
military personnel stationed in Korea by providing them 
with a glimpse of home through a stranger’s eyes.

It all began when a soldier named Allen wrote to you 
about the depression many GIs feel as they walk away from 
mail call empty-handed.

You ran his letter asking your readers to write to those 
forgotten kids half a world away, and you gave the address: 
Commanding General; Eighth Army; Seoul, Korea; APO, 
San Francisco, Calif. 96301.

Letters came in by the thousands, cutting a broad swath 
through America’s heartland. Envelopes bearing postmarks 
from Canada, Puerto Rico and each of the SO states came in 
by the bundles!

There were letters from children. One boy sent his week’s 
allowance ($1) so that a serviceman would be able to buy 
stamps.

Another youngster sent a letter and enclosed five rare and 
valuable S^cent stamps. Obviously someone in his house-
hold was a stamp collector. (We returned the stamps.)

There were letters from mothers and grandmothers, 
opening with "Hello, Son”! They told of their experiences in 
ware of a different era; some told of their relief when their 
sons came back from Vietnam — or of their emptiness when 
no one returned to them.

Many letters carried news from home. They wanted to 
make sure we knew that the U.S. hockey team had beaten 
the Russians. They were proud of their country, and proud 
of us for serving in the military.

School children wrote to express their feelings of loneli-
ness, fear, doubt and hurt — feelings they couldn’t share 
with their parents or friends. But somehow they felt a 
serviceman would understand.

What a morale-booster those letters were! What happy 
excitement you created here.

So, Dear Abby, we send our thanks to you and all those 
generous American people who wrote. Thanks, on behalf of 
every serviceman who has ever been lonely. Sincerely,

THE U.S. FORCES IN KOREA

DEAR U.S. FORCES: God bless each and every one 
of you in every corner of the world, working to 
defend our great country. ^

DEAR ABBY: I have a job I really like. It pays well, and 
my boss (whom I’ll call Mr. R.) is the greatest.

During the daytime he never makes a move toward me, 
but when I work evenings he gets a little too friendly. Mr. R 
is married and I’m not, but I do have a boyfriend. And even 
if I didn’t have one, I wouldn’t be interested in Mr. R. 
because he’s old enough to be my father.

Last night while working late, he turned on the stereo and 
asked me to teach him how to disco. I told him I had a sore 
toe (not true). Then he said I didn’t have to worry about his 
wife walking in on us because she lives in the suburbs and 
doesn’t drive.

Can you give me a few suggestions on how to keep Mr. R. 
in his place? I don’t want to hurt him — just discourage him.

WORKING GIRL

DEAR GIRL: Tell him you like your Job and don't 
mind working nights, but your boyfriend holds a 
black belt in karate, doesn't live in the suburbs — and 
he does drive.

DEAR ABBY: Every year I make a donation to the 
American Cancer Society in honor of my father.

No, he did not die of cancer. He had cancer, but recovered 
after undergoing surgery and treatment.

If more people would celebrate their loved ones’ recoveries 
in this manner, even more lives might be saved in the future.

THANKFUL

Pstro9rQph
< % u r
^ B i r t h d a y

•My31.16DO
Be alert this comirig year for 
opportunities that could provide 
a second source of Income. 
Don't jump Into anything impul-
sively. but keep searching for 
profitable situations.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Should you find yourself in a bad 
financial situation today, don't 
let fear dominate your thinking. 
Time is your ally. Improvement 
will come as the day progresses. 
Romance. travel. luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career for the coming months 
are all discussed In your Astro- 
Graph Letter, which begins with 
your birthday. Mall $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph, Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N.Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date.
CANCER (June 21-Juty 22) Be 
prepared In your one-to-one 
relationships to make small con-
cessions in order to gain larger 
advantages. Compromise has its 
compensations.
LEO (July 2>-Aug. 22) Some 
unexp^ed demands may be 
made upon your purse today, 
but be a cheerful giver. Your 
monetary aspects are very prom-
ising.
VIRQO (Aug. 2S-8epl. 22) You
could be Tn for a pleasant 
surprise today when someone 
you think wants something from 
you Is. In reality, about to do you 
a big favor. Don't jump to 
conctuslons.

PMnuts — ChariM M. Schulz
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CAN TEAR 
i/OU APART

r  KNOlilONEREeRET 
THAT HAS HAUNTEP 
M E FOR 'TEARS...

( /

ACROSS 2 Word of 
honor

1 S w a b ith i 3  ExcuH
d M k  4 A n iw trth a

6 H ( i  prupoia
8 Tow fl 6 Eggi

12 Fam alt’t  mata 6 Conitruction
13 Haad covaring woricar
14 Minaral

Priscilla’s Pop — Ed Sullivan

^ IN E V K S A V ) /  
WPG 1 A hM 3N E
s a p . ^ b r e a k  p o m

AMP CRV IN 
A8ATH CLASS 

BEPORE.'

Barry's World — Jim Barry

c  iNOnv NCA

"M y consciousness about sexual harassment 
has finally been raised — dam III"

W ELL HE'S FROM 
ANOTHER SO KXIL. 
ANP I  SUPPOSE HEJ 
WAS FRMSTRATEP.y I

HE SHOULP REALIZE 
THAT AAATH IS SOME-
THING VOU CAN'T 
LEARN CVERNIGHT.'

I  KNOW.0
^  /MAVBE HE > 
OUGHT T O  CONSIPER 
TEACHING ANOTHER 

h - , SUSJECT.' ^

Captain Easy — Crooka S Lawranco
I  9AIP OON’Trum ARooHPi

Allay Oop — Dava Qraue

NO- I ’M SOINS TO eiVE VOU A 
VBIC/MRIBP CHANCE TO OBT 
OUT OF HBRE ANO OFF MV 

RANCH PBACBABLYJ
CTb e f o r e

BOVS?? NOW SOMETHIN’ \I 'M  LOOKING FOR/ YEAH.... 
WHERE DID WRONG,YER J A COUPLE O F ^ W E a .U H , 
THOSE TWO HIGHNESS? J TEA-PARIY y^LOISA LUCK, 

------  " HOOPERS.'/y o u r  HIGHNESS!

The Flintatonae — Hanna Barbara Productlona

r i ^ N ' T ....OTHER 
SECRETARIES
mis p l a c e
RECORPS

OR
c o n t r a c t s / - -

H-UM/P-
L ^ f's
5EB

HOF/--,

....MINE 
MISPLACES 

FILIN6 
CAPINETS /

r

UBSA (Sapt. 23-OcL 23) Baing 
too seM-aetvIng today could have 
detrlmantal etfocla. Go with 
what’a lor tha good of all Inataad 
of buckltg) tha currama. You’ll 
coma out a winnar. ' 
SCOflPIO (O ct aa-Nov. 22) Ego 
and aall-astoam hava lhair 
placas, but give othara cradtt 
today also. Thay may know 
somathtng that you don’t, ao Ha- 
tan and laarn.
SAOtTTAmUS (Nov. 23-Oao. 21)
In material matters you are apt 
to be more lorlunate In things 
you do on your own than In )o(nt 
Invotvamanls. Don’t carry unnac- 
eaaary baggage.
CAPMCOmi (Doe. 22-Jan. 18) 
Whore Important dacialona are 
required It’s bast to call tha 
shots yourself today. Saak 
advice, but don’t think others’ 
Ideas are Inlaltible.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2IM'ab. 18) 
Normally you’re a glvar and not a 
taker, but today you may not be 
prepared to do as much lor oth-
ers as they will do for you. Maka 
amends later.
nSCES (Fab. 20-March 20) You 
lunctlon batter today In larjM 
groups than In small drclaa. Go 
where tha crowds are to mix and 
an)oy yourself.
AfUES (March 21-AprH It) Neg-
ative thinking could Initially 
I m p ^  your progreaa today. 
However, you’re luddar than you 
tMnk and onca you taca up to 
Issues squarely, you’ll prove It. 
TAURUS (Aprs 2 0 4 lty  20) Be 
sincere In your dealings with oth-
ers today. Avoid Itattory to gain 
your ends. Tha truth will work 
wonders, but hollow pralsa 
aron’t. '

(NEWSPXKR ENTERPaUE ASSN.)

The Born Loser — Art Sansom

''W J G W V O U lP iM im j '  
O U W Q M J C e F lX 0 1 2 .1

■gARuY lu u c fw r y .; ]
O R LA T g Z

5 - 3 0

WInthrop — Dick Cavalll

I'M fiiOING ID WRITE AH? A S K  
DHE PRESIPENT 

TO O eC LA P B  A NATTONAL- 
FRIENP6 HIP DAY.

VOJ K? ANP I  LL THRASH 
'iOU ID  WITHIN AN INOI 

(OFTOUR L IF E /

\

act-

Short Riba — Frank Hill
JVE j u s t  01V E N  

THE KiH0 A  CDMR.ETE
PH Y SIC A L.

TOU AWN HAVE euESSED 
T H IS  ALREAlPy.

THE KING DOESNT HAVE 
A FUNNY BONE---------

I T

Our Boarding Ho u m Thia Funny World

7 Aswan's river
8 Mora foxy
8 Menu item (2 

wdi.)
10 Goad
11 Vegetable

16 Forever
17 Bacoma 

mallow
18 Use a razor 
18 Finely aatab-

llshad (2 wda.) j j  [oX s7  
21 Diminutive auf- 2 0  o „ g ,

23 Traitor |il.)
24 Wheal track 
27 Employ

Answer to Previous Puzzia

HIM E la c i u n  
a n n c i i D  ■  i i n n a u o D E i  
(BBID n o n  n o D  
c iE itD a  Q D a  a D iz u a  

□ n t q n a a  o a Q  
n U D D B  □ □ □ □ Q D  
B E iD n B C ] o D D n n  
[DDB (TiClEinD D  
□ O D D  □ □ □  n L im o  

□ □ □  D D E ) B D D  
D D D D O  
□ □ D D

29 Nigerian 
tribeim«n 

32 Pretsed 
34 Only
36 Desire
37 Milk protein
38 Colieen
39 Membership 

charge
41 Enemy
42 Pitcher handle 
44 Leases
46 Ants' delight

(p U
49 Ant
53 Gridder

Jim m y_____
54 Of course
56 Smell deer
57 Wooded 

valley
56 Open-handed 

blow
59 Powerful 

explosive 
(abbr.)

60 Edible green 
pod

61 Blood 
pigment

DOWN
1 Mesdames

(abbr.)

24  Pereian coin
25 Bear (Let.)
26 Government . 

security rating 
(2 wds.)

28 Ed Sullivan,e. 
g

30  Medley
31 "Auld Lang

33 Jawiah month 48 Horae’s shoe 
35 Spring festival 
40 Coat type
43B a a tle i' 60  Young lady (Fr.

drummer ■ “bbr.)
45 Shatter 51 Biblical land

46 Sweet wine
47 Ruatable “

metal

r " 2 3 4
L

6 7 8 0 10 11

w
t

TT"

1?" le ■ LF
i F r to 20

L

i r z
24 29 20 ■ ’ / I 3 20" 30 31

5 F 33 34 39

3fl“ 37“

i f 30 40

42~ 43 44“ 49
1

I F I F 40“ 90 91 92

53~ F
Bfl” bF r r
50" io“ □ o T

J t
(NIWSFARfR INTIRMM tl AStN |

b rid g e
Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag

Absurd grand slam scored
NORTH
* A K

5-30-80

♦  AKQJI074 
* A K 6

WEST EAST
♦  82 * q j9 « S 4
VK If Q 10 7 4
♦  8 l6 S t2  ♦ -----
4 J I 0 9 3  * 7  54

SOUTH 
* 1 0 7 3  
V A JilS S S  
♦  . . . .  
* Q 8 2  -X'

V ulnerable: NorthrW  
D e a le r  N orth

uth

Weft North East ' Sooth
2 *  Pass 2V

Pass 4 NT Pass 5 9
Pass 7 ♦  Pass Pass
Dbl. Pass Pass 7V
Pass Pass Dbl. Pass
Pass Pass

O pening lead :*  2

By Oswald Jacoby 
aad Alaa Soatag

Here is anottaer hand from 
England. South was John Coll- 
ings, one of the world’s best 
dummy players.

North’s twoclub opening 
was forcing in the ACOL 
system. They were playing 
John’s tw o-k^rt response was 
positive so after asking for 
aces N orth TMd seven 
diamonds. The gammwas rub-
ber bridge and he v anted to 
score his honors. Wist made 
an injudicious doublel He was 
98 percent sure \ to  set 
diamonds, but he m ighU l^be 
able to beat seven notnunlr'

When it got back to Colfings 
he rescued to seven hearts. 
North left it in even after 
East doubled. He knew that 
Collings had a reputation for 
being able to pull rabbits out 
of a hat and John obliged.

East had to really go out of 
his way to give John his 
chance, but John did take full 
advantage of Blast’s naivete.

Blast started out by ruffing 
the first diamond. John over-
ruffed, led a spade to dummy 
and played another high 
diamond. East ruffed again. 
John overruffed, went back to 
dummy and played another 
diamond. East ruffed with the 
10. John overrulfed, played 
his ace of trumps to drop the 
king and queen and made the 
r id icu lous g rand slam  
contract.

Heathcliff — Gaorga Qataly

eO/PBTlfPEB I  F E E L  T H A T  
NASTY ANP I  A R E WORKINkS- 

A T  a a o s s  PURPOSES-

y

F-50Alt

„ he6 po t  on m e k o e w k  etoves.'

DRATj X M KTVlASa 1 (THAT# 'Tj W^LAVNE 
POH ADVICE ON BAVIN6\>CHO0#E eETW^ TOP AND 
FATNER FROM THAT 60UD „  MONEY.' HOVf UNFORTUNATE _. " XHAT AW BROTHER OWL*

CARE UTTLE FOR THE 
WORLD!* (SOLDI AND WHO 
WOULD COURT THAT— ,

0\dd\tiA MARLAYNE! 
BUT ALL HE SAYS IS 
TH A T WOMEN 
LIKE CHOICES.'

IF .

EUREKPkl1
' T h i n k e r s

WORRY-  WORRY
P60PLE-

.*•* ykfc U»Nt»«Ala».m.N»W a.p»Oi

Bugs Bunny — Haimdahl B Btotfal
J SEE 0EAUTIFUL.0IC3; 

CABKOT-SHAPED 
CLOUDS T U K N E P  

QpANSeBYASETTIA/©  
S U N -

W HAT DO TOU 
U P  T H E B E ' ?

-§5

IF  TMEPE^ ANYTHIN<0 X 
CANTSTANP.ITSA l do it o u t  
WITH A VIVIP im a g in a t io n

“I told you I thought I heard 
burglars down here last night.”
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Region— --------------
O v e r p ass e ff ec t d e l a y e d

VERNON— Because 
schools will be closing soon 
for the summer, school 
buses won’t be affected un-
til Sep tem ber by the 
closing of the Dobson Road 
overpass due to highway 
construction, Mayor Marie 
Herbst said.

The mayor met with Dr. 
B e rn a rd  S id m an , 
superintendent of schools, 
and Charles Brisson, ad-
m inistrative assistant, 
Wednesday afternoon to

discuss problem s that 
might arise because the 
state plans to close off the 
Dobson overpass as of June 
23. The new overpass won’t 
be completed for at least a 
year.

Brisson told the mayor 
he w on’t know u n til 
sometime in July just how 
many students will have to 
be bused from the south 
side of the highway to the 
Vernon Elementary School 
nn Route 30, which is on the

north side of the highway.
Town o ffic ia ls have 

expressed concern about 
students who usually walk 
on the overpass to get to 
school as well as with the 
problems the school buses 
will have in negotiating 
alternate routes.

Brisson said that at the 
present time 20 students 
walk to school by way of 
the overpass and the buses 
that transport the children 
who liv e  beyond the

walking distance, also use 
the o v e rp ass  to take  
s tu d e n ts  to  V ernon  
Elementary, Sykes Junior 
High and Rockville High 
School.

Brisson said rerouting 
the buses will take about 10 
minutes more than the 
regular route. He also said 
it will cost an additional 
313,000 to put another bus 
on to accommodate the 
students who usually walk.

GIRL SCOUTS

TIMBER TRAILS CAMPS
TOLLAND, 

MASSACHUSETTS

One-wMk and two-week sessions 
for girls 7-17

NON-SCOUTS WELCOME
Horseback riding • Aquatics • Drama 

Tennis • A rts • Canoeing • Gym nastics 
Prim itive camping • Backpacking 

Leadership development

I W rite or call:

CONNECTICUT VALLEY GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL 
74 FOREST STREET, HARTFORD. CT 06105 
(203)522-0163

FLO ’S C A K E
DeeonUng Sgpplla$ Inc,

9th h K tm u i Sale
Many Items
V4 Price

while supply lasts

All baking and doooraHng 
dons on tbs prsmlsoo.
Persoiurtliad Cakes 
For Ivory Ooeaskm

t t t  CsfHer IL 
Mmeheeier •ftrWi

70 Union «. 
ReehvMe

1)1

Pond set 
to open

SOUTH WINDSOR— 
Spring Pond at Veteran’s 
Memorial Park should be 
repaired and ready to open 
for this year’s swimming 
season, according to town 
officials.

The pool has been 
drained and 20 replace-
ment filter tanks and five 
new electricai motors in-
stalled, with the work 
expected to be completed 
by mid-June.

The pool was closed 
down mid-season iast year 
becau se  w a te r  te s ts  
showed the water unfit for 
public swimming. ’The pool 
has had many filtration 
and chlorination problems.

The repairs, costing 
some 317,000, are only the 
first step in planned major 
renovations which are 
expected to cost in the 
neighborhood of 3200,000. 
O f f ic ia ls  h av e  been  
working on an application 
for a federal grant which 
would pay a portion of the 
renovation costs. Officials 
say the town has a good 
chance of being granted 
monies from the Heritage 
Conservation and Recrea-
tion Service.

Town Manager Richard 
Sartor has recommended 
that a one-day per week 
shut down of the pool be 
observed to allow for 
adequate monitoring of the 
pool’s water.

Concert
benefits
programs

ANDOVER— ’The Hop 
River Revue, an evening of 
music and dance held 
recently at the Old Town 
Hall, raised 3315 for the 
Hop River Homes for the 
Elderly, now under con-
struction on Riverside 
Drive.

The Hop River Homes 
Elderly Committee is now 
in the process of raising 
325,000 as the local share 
for the 24-unit apartment 
type housing.

Ground was broken in 
March for the project 
which has been in the plan-
ning stages for about 10 
years.

The program included 
the talent of Gene Sellers, 
M ary K eenan , C arol 
Howard, Diane Dubock’s 
Scottish dancers, Carol 
MacKay, Nancy Richards, 
Gordon MacDonald, Kathy 
Crane and the Fenton 
River String Band.

The committee plans 
more events in the future. 
For more inform ation 
about the project or to 
make a donation call 
Margaret Jurovaty at 742- 
6130.

D inner dance
VERNON— Jones- 

Keefe-Batson Unit 95, 
American Legion Auxiliary 
will conduct its ’Tricenten- 
nial minus 96 dinner dance 
on June 13 at Chestnut 
Lodge in Colchester.

Proceeds from the an-
nual affair go toward the 
suppor t  of aux i l i a ry  
p rog r ams ,  inc luding 
Laurel Girls State and 
R e h a b i l i t a t i o n  and 
Veterans affairs.

Dinner will be at 7:30 
p.m. with a choice of baked 
scrod or london broil. 
There will be an open bar 
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Dan-
cing will be from 9 p.m. to 
1 a.m. to the music of 
Frankie Nick and the Coun-
try Knights.

ft's Outdoor Savings Time!

3-Pc. California Redwood 
Deluxe Table and Bench Set
All from thick 2 " redwood stock for lasting 
warp-resIstant enjoyment. Seats 6 comfortably 
with plenty of tabte room lor picnic goodlesl Our Reg. 119.99 .

Save On Our Entire Stock!

SCOTTS •LOFTS •ORTHO 
LAWN FERTILIZERS AND 

WEED CONTROL PRODUCTS
EXAMPLES:

•Scotts Turf Builder
10.000 Sq. Ft. Coverage, Spiclil Prici . 14.88

•Ortho Weed and Feed
10.000 Sq. Ft. Coverage, Our Rig. ir.ea 13.33

i
• Nelson j‘Snap-Pak Beta Rain- 
Impact’ Sprinkler, our R>g 12.4s 8.33
Covers all or any part of areas up to 66 ft. diam.

•Gering V^*'x100-Ft. Reinforced Vinyl
Hose, Our Reg. 14.99.......  11.44

•Gering \4"x50-FL,Ourntg.B.9s 6.33

i f i  •’—yfM

*Or i ho W

Deluxe Big-Frame Folding 
Patio 6-Web Chair

9.76 Our
Reg. 12.99

Comfortable sculptured plastic arms, 
sturdy no-lip legs. In color-coordinated 
wide webbing.

Matching Extra-Wide, 
7-Web Adjustable Chaise

15.76 Our Reg.

32-Quart Insulated 
Picnic Cooler Chest

1 4 . 4 0
'Round-the clock ureihane insulation plus 
hinged lid. space-saver recessed handles.

•Fiesta 4443L Cooler Chest by Igloc 
OurReg.as.M 18.8C

Entire Stock

20% Off
LAWN SPREADERS

Our Reg. 20.97 to 79.97
16.33 to 63.33

(Not all Items ramiij^nlng^all stores.)

SUNBEAM 
Cast Aluminum Twin Burner 
Gas Grill with 20-Lb. LP Tank

Flowtron Electronic Bug Killer
No swats, no sprays, no bugs! 
Environmentally sate.

OurReg.S8S 64.88

*133 Our ^
Reg. 174.99

Mas sta in less steel burners with dual 
heat controls, 'Inatd-matic' igniter.

20-Lb. Liquid 
Propane Tank 

with Gas Gauge 
28.70 Our R«g. 39.99

TORO 21”
Rotary Mower

Reg. 209.95 . . * 1 7 4  
Has V /2 HP Brio()s & Strat-
ton motor with wind tunnel, 
side ejector chute and lawn-
saving anti-scalp disc.

•Toro Selt-Prop«lled 
21" Rotary Mower 
Our Reg. 249.9$ $199

Toro 21" Self-Propelled
Rear Bag Mower
Our Reg. 379.95 $333

8 mowers per store.
No reinchecks.

Black & Decker 
Nylon-Line 
Weed Trimmer

17.76
• 100’ 3-Wlre Outdoor 
Cord, Reg. 13.89 10.96

•Zebco #1245 Spincast Combo
Easy-cast 202 reel with 10-lb a  A A  
test line, lively 2-pc. liber- 0 .4 4  
glass rod. Our R*g. 10.99

• Zebco #1545 Spincast Combo
Powerful 404 reel with 
spring-load drag, 2-plece
i imka ei/.>light-action S'A rod.

11.44
Our Reg. 14.97

y '

•Plano 3-Tray Tackle Box
Slay-dry trays, 25 compart- 10.88 
ments for all-size lures. Our Reg. 14.99

•DuPont Siren Monofilament 
Fishing Line
Professionally machine wound on your 
reel. (Sorry, no plastic spools wound). I PER 

YARD

FREE 
BAND-AIDS

I  S P ^ N O l

BUY1 Box of Tylenol Regular Strength  ̂ a a
Bottle of 100, Our Reg. 2.55........................................ 1 . 0 9

PLUS 1 Box of Band-Aid Plasitc Strips
Box of 50 Large, Our Reg. 1 .1 9 ............................... 8 3 *

GET A REFUND DIRECT FROM TYLENOL 
'for the full purchase price of the Band-Aids*

*Sm  Clark lor dflalta.

•Johnson’s Baby Oil 
4 oz.. Our Rag. 1.41 ............ 9 4 *  (

S i
I SPHOOWN

•Sundown Sun Screen
2 . 4 3  i

oil
4 oz.. Our Rag; 3.49..............

ITTVogtot Tele 
Magicflash 
Camera

2 9 . 7 0
Our Reg. 39.94
Has built-in standard 
lens plus tele lens lor great 
candid close-ups! Has 
buiil-ln eiecironic liash.

- -  g

K E E P  Y O U R  C O O L  /
w ith  C a ld o r  E a r ly -B ird  S a v in g s  %

*22
Galaxy ‘Whisper-Quiet’ 
12”  3-Speed Cradle Fan

Our
Reg. 26.97

Multi-use for table, counter, floor or 
wall-mount in any room in the house! 
Make your home breezway cool at the 
toucf) of an easy pushbutton.

Patton 12”  3-Speed 
3-Way All-Metal Fan

47.88 Our
Rag. 59.97

■  iacbcncaM i_IMUUUJB
*L. j iu m n a jB

• S i I ^ S  44 eatuAMuua 
•— - 4—-4 tuui lu u   

t mn imni la  m  ■ 
HW MHH mS ̂ 5 ■

Hi■an 111111...,

iSRSKH'

For window, floor or attic! Ml-velocity 
1550 RPM motor with turbo-thrust 
blade. Easy to install...even in sliding 
windows!

• Patton 12” High Velocity 
A ir Circulator
Our Reg. 49.97 ........................ '43

• Patton 18" High Velocity
Heavy Duty A ir Circulator 
Our Reg. 69.97 ___ 58.40

Whirlpool 5000 BTU 
6.0 Amp High Efficiency 
Room A ir Conditioner

84 Reg. 219.97
With 7.5 energy efficiency ratio. 
Has quiet 2-speed fan and special 
Instamount features to allow easy 
installation on windows 25 to

1.7 Cubic Foot 
Cube Refrigerator
For O lliee , Bar, Dorm, Studio 

Our
Reg. 114.97

Has freezer with door and Ice cube 
tray, spacious door storage. Handsome 
simulated walnuUcopper Tinish.

*94

CHARGE ITI MANCHESTER
1145 Tolland Turnpike

•Cillie Octopus Sand Toy
OurRag.1.69 1.22
Great beach toy and pail.

•Dump Truck and Pail
Our Reg. 2.19 . .. 1.44
For beachside engineers...this 
dump truck really works!

•Super Star Baseball Set
Our Reg. 2.09 1.97
Ball. bat. helmet, pop-up launcher.

• Rubik’s Cube from Ideal
OurReg.a.99 7.33
Oh, sure, it looks easy! But just 
wait till you try it! Fascinating!

SIMONIZ .
Quality Car Care Products

•Simoniz ‘Shine Like The Sun’ 
Car Wax, 14 oz. Pasta or 16 oz. Liquid 

Our Reg. 5.79.................. Ea., 3.76

•Simoniz Car W ash '12 oz.
Our Rag. 2.29 1.46

•simoniz Chrome Cleaner 
Our Rag. 1.49 99*

•Auto Clean-Up Set
11-Quart bucket with sponges.

Our Reg. 2.49 1.63

ZENITH
19”  Diagonal 
Color TV Set

*364
Our Rag. 429.70
Super bright 'Tri- 
locus' picture lube, 
lighted channel dial, 
auto line tuning. In 
walnut-look 
contemporary 
cablnel.

•Qusdorf P a d t s l i l Stand lor 
19" Color TV, Our Rag. 30.70.. 31.85

VERNON
 ̂ TrhClty Shopping Center

STORE HOURS: DAILY 10 AM to 9:30 PM •SAT., 9 AM tb,9:30 PM «SUN., 11 AM to 5 PM •PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY
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Summer potpourri

Shell offers musical delights
If you’re from Missouri, 

you meet Louis in St. 
Louis; but if you happen to 
be from Manchester or 
thereabouts, you can meet 
Louis or whomever at the 
Manchester Bicentennial 
Band Shell for an evening 
of musical delight this 
summer.

The syncopation of 
Dixieland. The pageantry 
of pipe bands. The esthetic 
ballet. The “Big Band” 
sound. Symphony, folk 
music and singalongs.

If this sounds like a 
musical potpourri, that’s 
e x a c tly  w hat the  
Manchester Bicentennial 
Band S hell has 
p rogram m ed  fo r the 
summer months.

T his co m m u n ity  
endeavor, the result of a 
com bination of local 
business support and large-

ly local talent, has rapidly 
achieved a perm anent 
identity since its shaky 
beginnings only a few 
years ago.

Barely a fledgling a year 
ago, the band shell met 
with such positive acclaim 
from the audiences who 
returned again and again 
la s t sum m er th a t its  
schedule tWs year is filled 
from the grand opener on 
June 8 fea tu rin g  the 
M anchester Symphony 
Orchestra in a “pops con-
cert” to the Sphinx Temple 
Shrine Concert Band which 
closes the season Sept. 21.

Nearly 30 concerts to suit 
all tastes vrill be presented 
on the band shell stage in 
the natural setting of a 
slop ing  f ie ld  on the  
Manchester Community 
College cam pus a t 60 
Bidwell St., Manchester,

reachable at Exit 92 off 
Interstate 84-86, going east.

Ethnic groups will be at-
tracted to a variety of folk 
nights; Portuguese Music 
F e s tiv a l on June 22, 
Manchester Pipe Bands 
Association Festival on 
July 12, Italian Music 
Festival on July 19, Johnny 
Prytko Polka tond on July 
29, John Jeski Polka Party 
on Aug. 12 and Wesoly 
Bolek Polka Band on Aug. 
24, and an Irish Night on 
Aug. 30.

Most of the concerts 
begin in the early evening 
before the sun sets, while 

it is still very warm. The 
t o t a l  e x p e r i e n c e  is 
enchanced as a deep blue 
star-studded sky blankets 
the concert bowl accom-
panied by cool breezes. A 
w ra p  is a* we lcome^

BETTY-JANE TURNER 
School Of Dance

40 OAK STREET RMNCHESTER
established In 1954

GRADED CLASSES IN
TAP -B ALLET -  MODERN JAZZ 

ACROBATIC (TUM BLING-FLOOR EXERCISE)
BATON TWIRLING

26th DANCE PERFORMANCE
Sunday June 1$t

Manchester High School Auditorium 
2:PM  Matinee — 7:PM ^vening Performance
MIm  Turn er is Past President o f the Dance Te a chers 
C iub o f Connect icut, s  m ember o f the Dance M asters 
o f Am erica ihc ., Dance Educa tors o f Am erica , and the 
Professiona i Dance Te a chers Assoc .^of N .Y .

FOR T IC K E T S  C A LL^

6AIM)2S6 - 5634205

accessory.

Through the cooperation 
of the Greater Manchester 
Chamber of Coriunerce, 13 
local businesses will be 
program sponsors, an in-
crease of eight over last 
year. Also among the spon-
sors are five civic groups. 
Last year, only one such 
group was represented. 
This year’s civic group 
s p o n s o r s  a r e  the  
Manchester Rotary Gub, 
Manchester Lions Club, 
M anchester Chapter of 
Unico  N a t i o n a l ,  
M a n c h e s t e r  J u n i o r  
Women’s Club, and the 
Army and Navy Gub of 
Manchester.

’The concerts are free, 
although occasionally Band 
Shell Corp. committee 
members stroll through 
the band shell grounds

during intermission accep-
ting donations which help 
to support the band shell.

Rain dates have been 
provided for most of the 
concerts. A few events will 
be presented in the after-
noon.

What with the rising 
prices of car fuel, families 
will seek entertainment 
closer to home. So put your 
folding chairs or blanket in 
the trunk of your car, and 
within a few minutes and a 
few miles, you can be at 
one of the Manchester 
a re a ’s fastest growing 
entertainment centers - the 
Manchester Bicentennial 
Band Shell. Brochures 
describing the band shell’s 
1980 summer program are 
available free at the Mary 
Chen ey  and Whiton.  
Libraries, at local banks 
and a t the Municipal 
Building.

Managing the program 
and policies of the band 
sh e ll a r e  a group of 
volunteer citizens headed) 
by G eo rg e  T. (Ted)  
LaBonne,  p r e s id e n t ,  
assisted by Herbert 
Bandes, Noel Belcourt, 
Carole Butenas, E lsie 
Cone, Katharine Giblin, 
Ralph Maccarone, Dorothy 
Roberts, Walter Senkow, 
Mel Siebold, Dorothy 
So nego ,  and  J u n e  
Tompkins.

Serving on the advisory 
com m ittee are Nathan 
A gos t ine l l i ,  F r a n c e s  
Mahoney and Carol Kuehl.

For further information, 
ca l l  t he  M a n c h e s te r  
Recreation Department 

.(weekdays) 647-3084, or 
R a l p h  M a c c a r o n e ,  
p rog ram coordina tor ,  
(weekends) 649-2090.

y

Support the Arts in Manchester

HARMSOITS STATKNERS
S t t t ’C c 1 9 4 * 5

849 MW snsEi gomiTiNni mmnksier

n e p a .
NAT10N«l OfnCE PIKWUCTB ASMCWTION

s:.

Band shell
The M anchester 

Bicentennial Band 
Shell, dedicated in 
May 1977, has 
achieved a permanent 
identity since its  
shaky beginnings. 
Nearly 30 concerts, to 
suit all tastes, will be 
p resen ted^  this  
summer. See schedule 
on pages 10 and 11. 
(Phot o  by Carol  
Kuehl)

This man can you
Aebestinbankiî  
andBedhowm.

Want to know a better way to get a tax break on savings. 
Which Money Market certificate is better for you? Or just 
a better way to get the most for your money?

Talk to Don Stingel, an officer at Heritage Savings 
Don can show you new ways to build savings through 
high interest earning certificates. He’s a savings 
specialist and you can find him at the mam office ol
Heritage Savings. „ r u ,

You can also find Don at Hartford Symphony 
Orchestra concerts. He’s been an avid fan of classical 
music for years. Whether it’s Beethoven or savings 
certificates, Don knows his business.

Come and talk to Don. Ask him about the new ways you 
can earn higher interest rates. Whether it’s banking or 
music, he’ll show you a better way.

----------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- L

Savings
& Ijuan Association •  Since IS9I______________________

M .,c l« W O IIIC « :1 0 m M a i.S M K ;» n S W
and Highland Park Market on Midland Street. Other offices in
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Who pays fo r the arts?
Who pays how much and 

for what in Manchester art 
groups? The presence of 
the arts added $70 million 
to Connecticut’s economy 
in a recent survey years. 
The to ta l budgets of 
Manchester arts groups is 
estimated to be $200,000, 
almost totally spent within 
the Manchester Communi-
ty . Few  of th e se  
organizations are self- 
supporting and need help.

This article is designed 
to point out the various 
ways arts groups are sup-
ported. Budgets of local 
groups are detailed and 
there dre notes on the 
expenses incurred and fun-
ding programs available to 
performing groups in the 
United States and abroad.

Gilbert and Sullivan and 
the Barbershop Singers, 
are two of the few for- 
tunates and have con-
tributed to local charities. 
The Gilbert and Sullivan 
Workshop has a budget of 
$4,000 to $8,000 and relies 
for support on dues, 
patrons, and ticket sales.

T h e ir  m ost p fe ss in g  
problem is finding a place 
for storage as well as a 
place to perform.

Manchester Community 
College arts activities are 
fund^ largely through the 
college, plus ticket sales.

'The Lutz Junior Museum 
now has a budget of over 
$100,000 and obtains funds 
from the Board of Educa-
tion, the United Way, 
grants, membership fees, 
donations, and o ther 
sources.

One group not affiliated 
with any public source of 
funds is the Little Theatre, 
with a budget of ap -
proximately $25,000. LTM 
is dependent upon the sale 
of season subscriptions, 
tickets, and advertising in 
its play bills. For the last 
five years LTM has been 
aunable to meet its budget.

The Symphony Orchestra 
and Chorale has difficulty 
in reaching its budget also. 
In addition to the cost of 
printing, advertising, ren-
tals and royalties, there is 
the cost of a highly

qualified musical director 
and soloists. Each concert 
co s ts  about $4,000 to 
produce. About 40 percent 
of the budget comes from 
t ic k e t  s a ie s  and th e  
generous contributions of 
iocal businesses and in-
dividuals.

Private foundations
There are many private 

foundations in Connecticut, 
but there again it is dif-
ficult to obtain their sup-
port for local art activities. 
The Hartford Foundation 
for Public Giving, for 
example, has given small 
contributions, to time- 
limited projects, but not 
for operating expenses.
Governm ent supports

The National Endow-
ment for the Arts, which 
became a reality through 
an act of Congress in 1965, 
this year allocated $154,- 
400,000 for projects. The 
Connecticut Commission 
on the Arts has a budget of 
$1,335,100 for 1979. As com-
mendable as these public 
funding projects are, most

We Support the Manchester area 
performing arts -

1

SOUTH 
WINDSOR'

Main Office 
John Fitch Blvd. 

South Windsor, Conn.

TRUST CO.

Member FDIC l en d e r

of these funds go to the 
organizations with large 
budgets. Very little  is 
available to Manchester 
groups, except for an oc-
casional special time- 
limited project, not in-
cluding general expenses.

The U.S. support of arts 
is in sharp contrast with 
the ejfperience in Europe. 
For example, West Ger-
many has allocated $1 
billion to its art activities: 
800 museums, 1,600 art 
galleries, 60 operas and 
ballets, 96 orchestras, and 
200 legitimate theaters.

Arts ordinance
Some cities have found 

ways to assist locai arts 
functions. In June 1979, 
C a m b r i d g e ,  M a s s . ,  
adopted a “1 percent for 
Art Ordinance” mandating 
that no less than 1 percent 
of the cost of public con-
struction projects shall be 
allocated to a special fund 
for the arts. Construction 
projects consist of the 
remodeling or building of a

public building, streets.

s i d e w a l k s ,  p a r k i n g  
facilities, etc.

Current, “1 percent for 
arts legislation” is being 
p r o p o s e d  to the  
Massachusetts 
Legislature. Cambridge 
joins the cities of Seattle, 
B a l t i m o r e  and
P h i l a d e l p h i a ,  and 
numerous sta tes which 
have similar “1 percent for 
Arts” ordinances. Cam-
bridge is one of the few 
which includes the perfor-
ming arts.

Would Manchester dare 
to be the first city in 
Connecticut to pass such an 
ordinance?
Present needs

One of the immediate 
needs for performing 
groups is an available 
auditorium. Bailey

Auditorium is locally con-
venient, has a large stage 
and seating capacity but 
difficult to schedule.

Be ca us e  of i t s  un -
a v a i l a b i l i t y ,  L i t t l e  
Th ea t re ,  G i lbe r t  and 
S u l l i v a n ,  and the  
Orchestra-Chorale have

f requen t ly  had to go 
elsewhere, sometimes out 
of town to find a place to 
perform.

Another large facility is 
East Catholic High School 

.which also has scheduling 
difficulties. However, local 
groups have been able to 
use it far more than Bailey 
Auditorium except for the 
Civic Orchestra because of 
the limited stage space.

There are not many com-
munities like Manchester 
where people can find an 
outlet for their artistic, ac-
ting, and musical talents. 
Neither are there many 
communities where people 
can at tend and enjoy 
superb artistic exhibits, 
excellent theater, fine 
musical comedies, exciting 
pipe bands, summer shell 
p r o g r a m s ,  and
professional quality live 
sym phonic and choral 
music.

We can be proud of 
M a n c h e s t e r ’s A r t s  
programs — support them 
through your financial 
donations, participation 
and Applause, Applause!

OPEN MON. THROUGH SAT.

Beautiful Hair 
is Happiaess

and now you can en joy your 
best looking hair evci^

Just come lo our salon for a 
complimentary consultation We will 
listen to you. examine your hair and 

1 advise you We are specialists in 
I haircolortng. cutting and perming —
I we can make you look sensa lionar 

Trust our expertise We constant ly study 
and train, we are sincere, and we charge 
fees which are sensible We are affiliated 

with New York City’s Jon 
Guenter Haircoloring Salon 
and apply their methods 
and techniques

lesions, me 646-0863
Maachetter PrafettitNu] Pttk, Suite A-1

341 BROAD ST., MANCHESTER SUITE A 1

, I. t I r' i » I , . • '  1 /  4
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matiQhester arts 
council supports

• MUSIC • THEATRE
• DANCE • VISUAL ARTS
• FINE ARTS IN ARCHITECTURE

I !B £

MCC RELAYS, ART W MOTION COMPETITION.
Frank Chanay, Jr. Houaa

aCNB TOURS. MOKnCtllllE IIW IB T m

BOARD O F DIRECTORS OF THE MANCHESTER ARTS COUNCIL

SUPPORT 
JO IN  US:

COME TO OUR ANNUAL MEETING ON 
JUNE lOTH AT 7:30 P,M, AT THE MCC

STUDENT UNION BUILDING FOR SPEAKER 
AND SLIDES: GUEST SPEAKER WILL 

BE JOHN SUTHERLAND,

OFFICERS
PRESIDENT

Rosemarie Papa
VICE PRESIDENT

Blance Stone 
(Stone & Qoldberg)

SECRETARY
Marilyn Peracchio

TREASURER
Ann Miller

MEMBERSHIP
Dorothy Sonego

puB Licm r
Sue WIchman

(Little Theatre) (Savings Bank of Manchester)

PARTICIPATINS ART DRRANIZATIDNS
Janet Acker (Gilbert & Sullivan Players) 

Ellen Morse (Civic Orchestra)
Chuck Please (MCC)

BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVES
Phillip Harrison (Harrison’s Stationers) 

LIga Jahnke (Fuss & O’Neill)

Gerry Upenleka

ARTS CIMIRDINATOR
Nancy Slebert

VISUAL ARTISTS
Isabelle Compasso 

Carol Hanson 
Gertrude Marsh

TOWN APPOINTEES
John Johnston 
Janet Lamson
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LTM haî  come a long way
On a Friday evening at 

8:30 on March 3, 1960, the 
curtain went up at Bowers 
School Auditorium on the 
first production of the Lit-
tle Theatre of Manchester 
Inc. The play was “Bus 
Stop” by William Inge. The 
audience for that opening 
n ig h t n u m b e re d  a p -
proximately 450 (although 
the auditorium would only 
seat 350). On Saturday 
night there was another 
perform ance w ith an 
equally large audience and 
thus Little Theatre came 
into being.

In those early days, the 
theater was part of the 
town Recreation Depart-
ment. Rehearsals were 
held in a room on the third 
floor of the East Side Rec 
and scenery was built in 
the halls on the third floor. 
As the organization grew, 
room was made available 
in the basement of the old 
Howell Cheney Technical 
School. In 1965 m ajor 
changes were made in the 
Recreation Department 
and the Little Theatre

'" J
launched off on its own, 
moving to 22 Oak St. (the 
site  of the old Circle 
T h e a te r )  and
becoming incorporated as 
a non-profit organization. 
The theater still occupies 
these quarters. It is here 
that meetings are held, 
scenery is built and rehear-
sals are held for all of its 
productions.

Over the years LTM has 
worked hard to bring a 
varie ty  of th ea te r to 
Manchester. Annually a 
committee of five meet 
monthly to select a season 
of th e a te r  which will 
provide exposure to the 
theater’s audiences of the 
b e s t  of m o d e rn  and 
c lassica l th ea te r. The 
g re a t w rite rs  of the 
American theater have all 
been represented — Albee, 
Miller, Inge, Sherwood, 
Simon and Williams. The 
theater has performed the 
works of Shakespeare, 
Moliere, and Noel Coward. 
Musical theater has in-
cluded Rodgers and 
H am m erste in , F rank

Loesser, Kander and Ebb, 
Hamick and Bock, Comden 
and Green and Stephen 
Sondheim.

The 20th Anniversary 
Season, which began in 
February, is a good exam-
ple of the variety of the Lit-
tle Theatre offers to its 
audiences. In February, 
Tennessee Williams’ most 
famous drama, “The Glass 
M e n a g e r ie ,”  w as 
p re s e n te d . T his w as 
followed by the first area 
production of Neil Simon’s 
comedy hit, "California 
Suite.” And in November 
the theater will present the 
m usica l life  s to ry  of 
G eorge M. Cohan — 
“George M!”

Since the beginning. Lit-
tle Tlieatre has been self- 
supporting. Each January 
there is a drive to sell 
season subscriptions. The 
theater also makes once- 
a-year solicitations of the 
businesses and merchants 
in the area for advertising 
which is included in each of 
the three playbills for the 
year. All of the monies are

“MIME UP IS AN ART TOO” !

LEARN 
HOW

JATE
pVDEMYof 

AIRDRESSING

397 BROAD ST.. MANCHESTEB

used for administration of 
the theater and. production 
of plays. With the excep-
tion of the directors (who 
are paid a nominal fee) 
th e r e  a r e  no p a id  
employees of the theater.

Little ’Theatre, like all 
a r ts  organizations, has 
been plagued with rising 
costs. That first production 
of “Bus Stop” in 1960 cost 
S750. Today the cost of 
producing the same play 
would be approximately 
four times that amount and 
the cost of producing a 
musical is approximately 
S10,000. Tlie theater has 
attem pted to keep the 
price of subscriptions and 
individual tickets within 
the range of everyone. ’This 
year a subscription, which 
provides two tickets to 
each production, will cost 
$21. 'There are special rates 
for students and for senior 
citizens tickets and sub-
scriptions as well. With a 
budget of 128,000 for the 
1980 season. Little Tlieatre 
will need to have 'a p -

p ro x im a te ly  650 sub-
scribers for &e season as 
well as a full playbill of 
advertisers.

M em bersh ip  in the  
theater is open to any area 
resident! Meetings are held 
at 22 Oak St. on the first 
and third Wednesday of 
each month. ’The theater 
also holds open castings for 
all of its productions, 
which means that no roles 
in any of the play, are filled 
prior to the castings. TTie 
work of the theater is not 
just what is seen on the 
stage. For each production 
there is a need for someone 
to design and build the 
scenery, gather properties, 
design and run the lights 
and sound, collect fur-
niture and do the make-up. 
'The theater also has n e ^  
for people to write publici-
ty, design posters, perform 
the administrative tasks 
such as sending out sub-
s c r ib e r  in fo rm at i o n ,  
selling tickets, ushering 
etc. At present there are 
about 65 active members of

Little 'Theatre, ranging in 
age from teen-agers to 
senior citizens in their 70s.

Tlie theater is managed 
by a board of directors, 
elected annually. Unlike 
many organizations, the 
t h e a t e r  has  a boa rd  
designed to suit its unique 
functions. There are vice 
presidents for production, 
b u s i n e s s  and  pu b l i c  
relations as well as of-
ficers for membership, 
house management ,  a 
treasurer, a secretary, a 
subscription chairman and 
the past president.

The Little Theatre of 
Manchester Inc. is now a 
well established institution 
in the Manchester com-
munity. 'This is due in part 
to  th e  i n t e r e s t  of 
Manchester residents and 
also to the support of the 
business and industry in 
the community. Without all 
of the elements — those in-
terested in producing the 
plays, our audiences and 
the business and industry 
support — the organization 
cannot continue.

649 .5330

“FRAMECRAFTERS GALLERY”
Custom Picture Framing Specialists

WE OFFER:
• Orig ina l Art , Graph ics , Prints, Photographs
• Restoration of Photographs , Artwork and Frames
• Dry Mounting & Lam inat ing , Matting, M irrors , 

Shadow Box F ra m ing .
• Frames -  ova ls , c irc les, wood , meta l, guerrin i’s.

Ratooaflng to 1720 EHIngton Rd. - June 23ni
(tabaona Located In Buckland Profaaalonal

1̂ " FnmOT Canter
' Buckland Rd..- 8. Wlndiof «44.g7«n

GYPSY!
JUNE 11 THRU JUNE 21

DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS
JUNE 25 THRU JULY 5

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR
JULY 9 THRU JULY 19 

* ^ ^ L Y  23 THRU AUGUST 2

Subscribe Now!
JO IN  THE FUN!

M t C

Performances; Wed. thru Sal. at 8:15 p.m. Sat. Matinees 
(6/14,6/28, 7/12,7/26) at 2:15 p.m. 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICES: Wed.,Thurs 
BveninKS &  Sat. Matinees $14.00 Fri., Sat 
Evenings $16.00

To Subscribe: list choice of dales, enclose check or money 
order for exact amount to THEATRE 
3/MCC and send with self-addressed 
stamped envelope to Theatre 3, Mail 
Station #3. Manchester Community 
College, Manchester, Ct. 06040.

Or order by phone: W6-2137 or 649-1061

ewRDLL NDVr
{or

5UHHER.
and.
FALL. -
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Center Ballet 
well equipped

Betty Lundberg, one of the founders of the LTM’s productions. The theatrical group is 
Little Theatre of Manchester, formerly the celebrating its 20th year.
Center Thespians, arranges a prop for one of

The C e n te r  B a l l e t  
'Theater, situated at 466 
Main St. in Manchester, 
has one of the largest 
professionally equipped 
studios in the area. The 
school also houses the com-
pany dancers besides the 
Junior Ballet 'Theater.

The adult company,has 
performed extensively in 
the greater Hartford area 
and has quite an extensive 
repertoire besides the full- 
length “ N u tc r a c k e r ” 
which students in the 
school are eligible to audi-
tion for each year.

Besides the company, 
the Junior Ballet Theater 
brings to audiences of all 
ages the well known story 
ballets such as “ Peter 
Pa n , ” “ Snow White,” 
“Pinocchio” and the “Pied 
Piper.”

D i r e c t o r  and
choreographer Joyce Kar- 
piej, who was formerly co-
director of the Hartford 
Ballet Company, directs 
and choreographs the full- 
length ballet “ Scrooge”

each year for the Palm 
Beach Ballet Company in 
West Palm Beach, Fla., in 
which some of the dancers 
from Center Ballet were 
contracted to dance.

The school offers classes 
to professionally minded 
and non-profess ional  
students from the age of 
four years through adults, 
with separate classes for 
male dancers during the 
summer program which 
begins July 7th and con-
tinues through Aug. 15. 
with morning and evening 
classes.

F rom t ime to t ime 
dancers in the school are 
able to work with dancers 
and teachers from such 
companies as the New 
York City Ballet Company, 
Ballet West, Los Angeles 
Ballet Company and the 
Lyric Opera Ballet of 
Chicago. This has been 
made possible through 
grants from the Connec-
ticut Commission on the 
Arts.

SelwoLff̂ mnadics

PROGRAM FEATURES:
• Sma ll group Instruction on a ll lour O lympic ovonta: floor axarc ita , 

ba lanco beam , vaulting, unavan bars.
• Largs fac ility with the flnoat lino of gymnaatie apparatus.
• Prolasslona l sta ll o l collaga gradua laa apada llzad In g ym n ^ lo  

ba ln lng , cartiflad gymnastic judges, and currant gymnastic championa.
• Praachool program for agoa 2Vt and up.
• High school recreation and woman’s allmnaatlcs/ gymnaaUca.
• New -  woman’s dance aarobica c la a a -a n enjoyable way to deve lop #n- 

duraneo.
• Individua lixad goa l acMavamant program .

r* A M andly atmoaphara conduchra to learning.

TIm5« in^^Wdlottf l̂udu)
3 u ^  \ T fio n v ^

— -4 Jof TooCB tî oChvalvDfL, csuT  (# '̂3577 ^
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Barbershop singing popular
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Two popular barbershop 
style singing groups—Silk 
City Chorus (SPEBSQSA) 
and the Mountain Laurel 
Chapter of Sweet Adelines 
Inc.— are separate in that 
each has independent per-
formances and separate 
goals. Singing in four-part 
barbershop-style harmony 
is the common ground of 
these performing groups.

Barbershop harmony, a 
style believ^ invented in 
America, reached its pop-
ularity peak around the 
turn of the century. It is a 
unique, close four-part har-
mony technically based on 
flatted seventh chord. 
Leads carry the melody 
line with tenors har-
monizing above the leads, 
basses singing the roots or 
fifths of the chord and 
baritones “glueing” the 
harmony together. A pitch 
pipe, to get the starting 
pitch of a song, is the only 
“instrument” used other 
than the human voice.

Van Zito is presently 
director of the more than 
50 men who sing with the 
Silk City Chorus, officially

known as the Manchester 
Chapter of the Society for 
the Preservation and En-
couragement of Barber 
Shop Quartet Singing in 
America Inc. He also 
d ire c ts  the M ountain 
Laurel Chapter of Sweet 
Adelines Inc., a chorus of 
over 80 women.
Silk City Chorus

The Silk City Chorus 
meets every Monday night 
at the Manchester Recrea-
tion Center to prepare for 
its average of 20 annual 
appearances for area civic, 
soc ia l, re lig io u s and 
business organizations. 
While the chorus favors 
local appearances—its an-
nual perfo rm ance  a t 
Manchester High School in 
January usually is sold out 
weeks in advance—the 
group also is scheduled to 
appear out of state. The 
chorus will sing in the 
Queen Elizabeth Hotel in 
Montreal in October.

Local appearances in re-
cent months included a 
p e rfo rm a n c e  fo r the 
M anchester H istorical 
Society, and a benefit

p r^ ra m  for the Bolton 
Scholarship Fund. The 
group also appeared at 
numerous church services 
of all denominations and is 
one of the few barbershop 
choruses to have per-
form ed a t a co llege’s 
g rad u a tio n  e x e rc ise s  
(Manchester Community 
College in 1978).

The Silk City Chorus 
currently is ranked first 
among the 14 barbershop 
choruses in Connecticut, an 
honor the group has earned 
tw ice in com petitions 
during its 16-year history. 
It also is ranked seventh 
among the 74 choruses in 
its society’s Northeastern 
District.

Manchester
barbershoppers join their 
fellow barbershoppers 
around the country in sup-
porting the Institute of 
Logopedics in Wichita, 
Kansas, where doctors are 
at work developing cures 
and treatments for voice 
d ise ase s  th a t a f f lic t  
children. From that effort 
comes the barbershopper’s 
motto: We Sing That They

IN EAST HARTFORD IT ’S

MUSIC CENTER
SCHOOl tENrU PUS
SALES • RENTALS • REPAIRS • MSIRUCIIONS
FULL TIME REPAIR SERVICE ON PREMISE 

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR 
YAMAHA BAND INSTRUMENTS

ALSO

• ARMSTRONG • GEMEINHARDT • BUFFET
• REYNOLDS • LUDWIG DRUMS • PEARL DRUMS • ROGERS 

DRUMS • GRETSCH • SLINGERLAND DRUMS • GUILD
• PEAVY AMPS • ALVAREZ GUITARS • LATIN 

PERCUSSION • OVATION • COMPLETE LINE
OF ACCESSORIES

‘ ASK ABOUT OUR DISCOUNT P R IC EB '^PEN  WEEKDAYS

^ J H ! " ^ S 6 8 -0 6 9 2  “‘S c S .T r
44 MAIN 8 T . E AST HARTFORD

muM daigi

Shall Speak.
The Silk City (]lhorus also 

produces a weekly radio 
program —Bob & Vin’s 
Barbershop—aired Sunday 
evening at 8; 10 over WINF.

“Much of our success is 
due to the support ^ven us 
by M a n c h e s te r
businessmen” a chorus 
spokesman said.

Membership in the Silk 
City Chorus is open to any 
male interested in singing 

' four-part harmony. Anyone 
interested in more infor-
mation about the group 
may contact Zito, musical 
director, at 646-8009.
Sweet Adelines

Early in 1960 as Zito was 
in v o lv e d  in  m e n ’s 
barbershopping, some 
women approached him 
and w an t^  to know why 
the women didn’t have the 
same kind of organization. 
He told them there was a 
similar organization for

women but there were no 
chapters in the greater 
Hartford area.

So it was that in 1960 the 
Mountain Laurel Chapter 
of Sweet Adelines began 
after 20 women responded 
to Zito’s newspaper ad 
calling for women in-
terested in barbershop 
singing. The chorus was 
chartered as a chapter of 
Sweet Adelines Inc., in 
1961.

Sweet Adelines Inc., is a 
non-profit educational 
organization for women 
whd enjoy four-part har-
mony.

The Mountain Laurel 
Chorus has placed in one of 
the top five positions each 
year (for the past 18 years) 
at regional competitions, 
winning the blue ribbon 
four times. Mountain 
Laurel chorus members 
now proudly wear red rib- 
b o n s , se c o n d  p la c e

medalists in the April 1979 
Regional Competition in 
Worcester, Mass.

Mountain Laurel Chorus 
performances range from 
bringing song to shut-ins to 
benefit shows ^ u l l  gala 
p ro d u c tio n & ^ as  fund 

,raisers. l ^ €  spring the 
^pOntaiir'Laurel Oionis 
and the Silk City Chorus 
presented a combined per-
formance for the benefit of 
the Bennet J i^ o r  High 
School BajMi Uniform 
F und . T l^  M ounta in  
Laurel Choras, sponsored 
by the Manmester Junior 
Women’s G m , also has 
e n t e r t a i n e d  a t  th e  
Manchester band shell.

R ehearsals are each 
’Ihursday evening at the 
Covenent Congregations! 
Church, Sedgwick Road, 
West Hartford. Women in 
the chorus represent 33 
Connecticut cities and 
towns.

Al Sieffert*8 says.
WE HAVE THEM ALU

We carry all the ma jor brands, 
We’re the people who bring you low 
prices and persona l service . We’re 
loca lly owned and operated and offer 
our customers FREE service , FREE 
remova l of old appliances, and FREE 
loca l de livery.

WE CARRY ALL THESE FAMOUS BRANDS '
. . n u i o . i  • MAYTAG • 8YLVANIA

• ™WOAIBE .RCA AjEEtTINOHOUSE
! c a u i i r i c  e l e c t r i c  • e a n y o  • w h i r l p o o l• c a l o r i c  •LITTON •SONY •QUASAR

• MAGIC CNEE •SUPERSCOPE . ZENITH j,* EUREKA

443-44SHMTFMDM. 
HKEffmCE 
nBRONVM. 
o M U H im u M a

fMMICNUTER,

647-9N7
647-99M

LOCATION 144 TS 
REBKTST.EXIT 
PLENTY OF FREE 
PARKING_______

V b

THE PEOPLE WHO BRfHQ YOU LOW PRICES 
BPERSONAL SERVICE 

LOCALDBWgTTOIIlITA«3ITKH ia .>S*T.T15 .IIMLTmtnnH38

tSf

Bill Brimmer and Karen Johnson were featured in “Kiss Me Kate,’’’ 
performed by the Manchester Gilbert and Sullivan Players last m o ^

EASTERN C O N N EC TIC U rS  LEADING 
FU LL SERVICE OPTICIANS
S trv ln g  M a n c h u tw  For O ver 29 Years

�  FASHION EYEWEAR 
�  C ON TA C T LENSES 

�  HEARING AIDS 
�  SUN GLASSES

.  tM tH B EH C Y BtPAlB SERVICE »~

M E M U R  M A N C H E E T IR 
C H A M K R  OF COMM ERCE 

PertKiwwM I" AtiptiaNMiWp C e i ^  
Mwipewer TrsMns Act.

Singing Savoyards 
help G&S Players

The Manchester Gilbert 
& Sullivan Players have a 
problem! Although the re-
cent production of Cole 
Porter’s “Kiss Me Kate” 
received race notices from 
the audience as an artistic 
success, the ticket sales 
were not large enough to 
balance the cost of such a 
production.

As a result the “Singing 
Savoyards,” comprised of 
a group, of soloists in the 
Players, a r ^  planning a 
benefit concert featuring 
many popular Gilbert & 
S u lliv a n / so n g s and 

•'Broadway favorites as 
well

The solbists include 
Susan Borst, Rolsert Hor-
ton, Linda Fegy, Robert 
Gordon, Bill Brimmer, 
Ann F o th e rg i l l ,  Bob 
P lunkett, Chris Hand 
Parliman, Roger Phelps, 
George Dagon Jr., Edith 
Burton and Alden Jackson.

Favorite songs from 
“The Mikado,” “H.M.S.

Pinafore,” “Ruddigore,” 
“ G o n d o l i e r s ”  and 
“Pirates of Penzance” by 
William S. Gilbert and Sir 
Arthur Sullivan will be 
heard as well as melodies 
from “Brigadoon,” “My 
Fair Lady,” “ Kiss Me 
Kate” and “Camelot.” Ac-
companist will be David C. 
Morse.

The theater concert will 
be Saturday, June 14, at 8 
p.m. at South United 
M e th o d i s t  Churc h .  
Donations of ?2 for adults 
and $1 for children 12 or un-
der will be accepted. 
Benefit tickets may be ob-
tained from all members 
of the Manchester Gilbert 
& Sullivan Players and at 
the door the evening of the 
performance. It is h o j^  
that all friends of area live 
theater will support this 
benefit.

The Manchester Gilbert 
& Sullivan Players, now in 
its 33rd year, has enter-
tained area audiences with

all of the popular Gilbert & 
Su l l ivan  o p e r e t t a s .  
Founded originally by a 
young people’s organiza-
tion at  South United 
Methodist Church, it has 
grown over the years to 
feature talented musicians 
from all parts of Connec-
ticut.

Twelve years ago, in-
spired by Miss Martha 
White who was the director 
for several years, the 
organization produced a 
Broadway show for the 
first time: “Camelot” by 
Lerner and Lowe. This es-
tablished a pattern of 
selecting a Broadway show 
every third year\i,nc' 
“ Show _
“Brigadoon” and in April 
of this year, “ Kiss Me 
Kate” by Cole Porter.

It would be sad indeed if 
lack of public support 
should cause Manchester 
to be deprived of the 
pleasure of these yearly 
productions.

•'•>, f  t t ' ■ , r r . \ « .f f t F.>Jf j - ,  1 J i  (, J  .»  

rHREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
m a m p h es TER  M A N C H ES TER  M AN S FIELD
^ ^ J S S a IN 8T "  m a i n  STREET ^A8T BROOK MALL

TEL " T E L .  643.1800' • ' T E t  W -1 1 4 1
t f 4 4 4 4 1
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JUNE
schedule of events

JU LY  AUGUST SEPTEMBER

Sun.

SUN
Thurs

Sun

Fri. & Sat. 6&7MBnche»ter Symphony Orchestra & Chorale and guest 
soloist Peter Harvey, Tenor; "Back by Popular Demand”  
at Manchester Armory. Tickets, adults |6. More infer call 
633-2419

8 Manchester Arts Association sponsoring 10:00
7th Annual Outdoor Arts and Crafts Show at Center to 5:00 
Park; FREE.

8* Manchester Symphony Orchestra "P ops”  Concert 
12 Illing Junior High Concert Band and Bennet Junior 

HIGH Stage Band
15 Walter Kaye Bauer Banjo Orchestra

Sponiori Lynch Pontiae/Toyota Dealer 
rain date Monday,'16th 

Wed. 18 Manchester Youth Ballet and Clarion Brass Quintet 
rain date Thursday, 19th 

Sun. 22 Portuguese Music Festival
Internationals Band o f  New Bedford
The Rancho Folclorico Portuguese Folk Dancers
of Hartford
Sponiort Personal Tee and Friends 

Tues. 24 Bemie Bently, Banjoist. “ Old Fashion Sing Along”  
Sponsor! Ray Better’s Music Shop 
rain date Thursday, 26th 

Sun. 29 Lou Joubert Dixieland Band
(during New England Relays)
Sponsor: Manchester Community College Student 
Program Board and the Music Performance Trust Funds 
in cooperation seith the Hartford Musicians Association, 
Local 400

Sun. 29 Irish Music Festival
Continuous Entertainment during relays.

:00

a.m. .
p . m . J

7:30
7:00

7:30

MOST EVENTS TA K E PLACE A T TH E MANCHESTER BAND SHELL, EXCEPT WHERE INDICATED.

Tue. 22

Tues. 29

A1 Gentile Big Band 7:30
Sponsor! The Manchester Rotary
rain date Wednesday, 2nd
1st Company Governor’s Footguard Concert Band 7:30
Sponsor! The Steak Club, Inc. 
rain date Thursday, 10th
Manchester Pipe Bands Assoc. Festival 7:00
Sponsor! Peace Train Foundation.
Funded by a grant from United Technologies Corp. 
rain date Sunday, 13th
Bob Burke Jasz Quintet 7:30
Sponsor! The Manchester Lions Club 
rain date Thursday, 17th
Italian Music Festival - Bruno Dubaldo Orchestra and 7:30 
An Old Fashion Sing Along o f Italian and American 
Songs
Sponsor! Manchester Chapter o f Unico National 
rain date Sunday, 20th
Mountain Laurel Chorus o f Sweet Adelines 7:30
Sponsors Manchester Junior Women’s Club and 
Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell Corporation 
rain date Thursday, 24th
S.A.M. Folk Festival To be
Sponsors Manchester Recreation Dgpt announced
rain date Saturday, Aug. 9th
U.S. Navy Northeastern Show Band 7:30
Sponsor! Army and Navy Club o f Manchester 
rain location: East Catholic High School Auditorium,
115 New State Rd., Manchester. Limited seating available. 
Johnny Prytko Polka Bond Benefit Performance 7:30
for the Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell. A free-will 
collection will be made. Proceeds will help to insure the 
ongoing free summer concerts, 
rain date Thursday) 31st.

Sat. 2 Center Ballet Theatre 7;3Q
rain date Sunday, 3rd

Tues. 5* Bobby Kaye “ Swingstreet”  Big Band 7:30
Sponsor! Al S i«//ert’s Appliances, TV, Audio 
rain date Thursday, 7th

Sun 10* Mickey Fendell's Dixieland Band 7;30
Sponsor! DeCormier Motor Sales 
rain date Monday, 11th

Tues. 12* John Jeski Polka Party 7;30
Sponsor! Willie’s Steak House 
rain date Thursday, 14th

Sun. 17 “ Blue H orison”  Music of 50-70’s 7:30
Sponsor! Pumpemiekei Pub 
rain date Monday, 18th

Tues. 19 Country Western Night — Tex Pavel, Ray Roy and 7:30
“ Country Generation Gap”
Sponsor! Regal’s Men’s Shop and Manchester 
Bicentennial Band Shell Corp. 
rain date Thursday, 21st

Sun. 24 Wesoly Bolek Polka Band featuring Pete Pantaluk 7:30
on trumpet
Sponsor!- Woodland Gardens 
rain date Monday, 25th

Tues. 26 Silk City Barbershop Chorus 7:30
rain date Thursday, 28th

Sat. 30 Traditional Irish Music - Johnny Keane Irish Band 7:30
and Dancers

Sun. 31 U.S. Coast Guard Concert Band 7:30
Sponsor! Morlarty Bros, Lincoln-Mercury Dealer and 
Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell Corp. 
rain location: East Catholic High ^ o o l  Auditorium,
115 New State Rd., Manchester. Limited seating available.

Sun.
Sun.

Sun. 21

76th Division United States Army Reserve Band
University o f Connecticut Marching Band “ In Concert”
with Flag Team and Dance Line
Sponsor! Manchester Parkade Merchants Association
Sphinx Temple Shrine Concert Band
Sponsor! Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell Corp.

2:30
2:30

2:30

* Co-sponsors! Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell Corp., and Music Perfor-
mance Trust Funds in cooperation with the Hartford Musicians Association 
Local 400,

For further information, call:
Manchester Recreation Dept, (week days) 647-3084 

Ralph Maccarone, Program Coordinator (weekends) 649-2090

This bandshell was a gift to the Town from many of its citizens and a grant from The 
Hartford Foundation For Public Giving in memory of Luella Clark Hale, a long tinie 
resident of Manchester. Continued expansion of programs and facilities are depen-
dent upon contributions from the community.

Free A dm ission ............................................. ............................Bring chairs or blankets

This chlendar is a partial listing of public events taking place at the Manchester 
Bicentennial Band Shell. Consult The Herald for latest information about other 
events.

THIS SCHEDULE OF EVENTS SPONSORED BY TH E FOLLOWING PATRONS OF TH E ARTS IN TH E GREATER MANCHESTER AREA

1^ '

••First In Everythinf^Since 1911”  
Downtow n M a in 8 L , M ancha a tar

PARK H i  JOYCE
36 O a k S t , M ancha a tar

CRT
M ancha a tar O tilc a a

M A N C H E S e  STATE BANK
1041 M a in S t , M ancha a tar

SALEM NASSIFF STUDIO
639 M a in S t , M a ncha a tar

KENNETH L  WOODS
116 M a in S t ,  M a nch a a ta r

MANCHESTER HONDA
24 A d a m a S t ,  M a nch a a tar

••The Energy People”
318 B ro a d S t , M a nch a a tar

MGHLAND PARK MARKH
317 H igh la n d S t , M a nch a a tar

PRESTNEP RMTIiG
138 M a in S t ,  M a nch a a ta r

MANCHESTER DRUG
717 M a in S t , M a nch a a ta r

EJL JONNSM P M IT CO.
723 M a in S t ,  Man c h aata r

i  GARMEN CLOTMER
867 M a in S t , M a nch a a ta r

TOP NOTCH FOODS
E a a t H a rt fo rd .S M a nch a a ta r S  Q la a to nbury

U B O M E I M V a
71 Sa a t C e n t e r S t ,  M a nch aat a r

PRESSHK B U S T  N M IF IIC U R IIIi CO., IIC .
41 C h a p e l S t ,  M a nch a a tar

SABRMA POOLS
R t 4 4 A , C o v e n try

CAPITOL EQUIPMENT
38 M a in S t , M a nch a a tar

iA JU N N L
144 M a in S t  M a nch a a tar

BALCH PONTIAC BUCK
Routa 8 , E a a t Wbtda or

LYNCH TOYOTA
800 W . C a n ta r S t , M ancha a tar

BLANCHARD & ROSSEHO , REALTORS
169 W a a t C a n t e r s t r e e t M a ncha a tar 646>2462

N E P E N D D IT M SOM IICI e n r a  me .
318 E . C a n ta r S t , M a nch a a tar 846-6080

SELLERS MUSIC
1013 M a in S t  M ancha a tar

j/y

I
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Patti Dunne School entering its eighth year
The Patti Dunne School 

of Gymnastics Inc. is now 
entering its eighth year of 
operation. The school was 
started by Patti in 1973 in 
Bolton, under the name of 
Patti Corrigan s School of 
Gymnastics.

Patti, the owner and 
program coordinator, has 
extensive experience in 
gymnastics. She started 
gymnastics at the age of 8 
and ea’-ned a reputation in 
Massachusetts of being the 
only gymnast to win every 
event from the time she 
started competition until 
she graduated from high 
school.

Her other qualifications 
include a 1%8 qualifier for 
the Olympic train ing  
squad,  a f our - t i me  
collegiate All-American. 
1971 collegiate national 
vaulting and uneven bar 
champiort and a 1972 
graduate of Springfield 
College..

Since the school opened 
in 1973. its enrollment has

tripled, allowing the school 
to expand and move to a 
l a r g e r  f a c i l i t y  in 
Manchester.

The Patti Dunne School 
of Gymnastics competitive 
program has a reputation 
for producing fine gym-
nasts and has developed 
many state and Junior 
Olympic champions .  
Recently. Patti s beginner- 
level team captured third 
place in the state league 
championship meet. The 
school is also proud of 
placing two gymasts. Kim 
S t eve ns on  and Liz 
Glassman. as 1980 state 
champions.

Patti s staff includes 
highly qualified college 
g r a dua t e s  and other  
experienced and trained 
gymnastics specialists. It 
is a healthy, professional 
school with a staff that 
provides a war m and 
wholesome atmosphere for 
children to learn and 
achieve.

- W

4:

A class of the Patti Dunne School of Gymnastics in Manchester.

I GENEM L GLASS SERVICE
330 GREEN RD? lUNGHESTER, CT.

TEL: 646-4920
^. HOURS: 8:00-5:00 W EEKLY SAT. 9:30-12:30

SEE US ABOUT YOUR GLASS NEEDS!
• STORE FRONTS
• THERMAL UNITS
• AUTO GLASS
• STORM DOORS & WINDOWS
• SCREENS
• MIRRORS-CUT TO SIZE
• PLATE GLASS-TABLETOPS, ETC.

24 HOUR EMERGENCY STORE FRONT SERVICE

VISIT OUR
STAINED GLASS STUDIO

CALL US ABOUT LEADED GLASS 
CLASSES

WE CARRY A COMPLCTE 
INVENTORY OF ART GLASS AND 
SUPPLIES TO MAKE YOUR OWN 

LEADED GLASS PIECES.

RESTORATIONS f  CUSTOM DESIGNS •S U P P LIES

\

exposureI framing
474 MAIN ST.

MANCHESTER, CT. 06040 
203/649-6939

Turner school 
in 26th season

The Betty-Jane Turner 
S choo l of D a n c e , 
Manchester, is now in its 
26th season of dance in-
struction.

The school’s curriculum 
includes classical ballet, 
tap, acrobatics, modem 
jazz and baton twirling. 
Special classes are o ffer^  
for boys in acrobatics, 
tumbling and tap. P re-
school classes are designed 
to establish a sense of 
rhythm, coordination and 
develop motor skills.

The adult program in-
cludes tap, ballet and jazz. 
The studio at 40 Oak St. is 
open Monday through 
Saturday with day and 
evening classes.

B e t t y - J a n e  T u rn e r ,  
director and teacher, is 
past president of the Dance 
Teachers Club of Connec-
ticut and a member of the 
D a n c e  M a s t e r s  of 
A m er ic a ,  the  Dance 
Educators of America, the 
P r o f e s s i o n a l  Dance,  
Teachers Association of

Newjyork and the Greater 
Hartford Better Business 
Bureau. The school’s staff 
attends dance conventions 
in New York City and con-
tinues studies with noted, 
teach ers , dancer.s and 
choreographers.

Members of the Turner 
faculty this year include 
Laurie Darling, Karen 
Trieschmann and Linda 
Thompson.

’The school offers enter-
tainment at many con-
valescent home and senior 
citizen events each year. 
Its annual spring perfor-
mance is scheduled June I 
at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. at 
Manchester High School. 
Tickets may be obtained at 
the school’s studio or by 
calling 649-02S6.

Somehow, tbere’i a feeling 
that ecooomiiti anticipating 
an economic tnmaronnd are 
giving ns a nmaronnd, sayi 
OUT resident cynk. Bernie E^ntley
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Bentley 
is unique

Bernard "B ern ie^B en tley , a 
Manchester resident for 34 years, has 
become known primarily as a banjo 
player, as this is how he is heard 
most often.

But Bentley, a professional musi-
cian, music teacher and entertainer 
for more than 50 years, plays many 
other fretted instruments.

When he performs with a band for 
a wedding or for dancing, he plays 
the electric bass. On small 
engagements, he doubles on the 
guitar. Sometimes he is hired as a 
soloist on the mandolin. At the Hartt 
School of Music, under the direction 
of Gunther Schuller, he was asked to 
play both the guitar and the banjo.

He has performed on radio and 
television, at theBushnell Memorial, 
Hartt College, the University of 
Connecticut and the Hartford Civic 
Center.

Bentley is a certified teacher of 
music and has had several articles 
published in the magazine of the 
F re t ted  Ins t rument  Guild of 
America.

He is associated with the Lander- 
man Agency, the Layne Artists 
Management Bureau, and the A1 Jar-
vis, Bobby Kaye and A1 Gentile 
orchestras.

UMr ■ ■ fl

is pleased
to support the 
arts in greater 
manchester...

935 Main St. Downtown 643-5171
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WE’RE PLEASED TO SUPPORT THE 
ARTS IN MAKCHESTER.

145 M AIN STREET 
M AN C H E STE R . CONN.C

OPEN 8:30 TO 5:30 MON. TO SAT.,
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Founder reviews orchestra’s history
(EHilor's notes The Manehester Civic 

Orchestra is m arking its 20th anniver-
sary. John Gruher, form er music critic 
for The Evening Herald and founder of 
the orchestra, has written about the 
earlv days of the orchestra and its 
evolution.)

By JOHN GRUBER
Twenty years is a respectable length of 

time. To a teen-ager, it's more than a 
lifetime, and even to an octagenarian. it 
represents a quarter of all of the time he 
has experienced. So it is a respectable 
length of time. And the Manchester Civic 
Orchestra is not only 20 years old, it is 
more than respectable.

When 1 started it, I had no intention of 
being its first conductor. Actually it 
started with a ‘‘rainy day” column in The 
Herald. It was summer; the outdoor con-
cents at Connecticut General were over, 
and there just wasn’t anything much doing 
in the music line. I was committed to 
write a weekly musical column about 
music, however.

What to write? I knew there were 
several small groups around town who 
made music of one sort or another in their 
homes. (In point of fact I had one at my 
own home). It occurred to me that if they 
could be brought together, we might have 
the beginnings of a fairly sizeable 
orchestra. So I offered in my ‘‘Way I 
Heard It” column to try and get these

groups together.
People began contacting me, and it 

began to look as though something might 
happen. I remember that Ray Bdler and 
A1 Schimmel were very industrious in 
smoking out both groups and individuals. 
A1 is still a member of the orchestra.

A little over 30 prospective members 
contacted me, and it was apparent that 
they would need a conductor in order to 
play. They contacted two, but they had no 
money and got turned down." Then they 
came to me, asking if I could conduct. I 
had conducted and I was stuck —for free.

I planned a first program, and got Ray, 
who ran and still runs a music store, to get 
music for about 35 players. He paid for 
some of it and I paid for the rest. I con-
tacted School Superintendent Arthur Illing 
and we got the band rehearsal room at the 
high school for free, as a sort of adult 
education program.
’ 1 announced the first rehearsal and was 

p l ^ r e d  with-a seating plan for a group of 
about 35. Over 60 showed up! We didn’t 
have enough parts and I had to put fiddlers 
three to a stand. 'The bow of one fiddler 
caught in the hair of an elderly second 
violinist, and I got chewed out for bad 
organization. ’That first rehearsal was 
murder!

Practically nobody knew enough to 
watch the baton. Just about all of them 
stuck their noses in the score and were so 
busy watching the notes go by that they

never looked at the stick. But they all 
seemed to have a good time, and we 
managed to get some sort of organization, 
with Dr. John Eddy as the first president, 
and me as conductor and music director. 
Dr. Eddy is still with the orchestra.

I think Betty Brown (still with, the 
organization) was secretary, and Paul 
Groobert was treasurer. Jack Heller was 
to have been concertmaster, but he ran 
into trouble with his duties at UCortn and 
Ozzie Lehnert took his place.

I dumped some of the worst aspirants 
and we managed to recruit some others so 
that when the first concert was given, we 
had an orchestra of respectable size 
—over 60 players. In case you don’t know, 
that is larger than the New York City 
Opera Orchestra, and larger than the 
orchestra the Connecticut Opera puts in 
the pit.

We played a very respectable program, 
too. Handel, Beethoven, Rachmaninoff 
and Debussy. I have a tape of that concert, 
and it wasn’t half bad. True, it was a long 
way from good, but at least you could tell 
what we were playing.

The second concert was somewhat of a 
disaster. The players were all convinced 
that they were at least as good as the 
Hartford Symphony and didn’t need to 
work very hard. Frank Pandolfe, whojiad 
reviewed the first concert for ’The Herald, 
had boosted their egos, and George Stowe, 
in The Times, had been very kindly, too.

My biggest trouble in the early years 
was erratic attendance. I couldn't decide 
what to rehearse until I saw who was 
there. Sometimes we’d have a lot of brass, 
and sometimes we’d have a lot of strings. 
In consequence, some things got 
rehearsed that didn’t need too much, and 
some things didn’t get rehearsed enough, 
because the personnel was not there to 
rehearse. I’d have fired the laggards, but 
we needed every player we could get. I 
hope it’s better now.

As for the present orchestra; There is 
now a nearly full string section. We played 
with 12 first and 10 seconds. Those sec-
tions number 30 now and the resultant 
sonority is noticeable. We were short in 
the viola section and I notice the orchestra 
still is short here.

Jack Heller is a violinist and he has 
noticeably improved the string sound. I 
was a pianist and had to concentrate on 
ensemble precision. Of course, in 20 years 
the orchestra should have improved, and 
it has. It has lots of enthusiasm, which is 
more than I can say for the Hartford 
Symphony.

In any event. I'm proud of what I 
started, and Manchester should be very 
proud, too. This is a community orchestra 
that is far better than most enterprises of 
its type, and very close to professional 
standards. So close, in fact, that I doubt if 
■ any but professionals can notice the 
• difference.

PRIVATE LESSONS -  NO CLASSES
MANDOLIN (FIDDLE), GUITAR ADVANCED A U  STYLES, TENOR BANJO, B A I> L A IK ^  o.

E LE C TR IC  BAS S , B AN JO  5 S TR ., C L A S S IC A L  A N D  B LU E  G R A S S , A N D  4 S T R IN G  PLECTRUM.

CERTIFIED BY C8M TA

NUMBER OF STUDENTS LIMITED 
THEORY AND HARMONY LESSONS INCLUDED 
WITH ALL LESSONS AT NO EXTRA CHARGE. 
AUTHORIZED TO GIVE COLLEGE CREDITS TO 

STUDENTS ENROLLED AT MANCHESTER 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE OR XRINITY

NATIVE OF MANCHESTER FOR 34 YEARS
____________ ENTenTAmeR fow o v e r  so  ye a r s

t
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Fiist Federal Sawings
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Y o u t h  B a l l e t C o m p a n y 
o f f e rs c u l t u r a l i nsig h t
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The Manchester Youth 
B a lle t C om pany w as 
founded in the spring of 
1978 by its artistic director, 
Priscilla Gibson, for the 
purpose of providing to the 
Greater Manchester com-
munities an insight into 
ballet dance culture and a 
m o re  in fo rm e d  and 
enthusiastic understanding 
of the ballet.

It offers young and 
talented dancers an oppor-
tunity to appear in a per-
forming company for civic 
events, school fine arts 
programs, as well as their 
own productions.

The company performs 
strictly ballet works, en-
compassing the traditional 

'classical toilet as well as 
specialty choreographed 
c o n te m p o ra ry  b a l le t  
dances for the enjoyment 
of its audience.

The company, a non-
profit organization, ■ has 
perfo rm ing  m em bers 
between the ages of 14 and 
17. Any public or private 
school student who is 
qualified in ballet dancing 
is eligible to audition for 
the company by appoint-
ment.

The members of the 
Manchester Youth Ballet 
Company are all non-
professional in status but

extremely professional in 
performance due to the 
strict discipline and caring 
by Miss Gibson.

In addition, the company 
extends outstanding moral 
support to its members to 
further their dance educa- 
t io n  and f u tu re  
professional careers.

One former company 
member is now attending 
North Carolina School of 
the Arts and is recipient of 
s c h o la rsh ip s  to both 
H arkness and Joffrey  
Ballet Schools. Another 
former member is atten-
ding Skidmore on a dance 
scholarship, and still 
another is a member of the 
Southern Connecticut Per-
forming Dance Company.

The c o m p a n y ,  in 
bringing to Manchester the 
cultural stimulus of a 
youth-oriented ballet com-
pany, has become well 
aware that a ballet com-
pany is a costly project to 
s u p p o r t .  The g r oup  
presently is not being sup-
ported by any grants or 
foundations, and in its past 
endeavors has been sup-
ported by. friends of the 
coinpany who have donated 
time and money.

The company’s board of 
directors is composed of 
m e m b e r s  who a r e

professionally 
knowledgeable in related 
areas of dance, law, public 
r e l a t i o n s ,  a r t ,  and 
finances; each fn their 
respective fields.

Tlie ballet company has 
been fortunate in having 
been ab le  to ha v e  
professional guest artists 
and choreographers both 
for training and creating 
new and exciting ballets to 
premiere. This has been 
possible because Miss Gib-
son is well-known 
throughout New England 
and the Middle Atlantic 
s t a t e s  for  he r  
c h o r e o g r a p h i c  a c -
complishments and lecture 
demonstrations.

The Youth Ballet has had 
an exciting performance 
year, with demonstrations 
for area kindergartens, a 
spring performance which 
p remie red  three  new 
ballets, and a tour of the 11 
el ementary schools in 
Manchester.

The company will pre-
sent a program at the 
Manchester Band Shell on 
June 18.

The Youth Ballet is 
available for lecture- 
demonstrations and perfor-
mances. Information on 
the company may be ob-
tained by calling 643-5710.

G i bso n  sc h o o l p r o v i d es 
co m p l e t e d a n ce e d u ca t i o n
«7.ie Priscilla Gibson 

ojhuul of Dance Arts, at 
388 Iviain St., Manchester, 
is a p r o f e s s i o n a l l y  
operated school offering aU 
forms of dance education 
f ro m  b e g i n n e r  to 
professional levels, and 
aims to give each student a 
complete education in 
dance.

Miss Gibson, director of 
the school, is a talented 
and accomplished dancer. 
She received her early 
training from her mother, 
Ro ld a  ' G ib so n ,  a 
Manchester dance instruc-
tor for 25 years. Miss Gib-
son has studied all forms of 
dance-ballet, tap, jazz and 
acrobatics-and continues 
to study to bring quality 
education to the school.
* A w e l l - kn o w n 
choreographer, she has 
choreographed productions

for various organizations 
in New England and for 
local Khool productions, 
and she has been a guest 
a r t i s t  and t e a c h e r  
throughout the region. She 
has served on the faculty of 
the Dance Congress in New 
York City.

An outgrowth of the 
school is the Manchester 
Youth Ballet Company, a 
non-profit group. (See 
re la t^  story above).

Among graduates of the 
Gibson school are Karen 
Moore, now attending the 
North Carolina School of 
the Arts and a recipient of 
s c h o l a r s h i p s  to the  
H arkness and Joffrey 
ballet schools; Monica 
Smith, now attending Skid-
more College on a dance 
scholarship; and Chris 
Coughlin, now a member of 
the Southern Connecticut

BARBS

ly worry 
your budget? It’ll be done for 
you if you have to eat out very 
often.̂

Sure iignal that you're 
goiag formal U no longer 
wea^g a tuxedo. Now, Tl’a 
nfficiMt to get your jeanx

Jennifer Sullivan and Rene Cosma, members of the Manchester 
Youth Ballet Company, perform “Paquita.”

Performing Dance Com-
pany.

Miss Gibson is a member 
of the Dance Teachers 
Club of Connecticut, Dance 
Masters of America Inc. 
and the National Associa-
tion of Dance and Af-
filiated Artists.

■//

PRE-THEATER MENU 
5:00-6:30

SpJfUirft Quiche
Zucchini «ii4l Grttm Beun Marinade 

Country Pate' 
Mlntstrone 
Consomme

Siu/fod isuehln i and Eggpkmt 
Chicken Tetlrasini 

Seafood Crepe

Antipasto
Stuffed Zucchini and Eggplant 

Orange or Lemon Ices 
in  (JkWr nniNrai Shells 

Run Coke
Haselnut Venteo Tart

*8.00 p « r p « rso n

40 la M  C o n ltr  i l r n l , M n l m W f ,  Conn. 00040 
R m iy o a p M  Ht cew m o n iltd : 000-040-0711
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Fine arts basic in schools
In the Manchester public 

schools the fine arts are 
basic to the development of 
well-rounded students. The 
music, art and drama op-
portunities available to 
students of the district are 
a source of pride.

From the earliest grades 
in elementary school, art 
and music taught by 
special teachers form an 
im portant part of the 
curriculum for every child. 
In addition music instruc-

tion is offered in band and 
string instruments from 
grade 4 for interested 
students. Some 600 receive 
instruction in musical in-
struments in the elemen-
tary schools. Choral music 
is also featured.

Special opportunities in-
clude a spring operetta (by 
audition), recorder ensem-
ble, folk dance group and 
seasonal concerts . A 
townwide choir of 110 
selected sixth graders

rehearses weekly and per- 
fo rm s a t the  In te r -  
Elementary Festival in 
June. The festival also 
brings together 150 in-
strumentalists, Advanced 
Orchestra, and the newly 
formed Manchester String 
Ensemble. The public is in-
vited to attend the festival 
June 10 at Manchester 
High School at 7:30 p.m.

Student a r t  work in 
various media is exhibited 
in the schools and at the

More iii arts programs
P a r tic ip a t io n  in 

Manchester arts and crafts 
programs has increased by 
100 percent in two years 
and is expected to rise even 
higher as leaps in gasoline 
costs force families to stay 
in town more, according to 
Recreation Director Mel 
Siebold.

The greater participa-
tion has led to a 50 percent 
projected increase in arts 
and crafts revenues. About 
$21,000 is anticipated in the 
1980-81 budget.

The classes have swelled 
from 20 to 35 each, with 
about 350 people p a r-
ticipating in slimnastics, 
c e r a m ic s ,  c u i l t in g ,  
dollm aking, physical 
f i tn e s s  and cake  
decorating. Other offerings 
include dancing, em -
broidery. painting, disco 
dancing and glass making.

Fees for the arts and 
crafts programs may be 

ja ised  slightly over the 
present average of $10 to

$12. Siebold said, but the 
decision won’t be made un-
til summer.

The increasing p ar-
ticipating in the programs 
is also credited to the addi-
tion of programming for 
adults and women. In 1969, 
when Siebold became rec 
director, there were no 
programs for this group. 
Now there’s co-ed soccer, 
for example, and a girls’ 
softball league may be 
added.

MR. HENRY CHUNG. 
RESTAURATEUR, INVITES 
YOU TO T H E ...

I  H O O S 6
i O F C H O n S

FEATURING POLYNESIAN AND CA NTO NESE 
CO O KIN G , TRY OUR FA M OUS PUPU PLATTER.
CO M BINATIO N PLATTERS OR SPECIAL FAMILY 

DINNERS. ENJOY DINING IN OUR PEACOCK
ROOM —  IT'S LIKE AN ORIENTAL G A R �

DEN! IT'S A CHINESE RESTAURANT LIKE YOU'VE NEVER 
SEEN . SO  STOP IN FOR A TREAT. WE ALSO  HAVE 

COMPLETE CHINESE FO OD TAKE OUT AND CATER �
IN G SERVICE FOR HOME PARTIES. ENJO Y FREE 
APPETIZERS IN OUR COCKTAIL LO UNGE.

we ALSO FEA TORE THE FAMOUS 
'W A U  DINNER"

HOUSE OF CHUNS
363 BROAD ST., M ANCHESTER

649-4958f  A C C E P T I N G  R E S E R V A T I O N S  F O R  S M A U  
I P A R T IE S  &  G R O U P S

ACROSS FROM THE MANCHESTER PARKADE 
BETWEEN CENTER STREET AND  

WEST MIDDLE TPKE. EXIT 92 OFF 1-86

Board of Education offices 
year-round, and in Watkins 
Bros. F urn itu re  sto re 
downtown in April.

A fine arts program, 
jointly sponsored by the 
Board of Education and the 
PTA, exposes elementary 
children to visiting artists
— professional painters, 
sculptors, storytellers, 
craftsmen, actors, dancers
— who demonstrate their 
talent in the schools.

Bennet and filing Junior 
High Schools req u ire  
general art programs in 
Grade 7 and offer such 
elective courses in Grades 
8 and 9 as painting and 
d ra w in g , s c u lp tu r e ,  
ceramics, and graphics. 
Music is required in Grade 
7 with electives available 
in c h o ru s , band and 
orchestra.

Special opportunities in-
clude musicals, jazz band, 
and guitar ensembles, 
o pere ttas , w inter and 
spring concerts,..parades, 
music festivals, student 
recitals in schools and for 
the public.

Dram a Club perfo r-

mances involve junior high 
students after school in 
every phase of production 
on and off stage — set 
making, lighting, makeup, 
costuming, even direction. 
Holiday assemblies, oc-
casional tours of elemen-
tary schools, and field trips 
to professional theaters 
are other highlights. ’The 
roster of productions in re-
cent years -  "Arsenic and 
Old Lace,” “The Miracle 
Worker,” the "Sound of 
Music” -  suggests the high 
caliber of student dramatic 
activity.

Manchester High School, 
through its new Fine Arts 
Department, offers elec-
tive courses in music and 
art — from harmony and 
theory to painting and 
metalsmithing. ’This year, 
for the first time, fine arts 
classes were opened to 
retired persons on a space 
available basis.

Students capture ap-
proximately 30 awards a 
year in state and national 
scholastic art contests. 
'Two annual art exhibitions 
and craft sales at the high

school showcase student 
work.

Music activities include 
c h o r u s ,  ba nd  and 
orchestra. By audition 
students may qualify for 
the Round Table Singers, 
the wind ensembles, the 
annual musical. Historical-
ly Round Table Singers 
have performed widely in 
Manchester, in Connec-
ticut, ahd as far away as 
California and Hawaii. 
This year 315 students par-
ticipated in the musical 
“Annie Get Your Gun.”

The Sock n ’ Buskin 
drama club is the oldest 
and largest student activi-
ty at Manchester High 
School. The 120 members 
this year continue the 
club’s 60-year-old tradi-
tion. Two major produc-
tions are staged annually in 
addition to one or two 
student-directed produc-
tions.

A chapter of the Inter-
national Thespian Society, 
an honor society of some 25 
m e m b e r s ,  is ac t iv e .  
Students annually write 
and perform a play

Square Dance Village
We Carry a Complete Line-Of Dance Supplies 

Leotards - Tights - Batons - TAP — BALLET — POINTE — GYMNASTIC SHOES

Summer Leotard 
Sale

OAssKmmm
G ym -K in

20% to 30% off
on Summer Leotards 

Tank Styles Values to 10”**
Camisoles
Short Sleeve Styles NOW ^ /

Chlldren*s S ize s A lso —  Sa le Price *5“
July & August Hours435 Bumside Ave. ____

EasHtartford w.S.?““ ii .5 J'S
Thure. 11-9; Sat. 11-5 Tltur. i-oTEL. 528-4602
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Window -  
display

Watkins  ̂Brothers of 
Manchester donated 
its Main Street win-
dow to tî e Manchester 
public schools for a 
townwide art display.. 
The display last month 
included artwork from 
Manchester students 
in k i n d e r g a r t e n  
through Grade 12. 
Paintings and three- 
dimensional  co m -
p o s i t i o n s  w e re  
exhibited for two 
weeks.

w
TRAVELTIM E
Wishes To Express Their 
Appreciation and Support 
of The Performing Arts of 

The Greater Manchester Area.

■f B J

^  When i t ’s time to traveL...thmk Travel Time. I ' y

646-5725
^  162 SPENCER ST.. MANCHESTER I

NEEDED SINGERS, DANCERS 
ACTORS & ACTRESSES

Audition 
Dates 

June 3, 5, 9 
8:00 P.M.

iHf V V . .  ‘ • m .......1H « 1 V

....... .
HIT

c JOHN.«cfRANAkSCAL
^MAIW COHAN

PERFORMANCES 
NOV. 14, 15, 21,22

FOR ADDITIONAL 
INFORMATION 
CALL 646-0657

LITTLE THEATRE OF MANCHESTER, INC. 
22 OAK ST. 

MANCHESTER, CONN.
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Arts commission plans 
new chorale in Vernon

The Vernon Arts Com-
mission will sponsor the 
formation of an adult 
chorus, to be called the Ver-
non Chorale, which will 
organize and begin rehear-
sals in September,

Mrt. Millie Prechtl, the 
Con)(nission's chairman, 
said the chorale will be 
composed primarily of 
adults, but will also be 
open to exceptional high 
school juniors and seniors. 
Persons residing in sur-
rounding towns will be 
eligible to join, she said.

Arts Commissioner J. 
Thomas Johnson, who has 
bet«* Charged with coor-
dinating the organization 
of the chorale, announced 
that the Commission has 
received a commitment 
from Herbert Chatzky of 
Manchester to direct the 
group.

Chatzky, who holds

Bachelor's and Masters 
degrees from Juilliard 
School of Music, is an 
accomplished chorale 
d irec to r and concert 
pianist who has performed 
extensively throughout the 
United States and Canada. 
He is former choirmaster 
of the Kol Rinah Chorale, 
the Hartt College Chorus 
and th e  H a r t f o r d  
Symphony Chorale. He has 
taught on the faculties of 
Bronx-House, Bowling 
Green and Hartt College of 
Music, has performed at 
L inco ln  C e n t e r  and 
Carnegie Recital Hall, and 
has played with the New 
York City Symphony and 
the Hartford Symphony 
O rchestras. He is the 
recipient of a number of 
awards for individual per-
formances and original 
compositions in Julliard 
and other New York City 
competitions.

East Hartford girl 
wins dance contest

Bonnie Ouellette of 435 
Burnside Ave., East Hart-
ford, recently won the title 
of “Junior Miss Dance of 
Connecticut for 1980’’ in 
the Dance M asters of 
Connecticut performing 
arts contest.

The competition was 
held in Hartford April 19. 
Bonnie performed a jazz

rout ine to "No More 
Tears.” .She was one of 26 
contestants, aged 12 to 15, 
from throughout the state.

Bonnie is a sophomore at 
East Hartford High School. 
She has been studying all 
forms of dance since she 
was four years old at the 
Mary Morlock School of 
Dance.

“We are very pleased 
that we will be able to 
sponsor a performing arts 
group next year,” Mrs. 
Prechtl said. “We believe 
that, as an arts commis-
sion, we have a respon-
sibi l i ty to encourage 
excellence in artistic per-
formance. For that reason, 
we have decided to sponsor 
an organization which is 
dedicated to artistic quali-
ty and a professional reper-
toire,” she said.

The p r i m a r y
q u a l i f i c a t i o n s  for  
membership, according to 
Mrs. Prechtl, will be a 
d e d i c a t i o n  and ,a 
willingness to work.

“We expect to hold infor-
mal auditions and begin 
r e h e a r s a l s  e a r l y  in 
September,”  Johnson said, 
“but we need to know the 
names of the people who 
are interested now so that 
we can determine the size 
and composition of the 
chorale and take steps to 
prepare a concert program 
and acquire sheet music 
for the fall.”

Johnson said that anyone 
interested in being a part 
of the chorale should call 
him at 872-4257 and leave a 
name  apd t e l ephone  
number so that he can get 
in touch with them.

The chorale’s first con-
cert is expected to be in 
December or January. 
P lans  for  r e h e a r s a l  
f a c i l i t i e s  a r e  be i ng  
finalized.

State Academy revives 
lost art of cosmetics

When the State Academy 
of Hairdressing opened its 
doors this spring at 
Broad St., Manchester, the 
academy decided to 
resurrect the lost art of 
cosmetic application. The 
knowledge and use of 
makeup as an art should be 
an intrinsic part of the 
world of hairdre^ers and 
cosmetologists.

For many centuries, men 
and w om en have  
successfully mastered the 
skillful and seductive art of 
paint and powder. In 16th 
century France, both men 
and women powdered 
faces. Small heart or star 
patches were used to 
accentuate the ghostly.

transparent beauty of the 
cheekbone or chin.

Cleopatra and her con-
temporaries thought kho)/ 
was the “in” thing. It’s the 
heavy black pigment Rest 
Egyptians smudged arbund 
and about the eye for a sul-
try look. The more royal 
you were, the more khol 
you used.

What abou t  the  
American Indian? You 
could always tell what 
mood Running Bear was in 
by the colors and symbols 
he painted on his face and 
body.

Japanese Kibuki dancers 
wear a ghoulish white color 
on their skin surfaces and a

greatly overstated black 
and red for their faces. The 
results are so startling that 
they appear to be wearing 
masks. In America, a ver-
sion of this is the pan-
tomime makeup.

Every century has its 
thing. In the roaring ‘20s, 
f lappers rouged the ir 
knees. In the turbulent 
‘60s, f lower chi ldren 
painted their bodies. What 
next? By the year 2000 we 
may be shaving our heads 
and painting colors on 
them.

The world of paint,  
powder, rouge and glitter 
is an exciting one. And at 
State Academy, the art of 
cosmetics is aUve and well.

Area dance students prepared for recent competition in Hartford by 
the Dance Masters of America. Front, left to right: Laurie Bashaw, 
Adrian Morris, Joseph Pemaselli. Back, left to right: Tom Joyce, 
Lorrie Botteron, Ami Burrell, Lisa White.

Tour highlight 
of arts panel

A h ig h l ig h t  of 
Manchester events in 1980 
was without a doubt the 
Cheney Home Tour spon-
sored by the Manchester 
Arts Council. The tour 
focused on eight homes in 
the Cheney District in-
c lu d in g  th e  C h en ey  
Homestead. This was the 
first time that many of the 
homes had been open to the 
public and it provided for a 
memorable day for those 
interested in the architec-
tu ra l and h is to r ic a l  
significance of the Cheney 
area.

The success of the home 
tour has enabled the Arts 
Council to undertake many 
arts-related programs for 
the community. The Arts 
Council has made a dona-
tion to the Manchester 
Bicentennial Band Shell 
and to the Manchester 
Scholarship Foundation to 
be award^ to a student 
‘ ‘w ho d e m o n s tr a te s

proficiency in the practical 
and applied arts and/or 
who demonstrates such 
proficiency in community 
arts.”

The council provides 
financial support for the bi-
monthly newsletter of the 
Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce Committee for 
the Arts and for the second 
year is sponsoring the 
“Arts in Motion” competi-
tion in conjunction with the 
MCC relays.

T he ‘ ‘A rt G oes to  
S c h o o l”  program  is  
currently available in six 
elementary schools. The 
Arts Council provides the 
art prints and course  
syllabus for this art ap-
preciation course.

The council is a cor-
porate member of the 
Wadsworth Atheneum, 
allowing council members 
free adm ission  to the

Group of participants in the Manchester 
Arts (Council tour of historic Cheney homes 
enjoy a mini-lunch at South United Methodist

Church. About 2,000 people visited the eight 
homes on the tour.

museum. lit addition, the 
council is continuing its 
committment to br 
cultural program s^  the 
Manchester schools as well 
as th e  R eg io n a l O c-

c u p a t i o n a l  T ra in i n g  
Center.
On June 10, Dr. John 

Sutherland of Manchester 
Community College will 
present a program at the

annual meeting of the 
Manchester Arts Council. 
Entitled “Life and Labor in 
the Cheney Silk Mills,” the 
presentation is a slide show 
incorporating resident’s

recorded oral histories of 
the miils from the late 19th 
and early 20th centuries. 
For membership informa-
tion contact: Mrs. Marilyn 
Peracchio.

"A trmini school for Clouwol BoOtt"

^ lld
Director: V

Joyce Karpiej 
Royal Academy ol Dancing
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SUMMER CUSSES JULY 7th THRU Mia ISth
Resident Ballet Company Available for 

Performances and Lecture Demonstrations
466 Main Street 

^  Manchester, Conn. 06040 
643-4796 528-6266

the

Eitrntna

SUPPORTS 
the arts for the

GREATER MANCHESTER 
AREA
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V\fe hope you
will join us
in supporting
the arts in
Manchester

lyd d i ,inc
One Colonial Road 
Manchester, Connecticut
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